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Cure Your Corns
USING

Cora, Wart & Bunion Solveat.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
5^-4 CURE IS GUARANTEED.JEZ
Price 25 cent#.
Far #ale by all Drnjtgist#.

Try it and yon will be convinced like thousands
who nave nsed it aiul now testify to its value.
c
orn
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RUBBER

BELTING.
importantlto all who use Belting.
We|kave juft patented a new article ia Rubber
Beltiug which is sold under the name of

GIANT BELTING.
with the usual plies of
Belting
Duck and Rubber, and, before
putting on the out
side cover, it is stitched ia seams one inch apart
with cotton cord, which has a pulling
strength of
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic
the
so
Btate, drawing
close together, that
plies
with the strong cord with which it is stitchc
I, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and die stitches
are so drawn into the plastic
rubber, that they cannot wear off on the outside. The outside cover is
then put on seamless, so that it cannot
open, as is
the case of Rubber Belting made in the
ordinary
and
the
so
way,
plies being
firmly stitched, as wel
as frietioned together, that the belt cannot
separate
as many belts made in the old
way will, after bein
This

is made up

time, especially when run at a greag
speed or in damp places.
We particularly caE the attention of all Mill owners to this Belt as being in the end the
cheapest belt
they can buy, while the first cost is only about ten
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary
used for

a

way.

We believe t "’ll!

length

of time.

wear more than double the
For neavy main belts \on will find
to anything made. It isaiso superior for

It superior
Untile. Bells, as we stitch the splice in such
way that it cannot separate.

frj-

Samples

and

quotations

furnished

on

application.

REVERE RUBBER

CO.,

173 Ac 175 Devonahire Si., Boston.
mar2()

57 Reade HU, New York.
Faeforir* at Chelnea, .UnM.
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LIQUID PAINTS.
The United States

Capitol at Washington, the Met-

ropolitan Elevated

Railroad
of New York, and
many of the largest and finest structures in this
country, are painted with H. W. Johns’ Asbestos
Liquid Faints, which are rapidly taking the place of
all others for the better classes of dwellings, on account of their superior richness of eoler and durability whiehrender them the most beautiful as well
as the most economical paints in the world.
Send for sample card of colors, which will be furnished free upon application.

W. W. WHIPPLE &
Agents,

<*en«rnl

21 MARKET

SQUARE,

CO.f

PORTLAND, ME.

Also agents Asbestos Mill,Board
Proof Paints, Coatings andCements.

Sheathing, Fire
ap

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic
Prices.

Coals

Specialty,

a

Lowest Market

at

322 Comm rcial Street,
Brownes

**»lf
hour tho^R2ttSEL***t* U',,l6S8 lba"
ji®tSSL»“ brS*UlmK ejtsily. The doctor said
““
an
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BALL’S
HE ALTH COB SET
increasing

ty every day,

in populariladies find

as

it the most comfortable
and perfect biting corset
ever worn.
Merchants say
it gives the best satisfaction of any corset tbev ever
sold. For sale by all leadWarranted
ing dealers.
satisfactory or money re-

funded.
Price by mail $1.50.

OWEN, MOOKE & CO.,tl9t
jun2
C. H. LAWSON
201 middle St.,
»K.

POBTOltB,
Sole agent for all the beat

AMERICAN and ENGLISH BICYCLES.
Machines delivered in Portland, express free.
ll,nl
myl2

FIRE

INSURANCE.

INSURE WITH THE

HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSURANCE tO,
OF GERMANY.
paid in this,Country over $2,600,000.
no sixty days danse in Its.pollcy, losses
without
are payable immediately after proof
MORSE A P1NKHAM, Agents,
discount.
Losses

HAVING

may30eod2m

i)

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

PERSONAL.
ROBERT A. DAVIS,
Private Detective Agency,
Kooni 1.

180

business confidential and promptly attended
Communications by mall will receive prompt
mabeodgm*

AH
♦d

attention.
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IS. F.IIAItRIS,

at Howes, Hilton & Harris

be-

fantuXpirtl^uSwto ulpr'J
“1 suffered for eight years front Bronchitis, and
after trying many remedies with no success, t was
cured by the use of Ayek’s Cherry Pectoral.

secured the luuk from all loss on acconut of the Leavitt loan.
Also a note dated
July’J, 1877, for §2,000. lly this note Barron
limits the effect of the assignment to the

Pyhalia, Miss,, April 5,1882.

“1 cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s CherPectoral, believing as I do that but for its use
should long siuee have died front lung troubles.
E. Braodor”
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No ease of an affection of the throat or lungs exists which caunet be greatly relieved by the use of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and it will always
curt when the disease is not already beyond the
control of medicine.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO..

Lowell,
Sold by all Druggists.

Mass.

SUVmwlw

au21

For Sale.
Laud and Stable on Adams Street, also iu Cape Elizabeth a oue story House
and Laud, and three acres of Laud ou
Cape Cottage road, flue situation for
Summer Residence. For particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD., So. 43 Commercial Street, Portland Me.
apr5
eodtf
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METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

KBIT

TWKNTY-FOUB

HOUKA.

Wab Dep't Office Chief Signal j
Officer, Washington, D. C.
j
June 8, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Milder and generally fair weather, preceded
on the coast by local rains
in the morning,
southerly to westerly winds, slight rise in temperature and stationary or a slight rise in bsocieter.

special bulletin.

Rain has prevailed in the Southern, Middle
and New England States, and fair weather in
the Lake region and Ohio and upper Mississippi valley. The temperature -has fallen
slightly in the Middle and South Atlantic and
New England States with southwesterly winds
and h»s risen slightly in the Gnlf States with
east to sonth winds. It has remained about
stationary in the Lake region, Ohio and upper
Mississippi valleys with southw63t to northwest
winds. Local rains are reported from Kansas
and Nebraska.
Local rains are indicated for the npper Lake
region and Mississippi valley on Satnrday.
Slightly cooler and fair weather is indicated for
New England and New Vork on Satnrday.

WASHINGTON.
The Jeannette Men “Wards ol the Na
tion.”
Washington, Jnne 7.—The non-commissioned officers and crew ol the late steamer Jeannette have teen mastered oat of that special
service. Each one has been given an honorable di-charge and a medal of honor. The
fourth auditor of the treasary has completed
the auditing of their accounts. He holds that
they can not be paid witne s feror for their
expenses while in attindance upon the Jeannette invf'tigation, and limi*
their allowance
to the mere amount allowed by law as seamen’s wages. Ninderman and Bartlett called
upon Secretary Chandler yesterday and stated
to him that the ruling ol the fourth auditor
would place them in an embarrassing financial
While in attendance at the Jeanposition.
nette investigation they iucnrred considerable
expenses, living as they did at prominent
hotels. Secretary Chandler remarked that he
intended to have their accounts settled, and
to have included iu their accouuts their general expenses while they were in Wrshingtou.
"I regard them,’’ he said, “as the wards of the
nation, and think that they should be cared
for as long as they are in the government terV'.ce.”
Closing of Navy Yards.
By the first of June several navy yards will
be closed, in accordance with the recommendation of the navy yard board
They have not
yet made their formal report, bnt the yards at
New
London, League Island and PenKittery,
sacola aie almo,t snre to be discontinued. As
to those at Brooklyn and Bo.ton it bas not yet
been fully dr sided.
Cargoes of Tea to be Sampled.
The treasury department is informed of the
arrival at San Francisco of a large,cargo of
tea consigned to merchants in Chicago, and
has directed samples to be forwarded to New
York for inspection before the tea is delivered.
Secretary Chandler Gone Home.
Secretary Chandler left this morning for
New Hampshire where he was called by the
illness of his mother.
nominations by the President.
The President tc-day appointed Wm. W.
Thomas, Jr., of Portland, Me., to be minister
resident to
Sweden
and Norway; Henry
White of Maryland to be secretary of the U.
S. legation at Vienna, and James Hallowed of
Kansas to be United Slates attorne y for Kansas

MASSACHUSETTS.
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the vault.
Ho had credit at tho National
Bank ol $000 at the time of his death. Did
not remember of
overseeing a screw driver in
Barron's rooms. Had seen a lamp. He had
lo use a
lamp ou dark days to see the figures of
I the combination. Curtis uever saw him use it.
lie was not present when Barron's room were
searched. He was a witness before the
inquest.
He thought the coroner’s
jury examined the
vault.
Did not known that they found a
lamp or a screw driver. Curtis was here examined at length
the accounts
tween the two banks.

Wliarl

Orders received by Telephone.
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“While In the country last win t
three years old, was taken ill with t t my little bov
min;
* tt soeinwl
If he would died front
strangul don. One of the
tlle use of A \ th
Cherry Pk<a
ot
tokal, pottle
which was always kej.it In the
house. This
was tried in small and
frequent (loses

a

Our Giant Belt. We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

Charles W. Curtis of Dexter, cashier of Hie
First National Bank, testified that ho
received
about $0000 through the
express on the eve-

and
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,
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Beating Booms.

lungs:

c ty
efficacy in
lung diseases, and ning of February -‘1st, the
should be taken in all cases vithout
day before Barron
delay.
died. Ho thought he lmd it
from Portland.
A Terrible Cough Cured.
Five hundred dollars were in silver
from tho
which arteoted my I
cold.
to?k
lnnw
Md a terrible cough, and passed nlffht a/
Cuitod States mint.
Tho balance was from
l™**. J without
The doctors gave me ui>
sleep.
Portland. 11. F. Eldridge wont with him to
I tried Ayer s Cherry
Pectoral, which relieved the
my lungs, induced sleep, aud afforded me
hank while he put it in the safe, lie nut it
the rest
for
the recovery of iny
necessary
in about 7.30 o’olook.
strength lTv
the oontlnued use of the
Barron used to come
a
Pectoral,
permanent
cure was affected. X am
iuto his rooms frequently. He came
now 62 years old hiKd
through

Address all commnnioations to
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Fined for Employing Children.
Taunton, Jane 7.—Boger Williams, Super-

intendent of the Taunton Tack Works. Wm
H. Field, Superintendent of A. Field & Sou’s
Tack Works, and Tb< -. C. Sweet, Superintendent of the Park Cot* in Mills, were each fined
820 an<1 costs for employing children without a
certificate. James Snaps, Superintendent of
the Eagle Cotton Mill, and Jacob Gelgeuhelmer, Superintendent of the Oakia Mill, were
lined 820 and costs eaclr for the same offence.
State Inspector Dyson and assistants caused
the prosecutions.

NEW

YORK.

Convicted of Abduction.
New York, .lane 7.—frizzle Henry was convicted today ill the Toombs police court of abduction of a little girl from the home of her
parents in Taunton, Macs. She was committed
to the island for thn a moDths.
The woman
had compelled the child to beg.
Oil
Tanks and Marksmen.
Burning
Okean, June 7.—The I’ipe Ijine Tank 1177
with a capacity of 5000 barrels was struck by
lightning yesterday and i.et on lire. The employes of the company were at once ordered to
lire cannon balls into the burning tank.
While thus engaged one of the halls was fired
through ttm home of William Foggerty, some
eighty feet distant, and a man named John

Bishop

seriously injured hy Hying splinters.
The hall, after passing through the
house, struck another tank, spilling 500 barrels
was

of oil.

Explosion of a Powder Magazine.
Hutchinson, Kau., Juno 7.—The Hazard
powder magazine, containing 1300 pounds of
powder, was struck yesterday morning hy
lightning, ami the constiji^pt explosion broke
nearly every glass front in tile city, wrenched
sev< ral buildings from
their foundatious and
knocked down plastering, lamps and cloiks a
undo away. One dwelling, 300 yards away,
was completely riddled by Hying bricks.
Nstrraganeott Park Races.
Providence, June 7.—At the third day’s
Xu the 2.33 class
races at Nurragansolt uark.
for a purge of |4C3 (divided) mile heats, best
flavin
won first money;
3 in 5 to h (true**, Judge
Best time,
Hackman Maid 2d, Muriel 3d.
of the 2.10
2.2‘jj. lu me special class, impend
3
lu
5 to harclaw, purse <500, (divided), best
ness, Josephus was 1st, Korest Patel,en, 2d,
Kentucky Wilks, 31. Bust time, 2.24.

■■■■!■

amount of the note. The objeot is to show
that some of the alterations of the bankbooks
were of the same date as the note and wero ou
account of it as it was added t > the reserve
fund of the hank.
At the afternoou session Geo. Hamilton was

recalled. When I took charge of the savings
bank 1 found the accouut between it and the
national bank on the special depc it book not
on oash books; balanced books after Barron’s
death.
Depositors are entered on the cash
books. All earnings are entered on the same.
The cash books kept by Barron do not show
all depositors; some small amounts do not appear; think $75 will cover it; have no knowledge that interest was received by Barron and
not eulered on cash books; never investigated
the matter; on Feb. 21st Barron told me that
the town of Dexter had a loan from the bank;
I was the first selectman then and wanted the
money as there was a ran on the bank caused
by the suspension of the Bangor and Newport
bank. I saw Collector Merrill next day about
5 p. m. Told him what Barron said, told him
I saw Barron yesterday. Said he had paid
him some money that forenoon and would pay
mere next day; I am positive he said forenoon.
Allen Merrill was recalled. Had a conversation with Hamilton Feb. 22d. Told him 1 had
relieved Barron’s wants; had paid him enough
money for present emergencies; would pay
te-morrow. Am positive 1 used these
words and no others.
L. T. McCausland testified. Am an officer
of the Boston police force detailed for detective service.
Have been on the force nine
more

Came to Dexter Feb. 21th.
Sunday
came from Newport in a special train.
Came

years.

by orders of Chief Savage.

Arrived early
the bank in common
Sunday morning,
with Bradbnry and Hamilton.
Was told that
everything was the same as when Barron was
found. Went iuto the the back room, found
the coal hod tipped over in the centre of the
room.
Barrou’s teeth and pen were near it.
Coal was not scattered over the floor. Examined the vault.
Saw the trunk on which
Barron’s head lay when found, looked to seo
if the steel cash box had been tampered with
atd found it all right. Looked in the safe and
tmutaa^dl batlla «atd UqY
£t.a«v MO -i.reW
Saw only one bottle, took
driver or lamp.
went to

charge of the

Wiggiu came. Was
here some ten days looking up suspicions parties. Found no evidence of tampering with
the steel chest, no disorder or confusion in the
vault, no papers scattered about. Hamilton
case

till

•bowed me how Barrom was taken oat between tho safe.
Geo. Hamilton was recalled. Gave Copeland, Barrou’s executor, a list of the property
in the bank supposed to belong to Barron.
Afterward found out the bank owned most of
it, aud told Copeland so. The list was made
by my daughter under my direction. The list
was handed witness and identified.
There
was no mention of a screw driver in it. Papers
and letters of Barron were introduced aud defense deed.

Adjourned.
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Merrick Expects to Conclude H:
Address Today.
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denouncing the affidavit story as a lie and
resigning his positiou and askeu If that did
not indicate a previous
quarrel. Speaking

sey

of the affidavit of June, 18S1, he recalled
Dorsey's answer thut he did not remember
when asked if he had not interpolated it all
through. Would this jury accept that answer,
As well tell turn that a parent could
forget the birth ol his ohild only three years
That affidavit was a child of his brain
ago.
and created a barrier for his lost honor. It
had been before his eyes through storm and
sunshiue, yet lie forgot it on the stand. Forty times bad he said that he did not remember
when asked how the affidavit came to be addressed to the President. Dorsey had realized
that the storm was indeed npou him and
wanted to confer with counsel.
No more pitiable creature bad been teen on the stand than
this creature who looked to the aid of his counsel in his distressful effort! to evade the truth.
He swore that his memory was first rate and
lie (Merrick) believed him.
It was his conscience that was not first-rate.
lie declared
Dorsey's statement that he knew Rerdell’s account of his Interview with McVeagh and
James to bo true from collateral evidence
stamped his testimony as that of a perjurer.
Where was his collateral evidence?
Besides
Rerdell there was no person present except
Woodward, McVeagh and James.
Would
they tell Dorsey that McVeagh had advised
Rerdell to commit larceny
and
perjury?
Linked arm in arm Dorsey, Rerdell and Mr.
Ingersoll walked to the White House and
presented that affidavit to the Presidet.
This brought Mr. Ingersoll to his feet with
a demand for evidence.
“Rerdell said so,” said Mr. Merrick.
“That’s no evidence,” returned Mr. Ingersoll ; “As a matter of fact he did not go there,
“Take the stand,” said Merrick. "I want to
find out something about the making of that
affidavit any wry.”
Ingersoll—I will do it if the gentleman dr
sires. I could have contradicted Rerdell, but
did not think it necessary.
Merrick replied the gentleman should have
severed his relations with Dorsey as counsel
and taken the stand at the oroper time. It
was too late now.
Later on Merrick spoke of Dorsey as demanding the removal of MacVeagh, and
again IngersoU interrupted with a denial.
Merrick quoted the evidence where Dorsey said
that if lie had not done everything he conld
to cause the removal of James and Mac Veagh
his tongue had loit Us cunning.
“Out upou
such interruptions,” said he fiercely.” "Bah!
bah! bah I”
“I say baht bah! b h! too,” rejoined Ingersoll with equal vehemence
Judge Wylie said that this was carrying interruption too far, and cautioned Ingersoll to
remain seated, bat a reference by Merrick to
an attaok by defendants upon
“The high officer who honors this court room with his pres-

ence”, (the Attorney General) brought Ingersoll again to his feet, and upon his objection
Judge Wylie forbade any reference to the subject until nece, ary evidence had been produc-

to! to dn In Urn morning"Since they had began to hury men,” he
continued, he might as well follow it up. He
would bury Dorsey alongside o' Rerdell and his
fellow conspirators should be moarners over
them. He would erect au arcb, one end resting on the grave of Dorsey, the other end on
that of Rerdell, and on the keystone of the
arch should ha written the epitaph “They
were delightful and lovely in their lives and in
death were not parted.”
Merrickfcontlnued, and “notwithstanding
coansel’s prayers.
Gabriel when he passes
over those graves should
blow
his trumpet
and the corrupt and buried
body should
arise
an
immortal
come
spiritand
into
that
last
grand conrt before tbe
Great Searcher of Hearts before whom we
must all appear and the great searcher and
a!) knower should ask him? “were you not
in the flesh known rs Stophen W. Dorsey?”
the spirit wonld answer, "I don’t remember.”
Au
uproarious burst of laughter
greeted
Merrick’s sally and after vainly rapping for
order, Judge Wylie adjourned the court.

“**

NEW
Portland Si Ogdensburg -A Trunk
Line from Portland to Buffalo.
Boston, Jane 7.—The Morning Journal will
sa; in connection with the proposition recently
made by New York parties to purchase the
city of Portland’s interest in the Poitlacd Sc
Ogdensburg Railroad, that it D understood a
scheme is alioat to establish a trunk line from
Buffalo to Portland. The movement will be
taken in the interest and control of tho Rome,
Watertown & Ogdensburg. To completo the

YORK

PILOTS.

The

line to Portland a lease of the Ogdensburg Sc
Lake Champlain is proposed, and also of the
St. Johnsbnry & Lake Champlain. Then if
the controlling interest owned by Portland in
the Portland & Ogdensburg can be obtained
the new line will be complete and under one

management.

SPORTING
Bowdoln College Boat Crewe.
Bkpnswick, Jane 7.—A boatiace between

Paying 320,000 Annually to Influencs
Legislation.
New York, .Iquo 7.—At a meeting of tbe
chamber of commerce txiay the committee on
pilotage made a report virtually charging Sandy Hook ptloti with exerting undue influences
with legislators by Lending lobbymeu to Albany las', winter to defeat propoied reforms in
the pilotage system. A resolution was adopted requesting the pilot commi. "doners (three of
whom are appointed by the chambers of commerce) to withdraw the licemes of all pilot!
not acinaally engaged in sea service for at least
in tbe year and to authorize and
encourage without delay the ulg of four steam
pilot boati for service at the port of New York
aad to take all |noce~,sary steps to have such
steam pilot boats properly manned and fitted
seven months

out.

A member of the committee stated that he
had been informed that each of the New York
pilots was compelled to pay an assessment of
810 a month to secure legislation for tbe benefit of pilots. This fnnd amounted to nearly
820,C30 a year. The report and recommendation! of the committee were adopted.

tbe Junior, Sophomore and Freshman crews
of Bowdoin College on the Androscoggin river,
over a threo mile course this afternoon, was

by tbe Sophomores; time 18m

Sis, the

best ever made on this course.
Good Race Ahead.
Chicago, June 7.— A race has been arranged
for $1000 a side, and $5000 added by the Chicago Driving Park management, between the
famous trotters St. Julian and Clingstone, to
come off here July 19tli, the fifth day of the
A

summer

meeting.

The Coming Double Scull Bace.
St. John, N. B., June 7.—Effort ) are being
made to induce Hanluti and Lee to row their
race witli Hamm and Conley on
tho Mlromlchle rivor at Newcastle, and a bonus of $1000
has been subscribed witli that object.
Base Ball.
At HaDOver, N. II.—Williams 4, Dartmouth

2,

At Brunswick—Bowdoin 10 Bates 0.
At New York—New Yorks 10, Chicago 8.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

*

Inauguration of Gov. Halo.
CONCORD, June 7.—'The ceremonies attendant upon the inauguration of Gov. Samuel W.
Hale attracted an unusually largo number of
visitors today, and the display of State militia
and visiting companies wan otto of the (inest
1 lie Governor wan Inaugurated
ever known.

and delivered his address. In his inaugural Governor Hale show the total rev.*
tho
State the past year to be 81125,(175;
ol
nue
expenditure 871)2,886, and an indebtedness
Considerable space is
Jano 1st of 83,280,060.
devoted to die various correctional and reinstitutions
as a whole he
which
formatory
considers in a satisfactory condition. Tho passage of a new bankruptcy law and a remedy
for double laxation are urged and the policy of
prohibition in dealing with tile liquor traffic
upheld. Upon tho subject of the proposed
consolidation of New Hampshire railroads
lie favors the
Gov. Hale is non-committal
appointment of a State railroad commission
and makes various
suggestions concerning
improvements in internal affairs.
Gov. and Mrs. Hale held a reception in the
parlor of the Eagle Hotel this evening, being
called upon by a large number of the members of tho Legislature and others.
The New England Fair.
MANeiiESTKiL, Jnno7.—The New England
fair has been d< finitely located at Manchester
A large
aud will he held Sept. 4, 5,11 and 7.
number of men sre litting up the grounds. Tho
citizens have liberally contributed 82500 toward erecting the necessary buildings.
at noon

The Banker’s Convention.
New Yoek, .luno 7 —The Bankers Convention will meet tills year at Louisville, Ky., instead of at Saratoga as heretofore.
The dates
fixed are October Otli and 10th.

1100,000 Slaves to be Freed In 1888.
Madrid, June 7.—An agent of the Liberian
Republic lias just negotiated with Spain a convention providing for the repeal of a law pro-

hibiting the liitrcdactlou of free black laborers
into Cnha. Two hundred thousand slaves^in
Cuba will become free In
1888.
The ;labor
question will become a serious one. The Spanish statesmen and Cuban planters are already
examining plans for the introduction in Cuba
of free African negroes or Chinese of Indian
Coolies.

,'YA8^i.INOTON|

>,une 7.—In tlie star rout
trial this morning Mr.
Boulounb, June 7.—'Two aeronauts started
Carpenter read tin
a balloon
record m support of Ids assertion thut it
early this moruiug in an attempt
|n
con
tamed nothing to
show that Kerdell ha< to on a the English channel. The balloon rose
About
25U0 feet uud then appeared to shift its
charged the J. B. B." check to the mall ac
count by Dorsey's direction.
Some disousslor course, and when li st seen was drifting in the
ensued between the court and couusol
direction
of Brussels.
on thh
A later despatch says they lauded safely.
subjeot.
Mr. Merrick said It was due
Death! Sentence of Alexandria's Incenthere wus no test mony In or out Belfordtosai
of this easi
diaries.
that in auy way Implicated or
Involved him
Ilu 11
!(
star route mutters.
Alexandhia, June 7.—Suleiman Daoud aud
Mfthmond Sami, accused of citing lire to
Mr. Carpenter moved to
strike out Biased'
testimony on the subject, hut this ihn slbl Alexandria at the time of the British bombardment, have been found guilty and jnteuced to
ollued to do, and directed that
the disoussioii •loath,
of the subject bo postponed
until
0
**
The Alleged Poisoning by Invlnclbles.
to
the
Mi. Merriek then resume.! his record
IjOndom, June 7.—The truth of the story
j
argument
Mr. Merrick having
about the poisoning by luvluoibl'l iu Dublin
remarked that he na
e* a number of
perrons obnoxious t > them is
niuch contested, The Freeman’s Journal de*
own Mtiko.
lie did not inuun that
nies that there is auy foundation for It, while
had wearied of
1 «• London Central News
listening to him for whams*
correspondent at
U8,B*
was worth
doing was worth
Dublin reasserts the correctueis of tlie
well
story.
Mr. Merrick then turned doing
to
Races tn England.
relating to Kerdell’s visit to New
I
The
race
for the new stakes for two year olds
M»l. when he undertook to brlug rte1
i "‘'day at Newmarket wrs won by Lefevre’s
Dorsey s
Ullji "Wllil Thyme/' i.orlllard's i.olt "J'.oni

RAILWAY MATTERS.

won

ill

.

1883,

ffip[rr'MefricFreinritr!rm>iTtri8lll|frtW*lPiiw/
went

The Naval Academy.

Annapolis, June 7.—The hoard of visitors
to tee naval academy this forenoon went out
Into li».
ne Bay on the
Wyoming to witness the exercises in practical‘seamanship hy
the cadets.
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THE STAR ROUTES.

Dhtie, Juno 7.—In the Barron ome to-day
the defense introduced the
otliolal bonds of
Barron ns treasurer of the
sayings hank. They
show that his bondsmen were
connected with
the baud and
personally liable for any defalcation. Had the bonds boon sued
instead of the
estate they would liiCo beeu
the defendants
Instead of the plaintiffs.
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RELIGIOUS.
New England Christian Convention.
Fpanki.in, N. H., Jane 7.—The 38th annual
soniou of the New England Christian Conven"don tonight. Oflltion closed its four days

follows;
New England Christian Convention—Preildnut, Charles A. Reck, Kittery, Me; vice
preddents, W. VV. Chase, George 8. MilU,
Snnapee, Uev. J. Claliln, West Moreland;
secretary, J. A. Gr s. Portsmouth; treasurer,
W. II. Cate, Manchester.
(^Missionary Society- President, Martin Summerbell, Pall Uiver, Mass.; vice presidents,
Rev. 0. A. Tilllnghait, Providence; corre-pondlng secretary and treasurer, Rev. H. M.
Eaton, Walpole.
Educational Society—President, Rev. P. M.
Eaton of Walpole; Treasury and Secretary
same as previous societies;
Trustees, G. T.
Kidder, E. H. Wright.
Resolutions favoring constitutional prohibition were pussed.

oers

were

chosen

as

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIONAnnouncement of Places and Datesfor
Examinations.
Washington, June 7.--The Civil Service
Commission gives notice that a competitive
examination for admission to the public service will be held between the llltli of .Juno
and the lid of .ful; at the following pieces:
Albany, ;N. Y.; Bo ton. Maes.; Burlington,
Buffalo, N. Y.j Chicago,
III; Cincinnati,

Cleveland, G.; Detroit, Mich.; Indianapolis,
Ind.; Kansas City, Mo.; Louisville, Ky.;
Milwaukee, Wis.; Now Orleans, La.; Pittsburg, Pa'; Port Huron, Miob.; Portland, Me.;
Providence, It. I.; Hi ilieiter, N. V'.; St. Louis, Mo.; San Francisco, Cal., and Washington,
D. C. Ano person wishing to be examined at
either of said places for service in any department In Washington should now send a written roiioest to the Civil Servlee Commission
at that place for tho proper application blank
which will be

supplied.

Freaks or Jersey Lightning.
Elizabeth, N. J,, June 7.—Ltghtnlug yesterday struck and destroyed the steeplo of the
German Presbyterian church, greatly damaged
the Bowker Fertilizer works, slightly damaged
the Singer Machine factory, tired a dwelling
house and saloon, damaged the lire alarm system, splintered several telegraph poles and
severely injured a young woman walking on
the street.

:

i

j

Proceedings la the Commons.
Iu the House of Commons this afternoon
Mr. O'Donnell, member for Dungarvan, gave
notice that he would move that the appointment of the Marquis of Lausdowue to be Governor Geueral of Cauada was calculated to excite grave discontent among tlie oppressed
Irish in Ireland, who look upon the appointment as iu no sense a conciliatory movement
on the part of the Government aud among the
free Canadians.
The London Dynamiters.
Farther important evidence lias been obtained in the case of the dynamites, showing
that seven of the prisoners were in Eugland at
the time of the ex plo sion at the local Government
board
Mr.
offices in Westminster,
Brume, American vice consol at Birmingham,
deposes .that on March 25th, on the steamer
Parthia, he met Dr. Gallagher, who told him
him that be (Gallagher) was going to Euglaud
to gain experience iu hospitals.
Spanish Commercial Relations with the
United States.
Madiud, June 7.—Spaniards and Cubans are
alarmed aud jealous over the treaty of commerce between the United States and Mexico.
They are now disposed to make large concessions, especially in Cuban tariffs, with a view
to obtaining lower duties on sugar, molasi.ea
and coffee. If the American Congress showed
tlie slightest dispc ition to reduce the tariff on
Cuban imports Spain would yield a treaty of
commerce iu deference to the public opinion of
her colonies in favor of closer trade relations
with America.
Foreign Notea.
M. Phillippart, the Belgian financier, who
was arrested in Paris on a charge ot forgery
and bronght back to Brussels, bas been liberated in 15.0C j francs bail.
The Mayor of Berlin has received §3050 from
Germans in Anstralia toward the fund tor the
relief ol inundation sufferers.
It is stated at Paris that China has suddenly
broken oil negotia'ions with Japan relative to
the Loo Choo Islands, jost as an agreement was
anticipated.

A force of Albanians has captnred near Scuta! a Turkish convoy.
Nine battalions of
Turkish trcops have been sent to chastise the
Albanians.
State of Affairs ia China Improving.
Paws, Jane 7.—At a Cabinet council to-day
M. Brun, .Minister of Marine, announced he
had received a telegram, dated Hong Kong,
Janetith, from the admiral commanding the
French fleet in Chine ~e waters, which stated
that the situation at Hanoi continued to improves and that six companu of French marines aud a mountain batt ;ry from Saigon had
pcssed through Haiphong on the way to Hanoi

THE INDIANS.
Loco's

Band

of Apaches Scattered by
the Mexicans.
WASHUvtrrwj*, uv
.film.-1
Dram ibis morning received a telegram from
Whipple Barracks. A. T., June (itb.that Lieut.
Davis of the 3d cavalry, after the examiuation
of the Iudiaus recently surrendered at Don
Carlo! reports that the Chiricahuas who Barrendered belonged to Loco's family, numbering
two boys and 18 women and children.
Sixtysix days ago Mexican troopi surprised the Iudians in the southern Sierra Madres.
This
party of Indians was cut off from the main
and
three
after
tiio
started
for
days
body
fight
the reservation. One of the party went back
to bring in Loco, bat Loco is too old to travel
and told them t > come
without
him. Loco
had one boy asd a squaw with him.
All the
Indians were together when surprised by the
Mexican troopi.
Charles McComas was with
them and was well treated.
He was kept to
aid them in c?~e of surrender.
The Indians
kuew nothing of Gen. Crook when they left
but knew that the country was full of troops,
aud if attacked they will fight until whipped
aud then scatter through the Sierra Madres. If
the whipped Indians scatter in small parties
Gen. Crook will probably not meet any of
them before reaching the extreme southern
They don’t know
part of the Sierra M acres.
the exact number of fighting men, but it is between 100 aud 150. and more thau 300 women
aud children.
The Iudiaus think Crook will
have trouble to find the hostile baud.

POLITICAL.
lhe New York Press on the Ohio Nomination.
New York, Jane 7.—Of the nomination of
Judge Foraker of Ohio for Governor yesterday, tbo Sun says: It is a weak nomination,
like that of Mr. Bookwalter on the DemocratIf the Demi -rats are
ic side two years ago.
di.creet and nominate a suitable candidate for
Governor tiioy are pretty sore to carry the
State; but they have a genius for defeating
themtelves, and this what the Republicans re-

ly

probjjjly

A Small Revolution.

Panama, May 111.—The mesideut of the
Stale of Hoyaca lit New Grenada, was captur.
ed and Imprisoned by State troops recently,
and a pretender installed himself in office. The
national government determined to ueo federal troops against him and a threat was sufficient. He resigned and the imprisoned president was reinstalled. No lives were lost.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Mayor O'Brien of St. Paul, Miuu., was Inaugurated Tuc day, and on Wednesday notified all gamblers that they must close their establishment'). The order was partly complied
with. A war on places of ill repute will he
coumieuced immediately.
A severe thunder storm prevailed in Worcester, Mass., last night.
Several buildings
were struck
by lightning, including the LowSt.
M.
E. church, and badly damaged. Noell,
body killed.
Permsylvauia’s wheat crop will fall off one
third

ou

account

Portsmouth,

day night.
cause.

of ravages of the Hessian

lly.

N. II., hanged himself Wednesis assigned aH the

Despondency

Bartholomew Laiten, who a week ago killed
his wife at the North End in Dostou by cutting
her throat and then attempted to end his own
life in the same manner, died from his injuries
at the city hospital yesterday.
Tho steamer Austrian, which arrived yesterday at Boston, brought H42 assisted immigrauts
from various parts of Irelaud. Some will go
to New Hampshire.
Charles C. Fultou, editor and proprietor of
the Baltimore American, died yesterday. He
had been in had health for about five months
aud his death was not unexpected. He was (17
years old.
The suit of Francis Baker against a Methodist book concern in New York, to recover
$100,000 damages lor a breach of contract, was
concluded yesterday. The jury gave the plaintiff $500.
Sir George Bowyer, of London, the legal
writer, is dead.
President .John .Jarrell, of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron and Steel Workers, has announced that he will not be a candidate for reelection.
THE LAND LEAGUE.

GAMBLERS’ WORK.
They Attempt to Burn SUvertou, Cal.
Sn.VKBTON.Cal ,.lune 7.-Two attempts wore
mado vesterday to burn the city with tbo evident object of creating a stampede of oltiroiiB
of the limits of the (own and of then robbing
Tlius far there have
the first national bank.
boen 78 indictments found by the grand jury
against gamblers and others connected with

these dastardly plots.

...

The city wit patrolled last night by bodies
of armed men, and a vlgilanco committee lias
boon formed mid the city haw been placarded
with a notice to the efleot that the first man
found concealed with any iucoudlary plot or
All here is
shooting affray, will be hanged.

excitement.

___

The American Medical Association.
Clv.vW.ahd, Ohio., June 7.—The American
Medical Association to-day adopted a resolution to petition ttie State Legislature to enact
of deadmore stringent laws regarding the Nalo
ly poisons. A resolution was adopted advocattrain nurses
ing the establishment of schools to
for the sick. The resolutions offered by Dr.
the code of
revise
8t.
to
Isiuis,
Pollock, of
eihics created was tabled for one year.
The following officers were elected:
President-Austin Flint, Hr., of New York.
Vice Presidents—It- A. Kimball, of Charleston, 8. C., L. B. Lester, of Kansas City, Mo.,
A. L. Gilman, U. 8. N., and 8. C. Gordon, of
Portland, Me.
Treasurer—It. J. Dunglissor.of
Librarian—U. U. A. Klemschmld, of Wasli_

Philadelphia.

"’The uext

meeting will be held in 1884 at
Washington, D. 0., the llrBt Tuesday in May
Lynchers After the Barber Boys.
Wavkkly, I os'a, June 7.—Details of the
capture of the Barber boys confirm the previLast night a despatch being reous account#.
ceived hero intimating that a mob w;i# on tuo
them
way to lynch them, the sheriff removed
to the jail at Independence where they are
now

located.

derstoud that her husband’s dying words had
reference to Era; the topic for the evening
was the parable of the Prodigal
Son, and be
was speaking
upon it; she could not remember
she had ever said to any one outside her own
house that Eva's reputation for truth and veracity was bad; Mr. Brown was the first person
who had asked her about Eva’s reputation for
truth and veracity; he asked her last Wednes-

day

or

Thursday.

Gorham, N. H.
Ira S. Walden of Pittsburg, N. H., was run
over and killed Wednesday forenoon by No1S freight on the Grand Trank going east. The

following are substantially the facts: Having,
npoD a pending pension claim, an order to appear before the hoard of surgeons at Lancaster
for examination he went to North Stratford
and thfn get so ranch under the influence of
liquor as to be ejected from the hotel and
when No. I passenger train east came along
he got on board without a ticket, and refusing
to pay fare, was pat off the train at what is
known as "Beatties,” a dag station this side of
From there it seems he
North Stratford.
walked down the track about a mile, when be

laid,

or

fell down

between the rails, and was

discovered by the engineer of No. 13 following until too near to jjtop the train, though
every effort was made to do so, and to alarm
him by the whistle, of which no notice was
taken. The train thns passed over him, probably killing him instantly as his head was badly cut, being the only part of the body which
was ran over.
He leaves a family at Pittsburg.
An inquest is being held on the lx ly.
The jury on the case of the accident last
week which, by the way, was very near the
one above recorded, have returned a verdict to
the effect that the accident was caused by a
car left on the aiding withont being trigged, or
the brake set by the brakeman on the train
preceding the one to which the accident happened contrary to the stringent rales of the
road. The car to left was probably blown by
the heavy wind, which an e soon after, out
upon the main liDe, where it was struck in the
darknets by the train following, cansing the
accident, and the death of Cabana and Fowler.
Katcleff, the injured brakeman, whose escape
was so wonderful is
doing very well now and
*
there are strong hopes of his recovery.
not

Organization of the New Portland Branch.

A well attended meeting of the Irish Americans was held last evening at the Relief Association rooms on Plum street, John A. Galagher presiding, with Peter O’Connor as

Secretary.
Wm. 0.

I-ooney, Esq., presented

a

draft of a

constitution, the main features of which
at follows:
Any resident of Portland

were
can

bocome a member of the Portland branch of
the new league by paying the sum of 25 cents.
MeetMonthly assessments fixed at 10 cents.
ings to he held the second Tuesday of each

month, and election of officers
onoe
tion

\V

to take place
year. After discussion of the constituby Gen. LyDCh, James Cunningham,

a

McAleney, Charles McCarthy, Jr., J. J
Lappin and Jame3 Connellan, it was adopted
as read.
The following officers were then
m.

STATE

elected:

NEWS.

Chicago—-Wheat.-■> /—Corn.— Oats.
time. July.
Aug. July.
July.
Aug. Sept.
66% 40%
! 9.30..112%
114% 116% 60
10.00. 118%

114%
114%
114%
114%
114%
114%
114%
114%

10.30.. 118
11.00. 112%

11.80.112%
12.00. 113.
12.30. 113%
1.03.. 113 Vs
Call ..113%

116%
115%
114%
114%
115%
116%
116%
116%

66

66%
66%

40%
40%

55%

66

40

66%

66
66% 40%
66% 66% 40%
66% 66% 40%
66% 66% 40%
66% 66% 40%

Foreign Imports.
BARB A DOES. Schr Win Haven—366 puncheons
26 tcs 16 bbls molasses to Geo S Hunt A Co.
Itniiroad Kecnpt.,
Portlajtd. June 6.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
31 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for eonuoetlng
roads 109 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Dry floods Wholesale Ularket.
The following quotations aie wholesale prices and
soi rected daily by Stcrer Bros. A (Jo.. Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods. 144 to 152 Middle street:
OKBLKACHKD COTTOY8.
Heavy 80 in. 7V%® 9 Mi Fine 7-4.14@17
Med. 3« in.
7 Mi Fine 8-4.18«22
Fine 9-4.22(226
Light 3«in. 6 |0
9
Fine 40 in.
Fine 10-4-27Vaft32V4
BLKACHKD COTTOHl*.
WOft on ID. LL^WIB
Fine 0-4.10
'jgvuj
Mod. 36 in.. 8
mi
Pine 7-4.19
@28f
7Vfr Fine 8-4.21
Light36In.. 6
@20
42 in.. 10
a 14
Fine 9-4.20
<£30
6-4. ...11
Fine 10-4 ...27tt@32%
TICKIICG*, KTO.
>mi«. wjg v
ncmngjy,
Beet.15 «18
Corset J< ms.... 7a, 8
Medium... 11
(tti 14
Ha
Sattesns
Cambria*. Tft£ 6%
Light. 8 (8)10
Silasias.KVa20
Dacke-Brown 9
1kl2
Cotton Flannels. 7®15
"
Kanev
Twins A Warps 180101*

6**®
7**(I

§
§17

Denim#.12Vfc?|16Vfc

lattglOtt1

n»i?.'ug—nest..
•*

....

.urjtua

.Good. 8%$ir%

Niack tlurkrt.
The
quotations of stock* are reported
and corrected tlau? by Woodbury St Moulton, cornel

following

turnwwimwfmmmmmmmi-m,
Denver * K. U.. .vTTTTTyTTTTrTTTT.. 46%
Omaha preferred.......105%
891
Northern Pacfie preferred..
Northern Pacific common..
51%
Pacific Mail....
141%
Mo.K. &%Texas. 81
Louis & Nash. 51%

Central Pacific. 170%
Texas Pacific. 38%
BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint &}Pere Marquette common... 29%
A.T. AS. F.
83%
Boston St Maim;.166%
Flint St Fere Marquette preferred.106
L. K. St Ft Smith. 27
Marquette, Hugh ton & On t. common. 46%
Mexican Central 7s. 69%
IVew

Verb Stork and

Haney Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, June 7.—Money on call loaned very
easy between 2%@3: closed offered at 2%: prune
mercantile paper at 6(26.
Exchange is quiet and
steady at 4.85% for long and 4.89% for short.
State bond* are higher
Governments unchanged.
Railroad
for Georgias, but otherwise neglected.
bonds strong and higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 368.000 shares.
Ine following are to-day's closing quotation* ef
Government Securities:

United^States bonds, 3s.103%

5s, ext....103%
*4%s, .reg.112%
4%s, coup. .112%
4s, reg..118%
do
do
4s, coup. .119%
C», *95.127
The following are the closing quotations Stock#:
Chicago St Alton. 134%
(' hicago St Alton pref.
145
do
do
do
do
do
Pacific

do
do
do
do

Chicago,.Bur.

do
do
do
do

St

Quincy....124%

38
Erie.
Erie pref..
Illinois iCentral.145
Lake Shore.110
Michigan Central. 96%
New Jersey CentraL. 86%
132
Northwestern.
150 ->
Northwestern pref.
New York Central...123%
125
Rock Island.
St.'Paul.104%
..

—

St. Paul pref.-....120%
Union Pacific Stock. 97%
Western Union Tel. 86%

California Mining'.Vtock*.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, June 7.—Theffollowtng are the
of mining stocks to-day:
official
quotations
closing
4%
Best St Belcher..
Bodie. 1%

2%

Eureka.
Gould St Curry.
Hale St Norcross.
Mexican.
Northern Belle...

3%
7%
4%
7%
3%

Ophir

Sierra Nevada. 7
7%
Union (Con.
...

President—Gen. J. J. Lynch.
Vice President—John M. Todd.
Secretary—Thomas J. Welch.
Treasurer—James Connellan.
Collector—Cornelius Conley.
Literary Committee—Wm." H. Looney, J. J.
Lappin, Peter O’Connor.
Mr. Gallagher, the retiring President, thank
port and attendance during his term of office*
and introduced his successor, Gen. Lynch'
who, on taking the chair, made appropriate remarks
On motiou of Mr. Looney it was voted to in.
vite tho members of the several Irish American societies in the city to join the League.
On motion of Mr. Shehan it was voted to invite the members of the LadieB’ Land League

join the newly organized branch.
It was voted to hold the next meeting two
weeks from the present time. Adjonrned.

to

Interchange of Greetings.
During the banquet of the Portland Light

telegram carrying greetings to (be
The folWorcester Light Iufantry was sent.
lowing reply was received, too late to be read:
Worcester, Ma s., June 6, 1883.
Infantry

a

I'o Capt. Portland Light Infantry, Preble
Douse:
Worcester Light Infantry rends greeting to
foster orother P. L. I. ou occasion eightieth
birthday and wish all continued prosperity.
We are present in spirit although not iu body.
Winslow S. Lincoln,
Commander W. L. I.

Blight Accident on the Rochester.
The mixed train on tho Portland and Rochester railroad which left this city last night, met
with a slight accident at Cumberlaud Mills,
by a portiou of the train being derailed. No
ono was injured, but as the accident occurred
at tho Portland & Ogdensburg crossing, the
train over the latter road due here at 10 p. m
was delayod over an hour.

MARY EVA BOWEN.

on.

The Herald tays: Mr. Foraker’s nomination
Is regarded as the victory of Governor Charles
Foster and the defeat of ex-Speaker Kelfer
and several others, who, apparently with Senwould have
ator Sherman’s
cnantenance,
liked to defeat Foraker, iu order to establish
to
Mr.
Pendleton's
seat iu
their own claims
Thero is hat one creditable thing
the Senate.
iu the platform—It speaks plainly and decirIvely on the tariff.
The Tribune says: The Ohio Republicans
have as usual proved equal to the ocoastou.
They have nominated an admirable ticket upand have
on a sound, straightford platform,
done their work with a unanimity and earnestfirst steps tone-s which are themselves the
ward succe -. The platform Is soundly Republican in all Its declarations.
The Times says: The Republicans of Ohio
have nominated a strong and representative
man for Governor and placed him upon a platform wliidi, in regard to the principal issue in
the State, the liquor question, is definite, conservative and sound.
The World says: The ticket as a whole is
weak, and the platform, with Us platitudes,
has nothing to commend It to popular favor.
If the Democrats are wise they will have no
dllUcully in carrying Ohio this fall.

_

She Wanted to Marry Another Man.
Falls Cm, Neb., June 7.—The arrest of
Mrs. Mary Farron, charged with murdering
her husband by pouring coal oil upon him
while asleep, and then Igniting Us clothes,
causes great excitement. Her object, It is said,
waB to marry another man.
She has partially
bo lynched
confessed, and will

SOUTH AMERICA.

her home; she knew herself that Eva’s character for truth and veracity was bad; the girls in
her honse had complained toherof this; Eva
was about
nine or ten years of age when
this trait of character became prominent;
she
was
later
an
expert penman, a
good musician, a very talented girl, of
whom her father was very fond, but perhaps no fender than he was of the other
girls in the family; Mr. Bowen had said that
Eva was so high tempered and disobedient
that he did not know what would become of
her, but he had always felt towards her and
spoken of her kindly; Mr. Bowen died in
church; at the time he was speaking with tears
in bis eyes of prodigal and disobedient children; once a detective had come to her home
and told her husband where Era was; her husband had then said that he never wanted to
see Eva nor to hear of her again; her husband
had gone to see a man who was said to have
been the father of Eva’s child, but he had not
found him at the place designated.
She did
not know that her husband knew who the
father of the child was; he bad never said anything to her on that subject; Mrs. Pearson
told her that tier husband knew who the father
of the child was, but site had not told witness
the name of that man; her husband’s property
was left to her except
what wont to individuals; to Eva lie left 825; to one of witness’s
nieces ¥50, and to another 81000; all the rest of
the estate went to witness, with whom
her husband had never talked about bis
will: after
to
Oak
Place
Eva went
she nad never sent her anything, nor had she
written to her nor to any one about her: she
had supposed when Eva was in the office in
Boston that she was before a judge; at that
time Eva was given up to those who witness
thought might be the means of reforming her;
since that time she has made Ido inquiry, save
of her husband, concerning Eva; witness had
not given Eva notice ot her father's
death because she did not know where Eva was, nor
had she bean able to send word to Eva about

What her Mother Says about Her

Eva Bowen, it will be remembered,was
of Gov Butler's principal witnesses in the
Tewksbury almshouse investigation. This is
what her mother says about her:
Mrs. Miriam P. Bowen, widow of tbo late
Win. V. Bowen, of Chelsea, testified that she

Mary

one

married to him 49 years ago last October!
he died six years ago; that she was his
only wife and he her only husband; that she
nover had a obtld of her own; that they adopted ono child, a girl named Eva May Gordon in
Portland; that this girl was at the time of ber
adoption in her third year; that the girl's name
was changed to Mary Eva Bowen; she had
brought up two other girls,and several others—
four or Hve—had boou iu her family for live or
■lx years, but only two were relatives, and no
was

that

of them was adoped. Mary Eva having
been the only ono thus treated; Mary Eva left
tier home without witness’ consent tu October
bofore her child was born iu the loUowing
spring: the girl was away a week before sho
from; then her husband, she
was hoard
thought, had a letter saying where Mary Eva
was; Mary Eva did not return to her home In
one

the time before the birth, but witness visited
her twice in Oak place, taking to her clothing
for her comfort and that of her child; after
the birth Mary Eva did not go back to her
home: witness did not visit her at Dedham nor
at Tewksbury; when at Oaks placo Eva had
complained that her arms were swollenwitness
did
but her face was swollen;
that
there were blotches
not remember
on it: ono of her arms had a red spot upon
it; after having been at Tewksbury Eva
to Dedham; subsequently while witaway Eva was at her home iu Cbel"
sea; she had hoard Eva’s reputation for truth
and veracily was bad; it was never good in the
knowledgo of the witness; within her knowledge witness had never doue an unkind act to
Eva, nor did she recollect that she had ever
spoken unkindly of Eva, uor had she attempted to Influence her husband to disinherit the
girl. At the time of her husband's death she
did not know whore Eva was, nor does sho
know that her husband had such knowledge.

returned
ness was

To the Governor Mrs. Bowen said that her
husband died April 13, 1877; that his will was

dated, shejthought, iu the February

or

Match

she did not know that he had a previous will, but sho thinks he had possibly two of
thorn; she had never known before his death
what was in any will that he might have had
drawn; Eva was a mutual choice for adoption;
she wan recommended for adoption by a neighbor In Portland; Eva was 1(1 years old In Febshe
ruary before her child was born iu March;
was'carefully brought up and given good religious instruction, but she left the Sabbath
sho ran away from
i school in the summer before

previous;

Yellow Jacket.. 4%

ANEEGSCOGGIX COUNTY.

The Auburn shoe factories shipped 1073
cases of shoes, last week, and received 102,170
pounds of leather. This is 372 caret more than
last week. The dull season for men’s work is
upon the factories. In women’s and misses'
work the season continues lively. Most of the
is considered -&WTeasgurfag.
stock are extremely large.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Sirs. Matthew, who was assaulted by her
step-son on Monday night in Augusta, is a
There is a chance
little more comfortable.
for her recovery.
The Home Farm publishes reports from SO
correspondents, representing every county in
this State which indicate that the season although unusually backward is very promising.
Pastures are in excelled condition and the
farm stock is doing splendidly. There is a
full average acreage of mr:t hoed crops, au increase of
potatoes, and a falling off in wheat.
Farm help is scarce and wages high—a sure
indication of business activity and prosperity.
The programme for the 4th of July at Gardiner will consist of boat races, athletic sports
of various kinds, tub races, log races, and a
general celebration in the evening. The
single scull race will be for the championship
of the Kennebec river.
PfiNOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Mr. O. W. Davis, Jr., made a sale Tuesday
of 000 tons of Jtatahdin iron to the Kamapo
Wheel and Foundry Company of Kamapo, K.
y. The iron will be used in the manufacture
of car wheels for which purpose it is excellent-

ly adapted.

WALDO COUNTY.

The friends of Capt. Charles Wateihouse desire to contradict the newspaper report that
lie died from an over-dose of laudanum as letters from Melbourne confirm the telegraph
that Capt. Waterhouse
news first received,
died from apoplexy, which is hereditary, and
from which he had several times been prostrated. llis wife had been warned months before by physicians to expect bis death at any
time from the disease.
Mr. Waterman of Belfast has built up quite
the purchasing of frogs for the
a business in
Boston market. As food the frog becomes
He made his
more nopnlar year after year.
first shipment for the season last weak. I>ast
year Mr. Watermsn shipped his frogs alive,
but now he dresses them and ships in ice. The
operation of pieparing them is very simple.
Thev are first killed by striking them on the
head, then they are placed on a hook and the
hind quartets, the ouly part that is eaten, are
cut off. This part is skinned, the cuticle peeling as easily as a banana. Mr. Waterman has
ti-hermen employed in all parts of the county.
He keeps his frofcs alive until a sufficient
quantity has been purchased fot a shipment.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Horllnud Daily n'hslnalr iHarlicl.
Pobtuand, June 7.
There is but little change to note In the wholesale
market to-day, trade is generally quiet and prices
steady. Flour remains the >:tme. Sugar unchanged
hut firmly held. Cheese is easier. Pots ties are very
dull and tending down.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Oralo, Provisions. So.
drain.

Flour.

Superfine and
low grades. .3J50®4
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 6 50®0

H.M.Corn, car lots....73
Corn,car lota 70371
Corn, bag low.... 76®77
50 Oats, car lota.54

50 Mix

Oats, bag lots.60
Spring
"
70
Wheats.8 2 6® 9 00 Meal
Cottonseed.ear low 28 00
Michigan Wiu00
lot*30
50
Cottonseed,bag
ter straights*! 00®*J
l>o roller....0 50®7 00 S&ckedBran car lot,
19 00® 21 00
St. Loula Windo bag lota.23 60
ter straight 0 50®t> 75
car
lota.24 00
25
Middlings,
.0
Do roller..
75®7
do bag low.26 60
Winter Wheat
00
6038
atents.7
Rye. 1 30
Pateut

I* rod urr.

Cranberrios, 4> bbl—
Maine.... 12
Cape Cod.l 5

00®13 001

00® 17
Pea Beans.2 1K>« 3
Medium*....2 50®.2
German nted2 25®2
Yellow KyeeS 40® 3

Onions

bbl.3 00®3

00
00
75
30
*!0
50

Provinionfi.
Pork23 50323 75
Backs.

Clear.22 50®22 75
Mesa.21 00321 60
Moss Beef.. I2 60®13 00
Ex Mesa.. 13 60314 00
Plate.17 00@17 50
Ex Plate. 18 00« 18 60

13V4®14c
Bermuda.... 1 -10®1 50 Hams
Potatoes3 60® 4 00 Hams,covered 14V4 ®16c
Eggs XV dot.18® 10c Lardlb--- 24c
Tub, ^ lb .12V8(ffil2^
Turkeys.
Ttereea.. .12's® 12*4
Cbiekens.18® 20c
Pail.l2«4ygSl3U
Fotel .18® 18c
Sweet

Itutirr.

Creamery.23® 24c

Need".

Gilt Edge Ver....20®21c Red Top.4 2634
Choice...17®18c Timothy.2 1632
Good.13® 15c Clover.16Vj®16
Kniain*.
Store.10® 12c
Muscatel.1 9032 60
t'heeM*.
Ijay’r 2 60<$2
314
London
Vermont ....12
j
NYFsct’y..l2 ®14 I Ondura Val. .10%(gl 1%
OrnngeM.
ipplfH.
9 00@$10
Ealing 4* bbl. .4 60® 5 00 Valencia.
10 Florida.4 60®5 50
Evaporated |> lb 18® 10
00®4 50
Messina.4
1)ried A pples.... 0 Va ®
Sliced
...10®10V4 Palermo.4 25®4 75
Lnuon*.

.Uiiitur.

5034
tt>
Granulate*I
0J4 Messina.3
00
Extra C.srt* Palermo.3 26®4
—

f’OtnHM*"*

Karly li.'ee, tpboeb—
Houlton...
Grand Trank..
prolMce, Pastern.76
Burbanks.
76
Grand Trunk.
<0
Jacksons amt White Brooke.
Ihicnuo 4-rain Quotation-.
Portland, June 7.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph t -.lay by Bigelow & Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland:

Boston Produce Market.

Boston, June 7.—The following were today's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter-We quote Western creameries el 210
23c for choice, 19020c tor fair and good: Northern
creameries at’,21 a 23c for choice,* 19®20c for fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 19021s
k>lh for choice. 18 5 18c
50001
Cheese is quiet, 11%@12c for choice and {100
for common.
lie for fair and good:
Egg*—selling at 190—c tori Eastern, 18%@19
for New York, Vermont and Northern, and 180
18%c p doz for Western and P E Island.
Potatoes—demand moderate: Aroostook Ross at
75080c; Maine Central and Northern Rose at 65®
70c; Proliflcs and Peerless at 6607Oe; other kinds

709c

50070c.

_

4'hirnge Lin Slack Harkct.
(By Telegraph.!
Chicago. June 7.—Hogs—Receipts 15.OCX! head;
shipments 2800 head; 5e lower; mixed 8 6038 90;
heavy at 6 90® 7 25, light 6 6U@7 00; skips 3 30®
6 20.
r.

Cattle—Receipts 5,500 head: shipments 1.460;
10c; good to ehoiee shipping at 6 40®6 70.

declined

omrslic Barken

(By Telegraph.)
New York. June 7.—Flour market—Receipts
11,747 bbls; exports 3560 bbls; dull and still In
hovers favor with light export and very moderate
home trade demand; sales 35,100 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 50@3 76; Suporflne
Western andlState at 3 46 a4 25; aomtuonl to good
extra Western and State 4 00(34 50; good to chaiea
do at 4 70a7 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 2537 00; fancy do 7 10®7 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 l(!a<> 75; ounman
l’ateat
to choice jextra! St. Louis at 4 1037 OO:
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6(X®6 60: ehoiee
to double extra do at I! 6<>g7 40; City Mill extra at
6 40S 5 95; 900 bbls No 2 at 2 60@3 76; 700 bbls
Superfine at 3 45®4 25;1600 low extra 4 0034 30;
3300 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 10@7 00; 3800
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 0037 60: Southern flour
quiet; common to fair at 4 35 35 20; good to choice
5 2530 75.
Wheel—receipts 252,710 bush; exports'^,482 bush; cash %®%o higher; options
opened %.g% c better, afterwards lost advance and
declined % a Vie, closing however stronger again at
%®%c under best figures; export demand light
and faitlv trade on speculative account;saiee 5.442,000 bush including 154,000 bush on spot;No 3 Red
117%: N 2 Red at 1 22% 3,1 22% elev, 123%
31 23% cat.:!’ receipts, 1 24 delivered from elev;
No 1 Red State at 1 25%;No 1 White State 1 23%;
No 1 White,2f,000 at 1 15%3,1 17%. H> lower;
Western 72e; Canada and State at 73g77. Barley
m tninal.
l era—cash shade lower; options opened
% 3%c belter, afterwards declined %®l%e, closing firmer at %®%e under outside rates; trade is
fairly active; receipts 231,600 bush; exports 5.600
bush: sales 1.311,000 bush.inoludin* 187,000 bush
on spot; No 3 at 03c; No 2 at 6«%@67c delivered;
old do 07c elev; No 2 White 67%c; No 2 for June
at 65Vx3t;6iP-cioeing at 65%o; August at 66%®
65%o, closing at r.6%c; Sept ti6*s367%e, closing
at 67c. Ohm shade stronger and fairly active; receipts 90,002 bu;sales 776,ot!0;No3 at44%®44%;
White at 48o; No 2 at 45% 346%«; White at 60%
No 1 at 46e; White 68o; Mixed Western
47c; White 47%®58c;Whlte State 62369e;No 2
Chicago at 40%.347c. Sugar unchanged; refining
the market for refined is less active;
at 6% a 7c;
do 838%;
C7%®7A4c; Kxtra C 7%®774e;White
Yellow C 7V*S7»s; stamlard A af 8%®8%e; cut
at
9e; Confee. A
loaf and crushed 9%c; granulate.!
8% ; Cubes 9%c; powdered 9% 39%. Molasses Is
1
crude
in bbls
quiet. Prirelrum—united 17%;
7*4 38: refined 7% 38c. Tallew quiet; sales 62.-

f61c;

OOOft>*at7|16-lS®8c. Pork very dull: sales 80
bbls spot mess 19 90320 50; 60 bbls choice do at
2.1 60c; options nominal, t.urd 5®6 points lower

and fairly active, closing stead er: sales 260 tea of
prime steam on spot at 11 60. 125 tes city steam at
10 86; 200 refined for continent at 11 30; 11 87 %

Butter weak; Western 9®19%; State 11
Cheese is steady; new State
at 9%@U%c, Western fiat at 9%®10%.
Freignts firm; Wheat ^ steam 2%d.
Chicago, .tune7.—Flour market is unchanged;
Spring Wheat 3 60 85 00; Minnesota at 3 6084 Ut;
bakers at 4 263>5 60; patent* 8 00®7 50: Winter
at 4 25S6 00. Wheat generally higher at 111%®
1 11% for June: 1 13% for July; 1 14% @1 14%
for Aug:st: 115%/M 15% for September; No 2
Chicago Spring at 1 10%® 1 11; No 3 at 94c; No 2
Red Winter at 1 12% 31 13. Corn generally
er at 668*0 for cash au.l June; 5t>%®oti%c July;
56% 356% e for August; 57 %e for September. Oats
firiu’at 40% for cash; 40%c for Jnne.40%@40%e
Rve is weaker
for July; 38% (33314c for August.
at 62%c- Barley is nominal SOc. Porx in falrdcmaud at 18 85® 18 90 for cash and June; 19 00®
19 02% for July; 19 15319 17% August; 19 30
for September. Lard easier at 11 00 for cash and
Juno; 11 65® 11 67% for dulyill 10® 11 12% for
Bulk
fur August; 11 07%.8l l 10 for September.
Meats in fair demand'; shoulders at 7 60; short rib
at 10 iO: short clear 10 45.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat advanced % for June and September and
Oats
declined %c for August. Corn unchanged
advanced % for June. %o for July. Pork advanced
Lard
unchanged.
2%c for July.
Receipts—Flour 15,000 hbis, wheat 26,000 bosh,
coni 377,000 bush, oats 166,000 bn, ry«22,OCO bo,
barley 11,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 21,000 bush,
corn 173.000 bush, oats 98,000 bu. rye 1,700 bu,
barlev 1,500 bush.
St. Lotos, June 7.-Flonr unchanged Jamily 6 10
36 25; choice at 5 61X85 70; fancy at 6 80®6 26.
Wheat onened lower, declined, reacted and closed
firmer; No 2 Rial Fall 1 19% al 20 cash, l 18% for
July; 1 20% fur August; 1 19% for September;
No 3 at 113. Provisions dull; only small peddling
trade done.
Receipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye 0,0 bush,
barley 0,000 bush.
for S. A.

(820c; ojeamery 20o.

high-

Shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 14,000 bush,
00,000 bush,oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
Detroit. June 7 —Wheat steady; Nol White (411
August at
spot and June 1 10X4; July at 1 11%
l 15's .September 1 15; No 2 at 1 01%.
Receipts 16,000 bush; shipments 16.000 bush.
New Orleans, June 7.—Cotton steady: Middling
corn

uplands

10c.

Mobile, June 7.—Cotton is easy;

Middling

up.

Middling

up-

lands 10c.

Savannah, June 7.—Cutto”

easy;

lands

10%c.
Memphis June 7.-«"!ion Is qulet;MiddUng uplands 10c._
Kuropcau Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

tendon. Jane 7 —Consols 1UO 5-10.
vncBPOOL, Juno 7 -12.80 P. M.-Cotton marker
sales 8,000
easier, upland* at oKd; Orleans 5%d:
Pale*, speculation and export 1000 bales.

"t'HOS
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We do not: read anonymous letters and communications. llie name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

The Ass’s Back and Its Burden.
The "perpe ual pensions" now paid by
England to the descendants of great men

£4000 per annum to the Churchill who
represents the Duke of Marlborough; £4000
per annum to a Mr. Stewart, who is the
nearest descendant of William
Penn; £5000
per annum to the Individual (who Is uot a

descendant, by the way) representing
Lord Nelson; £2000 a year to the present
Earl Rodnev; £2000 a year to Viscount Ex
mouth, who Is at present a minor; £3000 to
Earl Amherst, as compensation for an alleged graut of land, which George III was

favorite

of

William

111.;

sylvania,

as

It matters not

human

with

conspirators working
pliant
tools, or they are patriots, to wantonly op.
press whom is autocratic criminality. The
iusult which thrust them into cells and the

which, unheralded, they
were thrust into the streets again will certainly be charged, at long credit rates,
among the accounts which Ireland is keeping with her insolent debtor Great Britain.
As Mr. Davltt will shortly be in America,
and as be is cool, conservative and talented,
it is probable that his recitals on the lecture
platform will be revelations to the descendants of those who had to wrest their liberty

contumely

with

from the same oppressors.

mild, maller-of-fact kind of way dispatches from Austin, Texas, relate that the
Grand Jury has found indictments against
half a huudred legislators for gambling;’
In a

that these same law-makers
ers

and law-break-

quitted town, leaving money to pay
flues; that unknown parties have
all the gambling indictments, and

have

their
stolen

that while

clue to the thief

there is no

thieves, the gambling fraternity

are

cr

jubilant.

The inference to be drawn from these brief
recitals are broad and numerous, and they

point

to a

most

revolting.

public morals that is
surprising that
among the citizens who are of a lower grade
than legislators the knife and the pistol arc
so frequently in use.
condition of

It is not

No other verdict

have been expected or would have been justified thau that at
which the jury of inquest on the victims of
was

to

Brooklyn bridge disaster srrived. The
jury contented itself with finding that the
deceased came to their death by being
crushed, and that the trustees were blameworthy fo>- not stationing a greater number
the

of police at the seen > of the acciden'. That
wts the one respect n which greater precau
tions

might

taken, though
number of police could

have

been

it is

very doubtful if any
have prevented the disaster

had

once set

in, for

the panic
panic-stricken crowd

a

after

lS simply unco..<j»*--*.».. —*...
there had been more police the

panic might

have been prevented.

ness

making up for lost time, and the man
Tuesday morning put on his Winter
flannels because this climate is so uncertain,

had reason to regret his caution before the
day closed. This glorious climate of our3
does nothing by halves, and when it sets in

hot,

one need be a salamander to preone’s comfort under the ordeal. As no

amount of

fuming and fretting, however,
will have the least effect upon the mercury,

It is the part of wisdom to make the best of
the situation and to keep as cool mentally as
may be possible under the circumstances. It
will be all the same a hundred years hence,

anyhow.
The
Kussia

of

harmony and reconciliation in
can hardly be said to have fairly
set in when the Mayor of Moscow is sent
into exile for having suggested in the course
of an after-dinner speech that it would he a
good thing if the Czar were to establish
era

®ome limited kind of constitutional government.
This is evidently a very distasteful
Idea to the powers that be, but to that or
something worse th» autocratic Czar will
have to come at last. The spirit of the age
Is setting as strongly a? steadily in that di-

rection, and
King Canute

he can

no

more

resist

it than

could turn back the inflowing

tide.

Dodce City, Kansas, ja the scene just
now of a struggle between the forces of law
and order and those elements which in new
communities are so apt to run to riot and
disturbance. At last accounts the executants of the law seemed to be gettimr the

upper hand iu the struggle, and though their
success has not been secured
without the
co-operation of the military, there is reason
to believe that
authorities
kinds of

It will be

who

are

gambling

permanent. The
able to suppress all

iu a new

must be regarded as masters of

western town

thesituation.

The fact has just come out tjiat in May of
last year the Union (East Iiiver) Ferry Company quietly paid
the Brooklyn city

a lump sum of
£75,000 to
hospital. It appears that
a clause in the company’s charter (granted
in 1864) requires that any surplus
remaining

after the payment of expenses and a ten per
cent dividend shall be turned over to the

hospital,
acting
gal advice, treated this requirement as invalid and inoperative up to the time of the
lump payment.
but that the company

on le-

The record for May shows that the destruction of property by fire in the United
States and Canada falls this year considerably below the average of the past eight years.
The average for May during that period is
seven million five hundred and seventy seven thousand dollars.
The losses of the past
month amount to seven millions, which is
three-quarters of a million less than the May
loss of last year.
Sknatok Beck, who has been interviewed
in New York, says McDonald is the Democratic candidate for the presidency most esteemed in Kentucky, and adds, “there is
•nly one Kepublican whom I would fear to
see pitted
against him, and I am so afraid
of him that 1 do not want to mention his
name

publicly.

simple

If be were

nominated

his

name

would make several of the
Southern States doubtful.”
Fhixce Bismarck seems to be one of the
busiest men in European politics. The German imperial
government has just taken
extra pains to convince France that
Germany
is sincerely desirous of peace with that Itepublic. But immediately afterwards Bismarck sets his newspaper organs at work to
alarm the French government at the pios-

pect of Impending
aace.

war

other,

governed by a popular

are

in which

"The Remedy

"And

ability
compounding a medicine whose virtues
palpable to every one’s observation.

A Daughter’s Misery.
"Eleven years our daughter suffered on a bed of
misery,
"From a complication of kidney, liver, rueumatic
trouble and Nervous debility,
"Under the care of the best
physicians,
"Who gave her disease various names,
"But no relief,
"And now she is restored to ns in good health
by
as simple a remedy as Hop
Bitters, that we had
shunned for years before using it.”—The Parents.

Father is Getting Well.
"My daughters say:
"How much better

with the triple alli-

father is since he used Hap

Bitters.
"He is getting well after his long suitering from
disease declared incurable,
"And we are so glad that he used your Bitters.”
A Lady of Utica, N. Y.
myl4-M,W,F&w4w20

a

tke

K. Curtis, of Brunswick, Me., writes as
1H8.M: “That she has suffered
very m^h
at frequent intervals with kidney disease, and tie

Muy 15,

increasing in severity so steadily aio
Her aunt, Mrs. N. M.
Small,
Buaded her to we Hunt’s Remedy, and after usfcg
several bottles Miss Curtis has been freed from
severe aches and pains to which she had
long b$n
accustomed; and further says that Hunt’s Reui^y
never fails to relieve the severe
pains in the side id
intense backache, aud Miss 0. pronounces If a
real blessing to woman for all kidney
disease*, »u(l
attacks

pi

cities

$1.00

No. 1 at
No. 2 at

.75

■

FOll

No. 1 at
No. 2 at

an

1.00

EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT.
___

this great

are

quite

_

O JE**

■■■

ISO Middle

CompanY
Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1882, issued 258
I he

policies

in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
.State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popular with the People, the
largest financial institurion of any
kind in ibis Slate, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

y

LIFE IliSURM COinP.
Better flian a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Which at
about
premium
a

SOVEREIGN Remedy

ALL DRUGCISTS KEEP

[PAIN

be
perfect June
were to

evening—bright, joyous June, that wields so
gracefully her sceptre as rose-crowned queen
of months—were sighing through the larches

KILLER

Accomplished.

THE Null I'll WESTERN has
OOO mature*! endowments.

paid over $8,3 0,
Beside* giving in.
Umn policies have relumed the preini unj* with 4 to 5*?*per cent, compound interest,
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, <|n
vested in the most productive And solid Mtfntrtics of the country) have earned the post ten
years above paving all expenses and Use?, xn
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
Tlf E SURPLUS OF THE. COM PA NY over a 4 ocr
cent, reserve is |3.022,dl2,
SINCE 1X79 THE NORTHWESTERN has <V»,e
j*etter by it* |*ollcy-hoM*r* than any ronij-ni.y
in the country. It needs <»ily t«» be naovn te be
preferred, its i-oilcy-boldor* ineroiec their in.

that stood like sentinels around the close,
trimmed lawn, and seemed to keep over the
bright patches of flowers, whose vivid colors
were in pretty contrast to the
velvety green Attachable to Old at well as New Minds.
of the grass around them, a kindly but ceaseless vigil.
“1 am not happy, papa,” said the
giri
turning a* the words with which this chapter opens were spoken, and
laying a shapely,
dimpl 'd hand in the broad, pie-plate palm of
her lather. “I know full well that it is not
surance in tho ‘onb western.
righ’ for me to feel thus, because I have evthat
shcnid make my life a bright,
erything
and joyous one. With kind, ‘l ving
par. ills,
Tin* at»ov«- i:u(l»vt itio<t< I'niii b *
a beautiful home,
health, doughnuts, and
for suit- iii
every luxury that taste can suggest or money
purchase, 1 should indeed be ungrateful
nay, even wicked—were I to complain; bu»
in spite of ail this, in spite of the fact that 1
Cortland, Maine.
The eery best blind binge nml a
try, O so hard, to be bright and gay, there fect avrnfiig fixture. No cloth to pertear
seems to be always before me some
great
and wear out. No iron frames to shake
sorrow”—and bursting into a storm of sobs and rattle. Iliit'ds
Portlnr* *rl«
instantly converted
laid
ber
on
bead
her father’s shoulder to
Beryl
—ANI»—
awnings. Awnings 'ustniitly convertand wept so long and so bitterly that. Lord
ed to blinds. A child can operate them.
LEWIS
Lorhani.
Wyvern began to wish that he was a sponge. lu.lraprnanblr for •nmmrr
holrl. nml
.ln. ll.nx“it Is your live:, my darling,” he said tenlt«m. nllioya root ii.i.I ahn.lv.
I
hoii«auiU
of
mc«m
in
•nurraafnl n«f. Cor
derly when the violence of the girl’s grief "«l«
by KI\*. A IIF.XTKK, iM9 viiddle
had iti some measure abated, and only the
T. T. MERRY
Iv. n.FFKHIKMd CO.,
Free Mi.
convulsive shudder that passed like the
junl>eod4w
dy- Klerk.
of
a
throb
broken pump through the lising
J“«*3
eoiltf
some form that he held in bis arms told of
the mighty sorrow that was racking
Beryl’s
heart. “You are off your feed.”
‘‘No, papa,” replied the girl, looking up to
him with ber beautiful brown eyes, from
which gleamed the soft light of a holy, tender affection, “I have thought of that, hill it
cannot be.
Surely, you must have noticed
the cake-jar?”
Lord Wyvern turned away his head to
conceal from his .laughter the tears that
suffused his eyes as site spoke.
“God help
me,” he murmnred, “I should say that f
had!” and then turning to Beryl and kissing
the drooping lips that were quivering with
OP NEW VO It It
grief, he spoke to her in low, kindly, I-baveManufacturer and Dealer in Fine
three-aces tones that went to her very heart:
“You must not try to deceive me, my
darling,” lie said. “Tell me truly, do you
not love Reginald Mulcahey?”
A full assortment of Cabriolets, BusI lie girl gave a quick, convulsive move*lan <'I>en Carryalls, Beach Wagons,
Till. Company will take risk* at their office NPW
the
fawn
of
the
like
forest
when
the
ment,
Standing Top Phaetons, Corning and Vork, on Vowel., < argnea and Freight., ami iwno
crack of the hunter’s rlfle breaks upon the
Box Buggies, on h'liptic, Timliin and open !>ollelc» to merchant., maklug risk, binding* a.
mid-day silence, or a man who sinks lan- Brewster Springs, 2 second hand Phae- fMK>n a* water borno.
guidly to rest on a tack, and then, realizing tons, 2 Jiimpseats, 2 Cabriolets at a barPremiums on Marine Hisks from 1st
that her secret was known, she looked at her
gain.
.January J8K2, to 31st December,
father in a shy, hesitating, boy-found-by-thef4.4l2.nun 58
PromumiB on Pol trie* not marked off
old-man-playing-billiards when he-ouglit-to- OO
PHEiBT-i ;J f*T,
l«t January, 1882
have-been sawing-wood fashion, and let the
1,610,844 86
myaO
eodHt*
maiden modesty which
rosy blushes of
Total Marine Premium.,.
43
$6,8211,6:18
her
other
across
cheeks
chased each
make
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Hoot lil>y,

ALBERT

CHASE,

CARRIAGES AMI SLEIGHS!

Oi*

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

PROPOSALS,

CITY

break my heart to lose him now.”
“Wealth is not everything, my child,” ho
said, “and I will help Reginald to acquire It,
so that by this time next week he may lie In
a posilion to place you forever beyond the
reach of want.”

“Will you?” exclaimed

Beryl, her face
glad, joyous, I-have-found-

up with
the hairbrush srnilc.

lighting

“Yes,

a

my

darling,”

answers

the fattier.

“But how?”
“I will,” replies Lord

Wyvern, “buy him
a pool-ticket on the first club that plays
against the White Stockings of Chicago or
the Orioles of Baltimore.”

Mary Anderson’s Love.
Oath: Before we got on the train I observed at Cincinnati a tall, rather handsome
woman of the blonde character, and evidently a Kentucky lady, come to the train accompanied by a large-bearded, phlegmatic

CARDEN

HOS

$18,171,676.0 2

Oreat care 1* taken in the inamiraclnro of tIlls
boee that every part be niter clash fur nervier an I
durablillly. liny It, and If your garden hi not a
paradise it le not the fault of the hone. Call for
“The Kdon <Jnril.ii
hasted

Hone,’’

made

and

WAit-

175 Devonshire
aj>28

»St., Boston,
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Dividend

to

Premiums

Jam8S & Abbot,
58

Losses

Kilby St.,

boston.
eoijljrnrm

Mnlalurs on
In iMay,

TermlimtlnK

Pa*<« in Thirty
After Proof.

•Od2m

&<\, of all tljIckncMei,
widths and qualities.

Pulicj

OnUtaiHliii*
fell, fi, 1888.
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J. D. JONES. President.
OHAKLEH DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. II. MDOitK, 2d Vine President
A. A. HAVEN, 8d Vice
Pre.ldonl.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
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SEALED

FOR RETAINING
PIER WALLS.

AND

ble rates.

eodtt

if yon wish

no

!M*

AGENCY,

buy

to

Ks<.inker Office, U. S. Abmy, 1
Newport, K. I. June 4ili. 1883.1
PROPOSALS,In triplicate, will lie rethis office until 12

nt

o'clock,

noon,

City Marshal's Office,
Jane 4th, 1883.
j
attention of householders and all other tierson. i»
hereby called to Sections 17, 18, 1U

on

Notice to the
Q flurries.

Oiinm

THE

Herbert G.

or

of $ tone

THE AMEBIC tN COMMITTEE OF THE STATUE OF LIBERTY Invite owners of Stone Quarries
throughout the United States t > send to the office
of the Commute, 171 Broadway, Room
11, without
delay, samples of stoue suitable for the coustruct-

pedestal,

with statement of

the size

of

United States Knoinkeb Office.
Portland, Maine, June 2, 1883.
IJIIOPOSALS in duplicate, addressed to the un*
dersigned will be receivod at his office in Portland, Manic, until 3, p. m.,on Thursday the 21 it
day of June, 1883, for dredging the channel in
Koval River, below Yarmouth, Maine.
p. rsons desiring to make proposals for this
work,
arc requested to apply to the
undersigned, at his
office, 4f>3‘,b Congress street, for s|>ecifl. atlons, Instructions to bidders, and the requisite blanks, and
such further Information as may be desired concerning tlie same.
C. E. BLUNT, Colonel of Engineers.
jnddot

Notice to Conirnrfors.
Selectmen of Freeport will receive sealed
TpirE
J
proposal* until June 30th, for the rebuilding
Of

abutment* and wing wall- of “Collins Mill
Specification can be seen at the office of
I lenn.son ft Lewi*. The selectmen reserve the
right
to ivtect any or alt bid*.
Freeport, May i!H 1 SR3.
THOS J. Cl RTI<«, I Selectmen
11. 1*. HKNMSUN,
or
Jnt.l3«GEO. H.TRI K,
Frreport.

_

Bridge

off Pori hand.

Clly

Gleuk's Otkick.
J
♦June 2nd, 1SS3.
\
proposal* will bo reooved at this office
until Friday, June 8th, A. D. 1883. at 12 o'clock noon, for imnishing materials and erecting a
Band Stand at Peering** Oak*.
Plan* and specifications can bs seen at this office.
The right is reserved to reject anv and all bids,
City

SEALED

)

telephone no. 373.

i’er order Committee

CURTIS & SOULE,
No. 50 CROSS

on

Grounds,

Cemeteries ami

CO.,

No. 93
All

10, ooo, ooo

City
«'it

off

Keepers

or

of

Dors.

Ordinances of the City require that every
owner or keeper of a dog shall annually cause
It to be registered, descried and licensed ifor one
vear> in the office of the City Clerk, and shall onnse
it to wear around its neck a collar with the
owner's
name, and registered number.
Hi* my duty to cause all
to bo destroyed
which shall be found at large within the
city witb[)Ut a collar, as required by the Ordinances.
BENJAMIN F. ANDKKW8,
aprl&-dtf
City Marshal.
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For the purpose of acquiring a CONTROLLING
INTEREST in the CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS AM) OMAHA RAILROAD COMPANY,
cho CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY ha* purchased a total of about
$15,000 OOO of the common and preferred stock
ofc the former corporation, on which latter dividends of 7 Pee Cent per annum are
being paid.
Te provide means of payment for these
shares,
the Chicago asp Northwestern Railway Company has made an issue of $ 10.000,000 5 Per
Cent. Bonds to mature in 1933, the Bonds to have
the benefits of a Sinking Fund, by which $200,
OOO of the Bonds are to be purchased and cancelled each year, from and after 1888, whenever
the Bonds can be purchased at or below 105 Per
Cent, and accrued interest in any one
year; the
Bonds are furthermore secured by the
obligation on
thf part of the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Company, that no increased
mortgage
debt, excepting for the enlargement, improvement
or extension of the
Company’s property, shall be
created or issued, without making provision to give
to the holders of the Bonds of this issue equal security with anv additional Bonds secured on the same
property, ichick provision virtually reserves for the
net* titure Homls mortgage security upon the entire
eruttng property of the Chicago ami Xorthtctstern
Hat heap ( o mpany. The Trust
agreement further
provides that in case ol any default for a period of
six months the Trustee shall, at the request of the
minority of the holders, declare the principal of all
Bv»nds at once due, and is authorized to enforce
it* payment against the Company.
1 he total mileage operated &y the
Company at the
end of the last fiscal year. May 31, 1382. was 3

H

Commission

OFFICE

T'5.q,;-

.lime

J“H

:

of mnkiut money. OCR NEW
ABPENnil)
just added

specialties

to

our

deelr iun
OUTFIT ami
render) (t

list

Busy to Mil Fruit Trees, Small Fruity, drape Vines,
Rose Bushes <vc.
Intelligent and energetic m< n
)i ly ne* d apply and m those wo offer
goo(l h duee-

juitiJ

Add

ess

at

stating
I. C. MERRILL & CO.
Lewiston, Mo.
^

<>no*>

age and refer* nee,

dlw&wlmftl

WassauSt.NewYork.

every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this
country for
or the
Price only
fa.SO,
money will be refunded.
$1.25 dv mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated
sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
PARKER, No. 4Bultincli Street, Boston,
Pr*

___dlw
—

NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
on

commission

for

cash

or

Young, tlidrile.

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleriated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published by the
Peabody
Vtedirnl Institute. Boston, entitled Tbe Nelence of l.ife; or, Slelf- Prefer, nlioa.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on
Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline In man. Errors of Youth, etc.,
hut it contains one hundred and
twenty-flTo prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each oar
of which U inTai.inblr.so proved
by the anthor
whose experience for 21 years is such as
probably
never before fell to the lot of
any physician
It
contains 300 pages, bound in ivautifiil embossed
fall
covers,
gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in

Mass.

The author may be consulted
skill and exi»erieuce.

requiring

on

all diseases

my8UdAvly2f

on

margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange
the N. Y. Mining Stock
Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce
Exchange and
the * hicago Hoard of Trade. Private wire to
chic"«0marlfldtf

PINE HYGIENIC I TRESS!
-MAKF.fi THE-

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest ami
Healthiest Bed in tile World.

1ND FEED.

The driest, purest and best
bedding in tlio world
Unquestionable testimony can be furnished and
testimonials shown, as to its curative properties in
connection with the following diseases;
Asthma.
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, llay iever, Nervous Pros!
tration. Wakefulness, Ac,
The aroma arising from this bed. when
warmed

.1. S. Wit,SON,
w. r. on ask.
W. II. MIUJKF.N

tint

Good for Catarrhal and
Lung Affections, l*?iy
and Asthma, Nervous
Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Prices

with the heat of the body is most
Invigorating and
the sleeper
derives strength, and refreshing rest to tit hint for the rushing duties of
ho coming day.
I>H, 11. f,. BOWKEK, of Boston, State
of
Mass, save; "I am fully prepared to sav Assayer
that Pino
lalnmic is the driest substance ever used for bed-

$8, $9 and $10,
according

unconsciously

to size.

J. II. flAUBEET,
l!»f>

ding.
I Tie

amount of balsam and resins It contains
pro
the absorption of any moisture
whatever.
Aside from tb, benefit that
arise from the tslor
may
of it as a disinfectant Ac., Its
power to resist the a Is
sorption Ot any moisture, must give It the priced
cnee over any ether material at
present in use
he success and virtue of tho above
bedding have
led to the introduction of * worthless
imitation
against which the nubile are warned.
To obtain the only
genuine Pino PaJmine bedding
call on, or write to
vents

“a3

Proprietor,

Middle

Street.

fORTL.tND,

ME.
d&wtflll

••

1

0 boxes f»r .‘jo.ifl; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee 0 boxes to cute any case. With
each order received f fl boxes accompanied with $r>.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. «». <
Wrvt & Co., Proprietors, issue guar*
anteesthrough II. IT. HA V & CU., Druggists,only
agents, I ortland, Mo. Junction Middle auuFree Hi*'

m any

KNOW THYSELF.,

97,000,000

and sold

3NJ" U O o D !

A Rook for Kmy Am !
ngrd and Old.

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

No. 3 Moulton St.

Bj 1888.

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous I’;rostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, \Y
akefulnew, Mental Depression, Soft
ening of the lh ain resulting in I nsanii y and leading
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Age,
Impotenty, Weakness in cither fex, Involuntary
Losses anil Spermatorrhoea c ’used by over*exertinii
of the brain, self-abuse or over indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment
fl.abox.t r

U> tbono

_____

AX

Of fbe above ltond*
$3,000,000 have
been lft beta for permanent invest uicnt.

Bought

ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,
New York.

W. Perkin. A Co.,
Portland, Me.,*
Wholesale Agents.
*P‘-’X
dAw3m
jr.h"

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
18

Pii. E. C. West’s Nr urn and Brain TiikatMI1fT, ® guirant«cd spec fic for Hysteria, Dirtiness.

OPPORTUNITY

THE

BANUISU HOI sa:

FINE

NOTICK !!

hoping

Mmliunts

(JRlIli

FLOUR.

dtfia

roTlT'

»

278, and after the payment of the fixed charges o’f
every nature, including interest on the entire bonded debt of $04,248,UOU, reutals, etc., it* net earnings were $6,378,075 14; dividends at the rate of 7
per cent, on the Common Stock of $15,117,090,
and 8 per cent on the Preferred St;**k of
$22,200,
OOO, are being pan! by the Company, aud for the
first eleven months of the current 1 ?al
year the
gross earning* show an increase of $38 <XX».

-OF

Xenralgia,

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only
curing cases of simple
forms of these diseases, but
many wonderful cures
of CHROR1C RHEUMATISM are lecorded.
and
thus far not a single instance where relief has
not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution.
Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other
suflerers, and if
giveu a fair trial it will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us
entirely unsolicited and is a specimen of scores w
hare on
tile, the number increasing daily.
Sew Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. Seables:
Dear Sib.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, At h lophorns, has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctor* failed. She
was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking three doses, according
1 assisted her into a
carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after beiDg confined to
her bed for three weeks,
for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
i*eruiancnt cure. Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SEEL YE.
Agmt Board of Charities, AV*c Harm, Conn.
For Sale by H. H. HaY & SON, Portland
Me.
PREPARED BY

___

WILSON, CHASE & 1ILLIKEN,

Soule.

By

and

TUe l uion Trn»i Company of New Vorlt.
4

3

Ml!.

I

SPECIFIC far

a

K hcumatlsin

Ju4_

W. H. MILLIKKN h** as*o«Ut<Hl hlntttilf
with us in tho Flour, drain unit Feeil Cowmicilon II mines*, ami the firm name will bo

Customers can commence taking loo at
any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until notice to stop is received at. the office.
We call particular at tention to our Androscoggin
Jco for families and offices.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will Ins entitled to a proper reduction.
Complaint* against, the drivers, for any cause, left
at the office will receive prompt attention.
Norm is G. Curtis.
Arthur H.

wy20

A.

KUHN, LOEB&Co.,

Co-pnrtncrsilip NoltCC.

*S
2.50
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ATHLOPHOROS

Honda

TBrSTIB:

dogs

Priwsfer Families and Offices

WHITNEY.

SEARLES'

RESERVATION.

of SI,OOO with Rrgutratieu
Hegi-lerrd Cerlidcalea or
(*1.000,83,000 aad $10,000. In
lerrot:
May I aad Nor. I.

THE

OOP AUTN ElbSH 11*7

.

ii2w

accrued Interest from May 1.
Subscriptions will also be received by The Railway Share Trust Company, Limited, London, thus
securing for the bonds the advantages of an international market.
The light is reserved b/ the
undersigned to reduce
the amount of ary application, and to close the subscriptions without further notice.

ntNNVMi.d ovvirir.

To Owners

44

KENDALL

offered by the undersigned (or public subscription ai the price .1 Its p,-r rent, anil ihe

Portland.

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
Jul2dtf

PLANTS

an' now

STREET.

—

Pansies, Verbenas, Geraniums,
and a large variety of
Bedding
Plaiijs. Also Cabbage, Tomato,
Cauliflower and Celery Plants.

Proriaioa:

Public

ju2-dtd

or

—

per cent Sinking Fund Debenture
Fifty year tty.ds

Citv!

20 and 21 of :be Health Ordinances of the
vis:
t7
eenrtiietng ot animal or vegetable substances, shall lie
deposited in
convenient vessels, and lie kept in
some convenient place, to be taken away by such person or
1•ergons as shall be appointed bv tile Mavor and Alderman for that purpose.
18. A city cart or other suitable vehicle shall be
provided and furnished with a bell to give notice ol
its approach, which Bhall pass
through all the
g'-reete, lanes and courts of the city not less than
twice in every week, to receive and carry away all
such house offal as may have lieen accumulated in
the vessels aforesaid.
10. The Mayor and Aldermen shall
appoiut annually, a suitable person to take charge of the cart
or vehicle mentioned in the
preceding section and
to collect and carry away the house offal accumulated »* aforesaid; and the person so appointed may
appoiot a deputy; when he tnav deem it necessary.
20. All persons shall promptly deliver the offal
so accumulated on thei r premises to the
person apl-ointed as aforesaid to receive the same. Atul if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such house offal, or shall in any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive. it. In the performance of his duty aforesaid
be shall forfeit amt pay aiutn not less two nor more
than twenty dollars for each and every offense.
21. No person shall go
about
collecting any
house offal, consisting of animal or vegetable substances, or carry the same through
anv
of the
streets, lares, or courts of the c ity, except the person ap|»lnt«d as aforesaid, or his deputy, under a
penalty of not less than two nor more than twenty
dollars for each ant] every offense.
The Mayor and Aldermen h.ve appointed John
Ii. Best, to take ebarge of the cart or carts for collection of house offal, according to said ordinances.
Said Best has provided
suitable carts, painted
green, marked "House Offal. Health Department
City of Portland," and given bonds for the faithful
performance of the duty assigned to him. Any
ueg'oct of duty on his part should be promply reported at mv office, and 1 am instructed to cause
vialations of sa'd ordinances to be prosecuted.
BENJAMIN Y. ANDREWS, Citv Marsha]
dtf

Briggs,

American & Foreign Patents,

eod6m

Coupon

St.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Hnnkrnt, Chicago.

WITH MORTGAGE

eodtf

feb8

RAILWAY COMPANY

Portland.

off

ex-

MDIiHALL,

TEMPLE STREET.

5151-2 Exchange
PORTLAND.

and
(State,
Municipal
bought and oold. (Special
given to bond* cf large citiew aad

Write

J. NAYLOR.

FESSENDEN,
Real Estate and Insurance

Gotniiunl,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

City

Friday, tbaOtb day of July, 1883, at which time
they will bo opened in presence of bidders, for
building Retaining and Pier Walls In the Harbor of
Refuge at Wood's Holl. Maas., in pursuance of an
aj'jjrojuf’atlon of^ fM>3,W0 made by act of ConTbc United States reserves the right to reject any
or all proimsals.
Specifications, blank proposals and full information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be
observed by bidders, and terms of contract and payment, will bo furnished on application to this office.
GEORGE 11. ELLIOT,
Lieut. CoL of Engineers.
jun7dGt

rmnts.

matwCwlt)

HTltBKT,

H. Jl.

BONDS.

5

PROPOSALS

“EDEN”

“But I was so afraid, papa,” she said, see
ing the kindly smile that flitted across Lord
Wyvern’s face, “that you would oppose our
love because Regy is not rich, and It would

!in5

Sterling tud Continental
Exchange
bought aud sold at most favora-

■

answer.

I'HEE

M, T.

...

s

Bit"1'’*'*!?*,
Mutual Insurance Co. 20
lbs.

INSURE

11

SIGN PAINTING

faithfully

Agent,

ATLANTIC

Fresco Painters,

...

decl4

L.'.Joxis.
aem

and Lettering of Ererr Description,
ecuted in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

Maine Central
7V,
Fsriland nutf Kennebec
...
4odi'«K,0;.'n Hud Kennebec
<i«.
Portland
:! Oedesuburc
iu(
l ily of Fo;
mil..
and o:' r first-class bonds and stocks.

mare

HcLKIiLN,
SPECIAL
AGENTS
State

h.

Churches, Halls and Prlrate Dwellings Decorated
in a flr»t-cla»s manner, ami at short notice.
Kepairicg old frescoing a specialty.
n:y30eodtf

Street,

PRESTON, KEAN &

Proposals for llrcilging.

by comparison of result*.

K. Haskell,

PORTLAND, ME.

well.

Knurr llinti Tontlno I’ollrir* in
other ('omiiaivc*.

which gircj on insurance, pay* cbour, * per cant.
Interest, from which yon may wlihurww venr
pewit at any ume, or neglect to make It. It i* easier
to make money than to save It.

surancc

BLIND AWNING FIXTURE.

Middle

coaatieo!

ionof the

shown

NO.

BANKERS,

attention

blocks which can be furnished.
The samples should be In the form of a cube of
six or c'ght inches, the ditferent fares
showing different styles of dressing. One face, or a part of It.
polished.
CHARLES P. STONE,
Chief Engineer of Committee.
Jnn7d3t

a*

St., Portland, Me.

School Hondo

Bettor than the Saving Bank,

Results

THE “AUTOMATIC'’

3% per coot, in-

pax*

B.

AUSTIN & NAYLOR,

FERRIS,

terest.

Is the

ALL*W.

teM__
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Offer for Sale

son.

Manager for Me. & N. H.

j

iPerryDamsPaioKiller

IP* ort lan ID

eodtf

818

St.

A1 An^peiii

LASCANTEB BUILDJSG.1

J. B. Brown & Sons,

We have purchased at a great reduction
Children’s and Misses’
Sacques and Havelocks, ages from 2
to 16 years. These garments we
shall now sell at a reduction of
about 25 per cent, from former prices. This will be the most favorable
opportunity to purchase a child’s gar
ment that will be offered this sea-

HOME

maytkodtl

For all diseases of THROAT,
NOSTRILS
HEAD or
BREATHING APPARATUS

CLOTHIERS.
mT

C. S. AUSTIN.

A

every section of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest facilities wiil be extended
them, to aid in securing and building up a permanent business.

time.

IVh«ltNaleQud Retail

SWAN & KAltRETT,
n4

TilFBEK._Jn7d3t
BUSINESS CARDS.

All

ALLEN & COIPAM

*
Town of Westbrook
.Maine CealraVn.Mi. VifuMl"®,...
“
“
Maine Central It. It.
7,
No Pacific It. it. General Mort.
Os
Car, Trust and Equipment
6s and 7s
And other First class Securities

--CHILDREN’S CLOAKS--

“The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of thi* city, i* non i* it. TIIIKTYFlFl'H TEAR, anil at uo time lots it been more
lirnsiwroua or moro (uoveufnl.
Its RESULTS
IMt tear was a LARGELY INCKKASKO HOSIN'KSS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED 8URPJ.US, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS anil all .ecurml at u DECUKAStD
EXPENDITURE.

as

But they yield to the same
treatment and ought
to be taken in

sale.

Street.

FOB SALE

FOR

THE CHILDREN’S MISSION CIRCLE

of lliuh Mirrt't Chnrcb will hold their Annual
and
HATUUDAY, June II, afternoon
caning, .$the Circle Room*.
A variety of useful and fancy articles,
with foreign pontage Mam pa and Turkish curtoeltlef.
will be on
Also Refreshment#— Ice Cream and cakes

BONDS.

,~Wil

Waiters.

Mammoth Stock Company in a roaring afterju*-dlw
piece. Change of price*, la, MO, MS*.
Our

•

3‘i

The Greatest Bill of the Season!
First appearance of

WEBSTERS,theDelmonico

THE

»p!7__

—

dangerous as those of
midwinter.

Coughs

MONDAY, JUNE 4. ISN3,
M eek!
-lF"I.ast
*

H. IK PAY80N & GO.,
exchange

d3t

_

...

Fred

7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
Os
Akron, Ohio, School
Os
Youtigstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

—

UP Comnnralcatkmfi treated confidentially when
desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance
their interests and ascertain upon what basis
they
can represent a
great, progressive lit* company
whose popular features and phenomenal succcas
liberal
guarantee
remuneration, are invited from

CAUGHT
A BAD COLD

LYCEUM THEATRE.

Sts.

“"df

introduce these Shirts, however, we
WeOFFBRtor SALE
shall during this week make a reduction of
Portland
«»
Portland Water Co.
Os
Portland A Ogdcnsburs
15 cents on each number.
Mai
Central Consols
Androscoggin A Kenuebcc
N. B.—Sale at the reduced price Is positiveOs
Leeds A Farmington
®8
Elizabeth
Cape
week
this
only.
#s
ly for
St Louis

HOME
COMPANY.

J. F.

Supported by 9IBH. ANNIE YKAMl’NN, and
a strong dramatic company.
Orchestra 76e. Kress Circle and Balcony 50c
Gallery 36c. Sale of seats commence* Friday, June

SALK BY

•

Friendly Tip,
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Cor. Middle &

Drama

!■ tbo new

To

ENDOWMENT POLICY

WORK

SIR CHAUNCY
TRIPP,
Comedy

some

U. 8. census returns

dec30

■■■
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y

famous Comedian

great Comedy Creation of the “Dude’*

In hi*

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchange
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■
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SEASON!

LAST WEEK OF THE

e

Alick

on

bonds.

so

daughter. Beryl McC’toskey, whose lithe,
graceful form, sharply outlined against the
rustic woodshed that dotted the
landscape to
the westward, was shown to
advantage by
the dress she wore—a simple garment of
soft white peignoir, caught np at the shoulders with little knots of blue
ribbon, and
through which the warm flesh tints and
a

s^

‘•No!
She lingered anti suflered along, pining
away all
the time lor years,”
“The doctors doing her no good;
‘•And at last was cared by this Hop Bitters the
papers say so much about.”
“Indeed! Indeed!”
"How thankful we should be for that medicine,”

(Chicago Tribune.}
“Wher; is Mulcahey!”
As Lord Wyvern spoke these words he
stepped lightly from the broad veranda that
encircled Brierton villa and stood beside his

arm

are

Did She Die?

Chicago.

beautiful curves of a snowy
seen.
The kissing winds of

supplanting all other

"in

they to he proud of?’ says the Englishman,
•why cannot they leave that nonsense alone,

Liove in

Is

other medicines
"There is no deuying the virtues of the Hop plant
and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shown
great shrewdness

tween them and the Irish there is a sort of
incompatibility like that which exists between the German and the Slav. It is true
that they do not hate the Irish as the Germans h»te the Slavs, and as the Lowland
Scotch hated the Celtic Highlanders, even
so recently as in the
days of Thomas Carlyle’s yonth. An Englishman is not sensible of any antipathy to an individual Irishman; and it need not be said that an individual Irishman has every
chance, and uses
it, of success in England. Iu the professions of arms and law and
medicine, in the
Church, in literature and science, many of
the leading men of modern Britain are Irish
by birth or education—real Irishmen, with
their Irish quality, perhaps even their Irish
speech, bewraying them. But for Ireland
as a whole, or for
any group of Irishmen
associating themselves as Irishmen, the
English have a feeling which, if not dislike,
is at least distrust, and which,
though hardly to be called contemptuous, is certainly
not respectful.
An Irishman who is content to be even as an
Englishman is received
on the
same fooling.
But Irishmen who
obtrude their Hibernian character and ua-

to

ALABid.

I'Oft

favorably libtioed iu all the pa-

"Religious aud secular, to
"Having a large sale, and

it

ami you

GR4.VD GALA WEEK!
4th.
Ceumenring iiloadaf, Son*

We have just
Krai Valuation,.*,4ioR’SIm
Total l>eb«,.
Laundried and IJnlaundried Shirts, which we
Ohio;
the growing cities
railroad
county and
^untiTeitof Burk
aencaed
than
claim are unsurpassed in quality and price.
only £12.73
Debt per enpitn
The Unlaundried will he sold
other
debt
capita

to

pers,

European peopjes. But they are contemptuous, or, at best, condescending. They do
not allow the subject to forget that he is not
only a subject, but an inferior. Their very
indifference to his opinion of them is the
most constant evidence of their
pride. Be-

be satisfied to be citizens of

<

—

so

recommend

Portland, Mb., May 12,1888.

write the beginning
of an article In an elegant,
interesting maimer,
‘‘Then run it into some advertisement that we
avoid all such,
"And simply call attention to the merits of
Hop
Bitters in as plain, honest terms as possible,
"To induce people
"To give them one trial, which so proves their
value that they will never use anything else."
sa commou

to

rnaunor:

Frank Curtis,

5 1-2 Per Ceni

ot

lines

received two full

THEATRE
PORTLAND Proprietor
& Manager.

CITY ofCANTONOHIO

GENT S WHITE SHIRTS.

continued to grow worse.
I was persuaded to try JJ nut’s

Remedy as 1 fold
that many of my friends in Portland had useit
with great success, yet 1 hail no fulth that it w<id
reaohmycase. However, I sent for a half-don
bottles at one of the drug stores, in Portland, >d
from the use of the first bottle found a great rejL
My water was much bettor aud the palu in the ljU
1 continued Its so
aud limbs greatly relieved.
until 1 had used ten bottles in all, aud it has beeto
mu a wonderful blessing, aud I have
doomed j a

entertainments.

F NANCIAL.

KNsirrsil _MISCELL AM EOUS

may pniidi
this for the benefit of our railroad men and thy
|b
lie in general, us It lias completely cured me.
Geo. W. Brad i icyt
ICqglnoor Maine Central R. \

A I>elictou§ iomtrfn&tlon
of Imported ilingor,
Choice Aromatic s and the beat ofFreueli Brandy,
vastly superior to all other gingers, all of which
are made with the
strongest AlcoholC ut «a
Colds,Chills, Feverish and Rheumatio
symptoms. Ague Pains, aud Malaria,
t ores
Dyspepsia, flick Headache, dea Pickness, Hhktalonoy, Cramps, Cholera Morbus,
1-y*ieutory, and Ills incidental to change of climate.
A Bruit flttmulaut without alcoholic reaction, deUoiously flavored, purely medicinal, Ban.
lord «
Ginger overcomes exhaustion, allays
promotes sleep,eradicates a craving
noryousness,
lor intoxicants, aud
strengthens those reduced by
OlBoase, debility, and dissipation.
*aiatobo thoMinoor
.a
\ar‘iwf“u
as good as hanford «•
Avoid mercenary dealer
Whoforafewecutaextra profit try toiorceupou vo I
their own cr others when
you call foe Sttiilbtd
GLwger- Sold by drupffu»ts, grocers, etc.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,

•It has become

in

I am a locomotive engineer, aud have been
twenty years, amt am now running on the Mfl
Central Railroad. Life on an engine, as all
gitteers know, la very trying to health aud gfcreni
The continual jar of the engine, and strata ou>
long trips all tend to weaken tlio kidneys and uf
ary organs. In addition to this, ten years
met with a severe accident, and I was taken f|
under my engine with severe Internal injtuL
which gave me great pain. I was laid up fort
months, and suffered more than 1 can describe, >
I resumed wd,
more than I wish to suffer again.
but my kidneys began to disturb me, aud iuy r
I could t
voub system seemed to be out of order.
9leep, as my water demanded such constant atltion that 1 wua kept awake a groat part of the nlj;
to urinate caused severe pains. I employed#
best medical skill in Portland aud elsewhoreit

duty uud privilege
troubled In u similar

w

not merely foreigners, hut
by no means gracious and agreeable foreigners to deal with.
In spite of their many virtues and especially
of their passion for improving
people and
things, the English do not make themselves
liked by other nations, not even in India,
where they are honestly doing their best for
the natives. They are too stiff, too dry, t jo
unsympathetic, too much disposed to make
their own uotious and customs the universal standard of right.
Toward races which
they think their inferiors they are less often
cruel and far less often unjust than most

which indicates that the season is bent

who

to be

CANCER

sudden-

on

serve

iWORB’S

Gen.

United Kingdom?’-*
a

THE WISE PREVENT SICKNESS.

representatives of Ireland—representatives more numerous than
her population and wealth entitle her to
sit and vote and speak freely, and more
than freely. Nevertheless, people in Ireland still thins: of and talk of the Government, not as their Government, hut as ‘the
English Government.’ It seems to them an
external power, set in motion by forces they
do not control, conducted on
principles
which may or may not be good, but which
are not their principles.
Unquestionably
there is much truth in such a view.
One
need ouly listen to an Irish debate in the
House of Commons to recognize it. And
one must further admit that the
English are

and

Summer weather has set in with

match.

—

These men are either dangerous

blunder.

of the

assembly,

quite certain that they have been either wrongfully
incarcerated or their turning loose again is
a

said: "The
man is very riel).
Ho Is in business in New
He is dead in love with Mary
Orleans.
Anderson and wants to marry her.
Finelooking as lie is, she does not give him any
encouragement. The lady is his sister, who
is dolug the best she can do to forward the

Mr. Bryce on England and Ireland.
Iu the June Century, Professor James
Bryce, M. P., discusses the Irish question in
a singularly fair spirit and with
perfect mastery of the facts. What might be called the
sentimental obstacles to harmony between
the countries are explained in part as follows: “The English government of Ireland
is still practically a foreign government.

but it is

released,

were

people might he. My acquaintance

a

R. L. MacKenzie, United
States army,"Judge Francis A. Dewey of
Worcester'ami Rev. Dr. Booth of New Yotk

granted by the same King to the Duke of
Grafton; two pensions of £780 18s. Od.
granted to Sir Piers Mostyu and SirW. Eden
in perpetuity as compensat.on for the loss
of offices.
There are also pensions of from
£1000 to £2000 each, which will expire with
the third life in each case, paid to Viscounts
Hardiugs, Gough and Combermere; Lords
Keane, Seaton, Raglan, and Napier of Magdala; Sir W. J. Williams of Kars, and Sir
Henry Havelock-Allan. Taking the last
nine to average £1500 a year each, these
eased from Kilmaiuham.

popular feeling seeking

held in the hall of the society the next day,
and be private.
Among those expected to
be present are ex-Governor Hoyt of Penn-

£1200 a year s'nce 1074 :o toe holder of the
earldom of Bath; £070 per annum granted
by Charles II. to the Earl of Kiuuoull; £843

why tlwy

of

“i.ooit tn

a(j

Miss Anderson allowed the kiss to bo
given, bat without auy other lecognitlou of
the man, aud quietly resumed her seat. 1
inquired of an actress in the car who ihose
said.

Jear in commencement week. A public reception will be given on the evening of July
2, but the semi-centennial exerclaes will be

uuable to carry out; £0S4 per annum to the
heirs of the Duke of Sckomberg forever, bea

product

morning, yet these two were down to see
Mary Anderson off. When they parted the
lady kissed Miss Anderson, and then said
that she must give a kiss for “him,” meaning, I supposed, the phlegmatic man afore-

Kappa Alpha, the oldest of the college
Greek letter secret societies, was founded at
I.1 oion College in 1825. Its first
chapter was
planted at Williams in 188:5. The Williams
chapter celebrates its semi-centennial this

direct

be was

neous

These people 1 had seen sitting together at the dramatic (estival, and supposed
them to he a newly-married couple. The
train left Cincinnati at an early hour in the
person.

representative and a leader. Mr. Tilden’s
desire and purpose to remain In private life
are known to all Ids friends and
deplored by
them.’’

are:

cause

Mn. Manning, chairman of the New York
Democratic State committee, denies that he
is trying to make Mr. Tilden a candidate for
the presidency. lie says: I have done
nothing whatever to promote or to encourage any expectation that Mr. Tilden would
re-enter public life. Neither Mr. Tilden
nor his
immediate friends, or, so far as 1
know, any person in confidential relations
with him, lias inspired
any movement looking to such au end. Whatever suggestion
of that nature has been made is the
sponta-

*51 di:
—
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ti-Aiiurlro Form

ruitiinr ami fitting dresses, and wll garments
,fercn«ti« g from the shoulder taught at the
>!rs ,V. Is, Nash, 45tt Congress St., Portstore
*a go commission n> Ants. Agents
ImjkI,
wanted for >cw 11amps hire and Vermont.
1

'

agency

Portland,
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mayD
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1
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guaranteed.
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THE FRIENDS.

TFE FI3JJBB.
JUKE 8.

FRIDAY MOKMSD.

Prospects of

the p^ess.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of N. G,
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruueil & Co„ Armstrong,
'Wentworth, Hoasaon, Robert Costello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, Strange, Stimson, Gould, Peterson, Lanngan, Shehan, Boston &
Maine Js)epot, and Chisholm Bros.,on all trains
that run out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Q&. j
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Oo.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan,
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson,
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrilt.
Damartiseotta, E. W. Duubag-.!;
Freeport, W, A. MitcheU.
Frye burg, R. C. Harmon.

■

distinguished

members of the Society gives insurance of a couveutiou of unusual iuterest.
The Falmouth Hotel, City, United States and
Preble have registered a large number, and nil
these hotels anticipate a large increase tc-day.
Among the prominent Friends already here are
C. M. Bailey and family, Winthrop; George
Richardson aud wife, Fairdeld; T. B. Hussey,
wife and sister, North Berwick; Edw. Russell
Miss A. llUEsell, New Bedford; Wrn.C. Tabor!
Ruth S. Murray, Wm.
Thompson and wife'

Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, SJL, Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. K. Fogg, A. L. Jollifan,

Henry

T. Wood aud wife, aud Mrs. Betsey
Wood, from New Bedford, aud a large party
from Fall River at the Preble. At this.house

Richmond, G.

A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ardrewe,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
S&ccarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Oo.,
Spring vale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Yinalliaven, H. M. Robert*.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

[For Other
NSW

Local

also Isaac Sharp of England, Rufus P
of Bush Hill, N. C-, aud .James T. Richardson of Canada. At the Falmouth are A.
M. lCiniber of Newport, R. I., B. F. KuowleB
are

King

of South Winchester. Conn., aud numerous
others. Wm. C. Newhall, Clerk of the Quarterly Meeting, with rnauy otherj, has arrived
at the United States. Among those at the
City Hotel are Moses Sawyer aud wifo of Concord, N. H., and S. A. Wood of Hanover,
Mich.

VICINITY".

Matter

see

First Page.]

Yesterday

devot id to tho entertainment
and comfort of the visitors, and iu the afternoon private meetings of ministers aud elders
in Reception Hall. Whatever of public inter,
est appeared at those meetings will be
repeated
at the general cession iu City Hall to
day. Last

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-OAY

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.
Rines Bros.
Owen, Moore & Co.
In

Insolvency-2.

Wanted—Cler
Wanted—Girl.
For Sale—Farm.

A. B. Butler.
Domestic Sewing Machine Co.

erally of routine business, m follows:—Iu the
forenoon, reports of soveral quarterly meetings
with announcing of names of representatives
from same; reading conference yenorts

Reduction—J. T. St abbs.

AUCTION SALES.

Furniture, etc.
Valuable Land.
—

yeaTiy-mtreffngyrepltHes from different
yearly meetings, and reports in order from several quarterly meetings. This will oocupy tho
forenoon session. Iu the afternoon will be the
appointment of clerks for tho ensning year,
and a considerable portion of tho canton will
be given to consideration of the report of the

ewter

■—

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress. Price 38, 39 and 310. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 199 Middle

mylldtf

Street, Portland.

Welcome the guest with Hub Punch. It is
invaluable for a little treat, and is just the
thing for nee at all entertainments; no trouble
to serve it. Buy from Grocers, Druggists and

New England Yearly Meeting boarding schoo'
of Providence, R. I., an important matter.
There is a probability of
the evening.

ju4MTh&F

Wine Merchants anywhere.

MUSIC

Municipal Court.
before re order

Jottings.

the^lude”

THE LYCECM.

The Lyceum is drawing large hou.es this
week. The change in the bill lest night attracted a great audience.
Mortimer, the huge
and great trick elephant, made himself the

Children's Mission
at High street

The verdict was
that
pet of the house.
neither “Jumbo” nor “Bolivar” bad any business with him. The bill will be reoeated to-

Saturday

church circle rooms. There will be lot", of curiosities and refreshments tor rsle.
The class of 1886, Portland High School went
ou a botanizing excnrsion to Big Diamond is*
land yesterday.
The Worcester and Nashua railroad expect
to pat on their parlor cars to the mountains
and Portland, Monday, June 25iU.
A gentleman recently took a contract to furnish Forepaugh six centre poles or masts for
his mammoth circus tent, the largest ever
made. They were to be seventy feet long,
eighteen inches in diameter at the base, and
eight inches at the top. It was with some extreme difficulty that they were at last obtained
and even then had to be transported from
Maine to Philadelphia.
Rev. F. E. Clark, pastor of Williaton church
lectured iu the West Congregational church ou
Wednesday evening last in the interest of the
Ladies’Circle, on “What’s in a Name?” It
was a very entertaining account of the origin
of names of individuals, parties, religious deetc. and their significations.
The wharf hrs been rebult at Trefethen’s

nominations,

Landing.
Some seven dwellings at Pine Point were
broken into by two boys a week ago, who seem
to have been actuated by a spirit of malicious
mischief. Paint was spilt on the floor, and furniture broken.
The St. Alban Commandery celebration wil'
take place Jane 21st instead of the 22d.
At the monthly meeting ef the Managers of
the Board of Trade, held yesterday morning,
The
Vice President W. G Davis presided.
movements in railroad circles were informally talked over.
The Cummandery nf the Loyal Legion did
hive a quorum Wednesday evening and elected as members, Capt. S. Clifford Belcher, 16th
Maine Vols., and Lt. Col. Elias Milliken, 14th

recent

Maine Vols., and installed those of the lately
elected officers who were present.
A young miss, pupil at the Deaf School, seeing in a bouquet tome Trilliums smaller than
she had been ac:n3tomed to see, remarked that
“not ripe.”
The Eastern Railroad is making some needed accommodations in connection with the
train house at its station in this city,which wil*
were

add to its

facilities for

handling passenger

trains.__
The Solders’ Monument.
The following Is a list of the collections In
Ward Two:
AmountStreet.
Collector.
§22 HO
James Pollard
Boyd
7 50
L M Leighton
Mayo
35 25
Smith
Thomas M Dennett
Anderson
Lincoln
Hancock
India and

John A Fi'
Daniel Willard
Thomas Pennell
Dr. Wm. H True
Virgil C Wilson
P V McGowan
Dr-Orin Murch
Charles Mulitn
W H Somers

Congress
Cumberland a Clevts
Adams

Washington

Godfrey Massey

Newbury & Federal
Oxford
Madison,
Monroe,
Greenleaf & Win
throp streets.
Fox ana Hammond

Alonzo F Harmon

Fore

Bishop Healey

Contribution

Phillip Flynn

20 24
15 60
it 45
10 00
6 00

do

Father Linehan

HO
25
60
00
24 00
3 00
23 10
7 25
16 00

20
11
3
19

6202 54
Ward five reports as follows:
No. of Collections.
Name.
0 Hoyt Green
WW Barn s
U A Roberts
Edgar A Paine
W A King
C F Plummer
C H Walker

COTobie
Elmer F Gay

Amount

26
12
11

§27 07

44
17
1»
16
14
0
0
22

138
67
22
101
OO
14
37
61

32 00
15 00

I

(

Geo. Smardon
Geo. A Smith
Frank W McDowell

23
25
50
00
60
2o
OO
00

§558 72
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TIP.

W. J. Furguson has made quite a popular
hit as Sir “Chauncery Tripp” or
!
at Portland Theatre. He will give two more
Those
performances, tonight and Saturday.
who have not witnessed the play have only
these remaining chances afforded them.

Occasional glimpses of sanshlne yesterday,
with cold, foggy weather most of the time,
and showers with thnnder and
lightning,
Merenry 56’ at sunrise, 65° at noon, G2° at snnset; wind east.

they

DRAMA.

FRIENDLY

A

Paid.

The annnal sale of the

iu

Four

Melody. Intoxication—2d offence. Ninety
days in county jail.
George Brown. Search and seizure. Fined $100

Circle will be held

publio meeting

night.
Personal.
Mr. Homer A. Norris, organist at Free
Street Cbnrcb, will go to Boston to attend the
normal school to be held at the Conservatory
of Music this summer.

]

The Forest City Steamboat Company have
decided not to accept the resignation of Cap
tain Howard Knowlton as manager of the line,
and he will continne to occupy that position as

formerly.
A committee of the New England Historical
Society has been appointed to prepare resolutions on the death of Governor Washburn.
Among the Maine Grand Army men who
will visit the national encampment at Denver,
Colorado, and who will leave for the Western
trip Jane 25th are Department Commander
Shaw of Lisbon, Adjutant General Horace
Holman of Lewiston, Comrade R. K. Galley
of Portland, D. F. Field of Anburo, and P. P.
Getchell of L .wiston.
Miss Kate Furbish of Brunswick is expecting to sail for Europe shortly on business connected with her botanical collection.
She has

procured

a specimen of every plant known in
Maine.
Mr. Frank W. Cram of Bangor says that
there is no truth in the statement that he has
accepted the position of superintendent of the
New Brunswick railway.
Asa Woodward,
recently deceased, bequeathed $2500 to foreign missions and S2000
to the Methodist church in Gardiner, provided
that organization abstains from all festivals,
fairs and levees in their church or vestry. If
they do not accept the bequest with the conditions attached, the money is to go to the city,
the income of the investment to be given to

deserving poor.
Albert R. Williams of Bangor, first lieutenant of the Jameson Guards, has been com,
missioned as adjutant of the Second Regiment
M. Y. M., ranking from May 1st.

tbe

Rev. W. H. Dearborn and Mrs. Dearborn of

Hartford, Conn.,

are visiting the city.
John G. Whittier and his cousins, Joseph
and Grace Cartland, will not arrive in Portland until Saturday.
It is announced that Gen. Plaisted has retired from the Lewiston Gazette, with which
journal he has teen associated since the beginning of tbe year. The paper while he was
connected with it gained greatly in circulation and influence. It will hereafter be con-

ducted by Mr. Thomas E. Calvert,
ablest editors in New England.

one

of tbe

Weddings.
Yesterday morning Mr. Arthur Brackett,
son of Mr. \V. S Brackett, the celebrated unis', and Miss Gertrude Staples, daughter oi
Charles Staples, Esq avere married by Rev.
F. T. Brylev, of State Street Church, at. the
residence of the bride’s father, on New State
ssreet, in the. presence of a large circle of
friouds including tho-e from New York and
Boston. The presents were very beautiful.
An elegant breakfast was provided and tho
newly wedded pair left for Montreal on the
train.
Last evening

nooa

a
brilliant wedding occurred
at tbe residence of H. N. Jose, E q,, on High
street, the part being Mr. Lincoln C CutnThe ceremony
miDgs and Mies Jessica Jo.e.
was performed by Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely.
The invitations were confined to the families
and intimate friends of the bride and grotfan.
Grimiuer’a orchestra
furnished
delightful
music for the daBcing.

Evasion of the Game Laws.

Bangor Theological Seminary
The following is the record of tbo nccrologis1

The Boston Herald says that Detective Wormell, ol Bethel, is now in Boston, looking alter

for the past year:
18311—John 0. Hurd, Backland, Mas*., Ang.
21, 1882, age 72.
1842— Joseph Freman, York, Me., March 22,
1883; age 68.
1845—Frankliu Davis, Ipswich, Mars., in the
cara on his way to his home iu Tamouth, N. H.
October 23, 1882, aged 67.
L
Richardson, Hardwick,
1856—Gilbert B.
Mass., Feb. 20, 1883, age 56.
1865 —Isaac .Jacobus, in Westminster, California, Feb. 16, 1883, age 49.
Frederick A. Phaser, in Seminary 1878 9, at
Quincy, III., March 25, 1883, age 35.
Albert II. Pennell, of the Middle Cla^s, 1882,
in Saccarappa, Mo., Sept. 12, 1882, age ?9.

sportsmen who have evaded the Maine fish and
game laws, and he is liable to drop in where
least expected. Mora than fifty sportsmen
have already left Boston and the near vicinity
for Maine waters. Some of them have already
returned. The greater part of them have kept
withiu the limits of the law and are willing to
do so. Mr. Wormell has just finished a most
successful campaign against "crust hunters”
in Eastern Maine. He has cases of the killing
of some twenty moose during the past winter
on the snow cruet, and he estimates
that his
winter's work ha t saved the life of more than
forty more. He had indictments In his pocket

w

tt

Boston Trains.
against Boston parties, and he will make the
On and after Jane 17th trains from Boston
acquaintance of the indicted parties far enough
for Portland over the Eastern road will leave
to he able to recognize and arrest those who rcthe former city at 7.30 a. m., 0 a. m. (express
fuse to settle uoder the warrants he holds
7
p.
m.
j
express)
12.30
(Bangor
p.
for Bangor,)
wheuever he catches them on Maine soil.
From Portm. (uight Pallman to Halifax.)
*
land for Boston 8.4.5 a. m., 12.55 p.m. (from
Keal Estate Transfers.
2 a. m
Yankee,)
m.
(Flying
6.30
Bangor,)
p.
The following transfers of real estate in this
ex(night Pallman from Bangor.) Every day
county have been r corded at the Registry of
cars for the
Pullman
cept Thursday special
Deeds:
Mt. Desert travel will run from Boston direct
Portland—City of Portland to Ashbel Chaplin, lot of land. Consideration 931)8.80.
to Steamboat wharf, Portland, connecting with
Scarborc—Gee. If. Millikeu to John Olotalsteamers City of Richmond and Lewislon.
man, Decoder Valentine, James Pennell and
On and after June 18tli trains from Boston j Frank B.
I
Libby, lot of land. Consideration $1.
over the Boston aud Maine will leave at i) a.
Maple,.- Ellen Proctor to George Jackson
and Sarah J. Jackson, lot of land. ConsideraFrom Portland at
m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7 p. in.
tion $525.
6.15,8.45 a. m., 12.65, 6.30 p. m. Parlor Cars
Bridgton—George E. Crockett and L wi» P.
trains.
ail
on
Crockett to Joseph Adams, land and buildings. Consideration $1150.
Gospel Mission.
Last evening the children of the Gopel MisSerious Accident.
sion Sabbath School held their last weekly
Wm. Foster, a rigger, about 45 years of age,
which have
temperance meeting of the season,
living at 207 Fore street, corner of Daer, was
been successfully hold every Thnrsday since
badly injured while at work on the new threehall was packed
the 2d of November last. The
masted bchoouer Cromwell, lying at Central
a
entertaining
provery
* h irf vesterd
to repletion and
ty fornoou. Foster was standing
and
at
children,
the
I within a large coll of rope on the after house
gramme was presented by
were added to their
I whou the shear* fell upon him, braising his
the close twelve names
the 2!)
bead, Stirling s vetal ribs and breaking one
pledge, making 509 signatures during
in two pi n
we*k* of the series.
n0 w s taken homo .nd
meeting
D Me.nil »n,| two other
This evening the usual experience
physicians attended
I him.
will he held at 72 o'clock. All are invited.
__

CIRCUS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.__

The conference of societies of Christian Endeavor nu t in the SeocndJPnrish vestry at 10
o’clock yesterday morning.
The meeting was

“A Mighty Good One."

Valuable Land

oalieJJto order by \Y.

H. Pennell.
On motion of Rev. Mr. Clark the following
committees were appointed by the chair:
Credentials—J. VV. Stevenson, Charles Oldham, Harris Barnes.
Business—Benjamin Thompson, A. K. Hill,
W. H. Wcod.
Flnauoe—A. B. Hall, H. H. Burgers, W. J.
Van Patten.
Question Box—Rev. F. K. Clark, Rav. 8. \V.
Adriance, Mr. Lockwood.
Nomination—Rev. S. \V. Adriance, Granville Staples, Mr. Oldham.
Social Committee—Rev. [F. E. Clark, Granville Staples, Mr. Shedd, Mr. Brunei, Miss

Garland.

A devotional meeting couduoled by Rev. J.
M. Lowden occupied half an hour.
The discussion of the work of the social committee was opened by Granville Staples, who
was followed by Rav. Mr. Clark.
The discussion of the relation of the society
to the church was opened by ltev. Mr. Clark,
who was followed
by Mersrs. Storllng, Van

Patten, Brown, Wing, Lowden, Hill, Stevenson and Peunoll.
The discussion of the methods ol

conducting

experience meolings was opoued by J. W.
Steveuson, who was followed by Messrs. Adrlauce, Staples, Lowdeu, Ponuell, Clark und Van
Patten.
lu tire afternoon tire following officers
elected for the next conference year:

were

President—W, H. Pennell.
Vice Presidents—Maine, Rev. F. E. Clark,
Portland; Vermont, Rev. Mr. Rrastow, Burlington; Ma iaehu: etts, Rev, C. A. Dickinson,
Lowell; New York.Rev.Theodoro W. Hopkins,
Rochester; New Jersey, Rev. Mr. Brokaw,
Belleville; Wisconsin, C. A. St me, Racine;
Minue ota, Rev. E. L. Morse. Glyndon; Iowa,
Rev. C. A. Towle, Montloello; Illiuols, Rev. L.
L.'Kneeland, Kaukakee; Missouri, Rev,JO. L.
Goodell, I). !>., St. Louis; California, ltov. Dr.
McLean, Oakland.
Secretary—J. W. Sleveusou, Esq.
Treasurer—W. J, YlHl Pr. 1,1"" Jl
Executive Cominltt-e- Rav. F. E. Clark,
Rev. J. M. Lowden, Rev. C. A. Dlckluson, H.
H. Burgess, Esq., \V. H. Pennell,|Ksq.

Interesting dLchssions followed on "The Relation of the Sabbath School to Society," led
by W. J. Van Patton; "The Relation of the
Sabbath School to the S iety," led by U. H.
lturgecs; "Who May Now Become Members",
led by Rev. Mr. Adriance; "Oar Rules," by
W. H. Pennell; “How May Young Ladies Assist This Work,” by Misa Ada Sewall; and
"How Does the Society Help Young Chriitians," by E. L. Sayward.
In the evening after the praise meeting led
by Mr. A. B. Hall, the Secretary read his report as follows, which was accepted:
Tie Society of Christian Endeavor is the
result of a felt need in the church.
In the
spring of 18 1 the subject of recruiting the
churches from among the young was discussed
for several successive meetings at the ministers’meeting iu Boston. It was felt that'the
churches were not increasing in numbers and
That the young were growing up
power.
without a saving knowledge of Jesus.
The subject wrs referred to a committee
composed of Rev. Messrs. Win. Barrows, D.
D., R. R. Meredith and A. E. Dunning.
This committee have endorsed the Society of
Christian Endeavor as one means by wnich
the desired end may be reached.
The desired
end is two-fold: first, to bring the gospel of
Jesns Christ home to the hearts of the young
with converting power, and second, to give
the young 'converts something to do.
Aud
this latter is perhaps the most important work
of the Society, because it provides a work
which the young convert cau do.
Now has
this truly good work and great need been met
work
of
the
the
Let
the
by
Society?
reports
which come from the societies speak iu reA pastor said this,
sponse to this question.
morning. “You may set against onr report
these words, ‘Surprisingly successful!'
Tho
pastor referred to further adds in a brief written report, "Soon after the formation of the
Society a great religious interest was awakened, in connection with which there have
been over
forty conversions, with several still
interested.” In another chnrch about forty
young people ranging from 13 or 15 years ol
age were converted and it became a serious
question what to do to keep tbein from getting
out of the good way.
Some one discovered
Mr. Clark’s book, "The Children aud the
Chnrch,” and the result was the tormation of
a Society of Christian Endeavor.
Auother society reports that the church felt
the need of doing something to promote the
zeai and fervor which follows conversion.
The retiring president writes on “June 13,
’83, the first experience meeting was held, and
it will long be remembered by those who attended. Many thought it the beat meeting
ever held in our lecture room.”
The agent of the Y. M. C. A. of Vermont in
visiting one of the churches there heard of the
organization for the first lime and was much
pleased, s-ying that where there was no Y. M.
C. A. these societies would well supply that
plan. They do a work however that the Y. M.
C A. cannot do.
Time and space will not allow to give all the
encouraging words that come to ns from the
societies. A few words here about the (levell
ing power of the societies. Agaiu the words
from the societies shall bear the evidence of
marked development iu prayer aud remark
showing that it is a training school for tho
church. Says another society "much more interesting tban the old way of conducting Y.
P. M.;’ and another, “Y. P. M. have nearly
trebled; sav.ral will soon join :he church.’’And
another, "interest manifest among young people a surprise;” and another, aud tnia is iu the
words of the oastor, “Brings pastor into close
Work
intercourse with the young people.
doue very important.” We are not done yet;
yet auother "the wonder is that we did not
realize before what a force of young people we
have;” and auother, “experience meeting
grows in interest;” and yet one more on this
point, "a year ago the time was taken up a»
each meeting by eight or ton about the same
each time; now it is not uncommon for 75 to
take part. We now get the best testimonies
been
from thesa lips which hitherto had
cks-d.” Is there any evidence of developing
Is there not abundant material
power here?
iu these societies to do grand work for tho
Great Head of the church in winning young
hearts from the kingdom of darkness aud
planting them through the grace of God in
the kingdom of light and life; growing, helpful, full of hope, faith in the work. Those are
some of the terse added testimonies to the
value of the work.
It may not be out of piano to add brieity as
suggestions some channels and methods tint
come to hs through the reports.
A society in
Providence is engaged in establishing a pub ic
r
n
for
Aiits section of tho city.
reading o
o'her applies wall leaflets for its members;
another has established a reading circle.
Tim
society iu Oakland, Oal., have three classes of
Abo
the
communion
class
members,
negiuuers,
and the young members, flier.
And now I nfore closing we present you wilh
tho ticures which show lo sama degree tho exMr. (Mark knows of the ortent of the work.
ganization of about 300 societies. We have
however reports from only 53.
The number
Would undoubtedly be greater il it had iieen
mure generally known that there was to
be a
conference and that reports were desired
These societies extend froin Maine to California—Maine lias 17; Wisconsin 3; Vermont 4;
Connecticut 3; New Hampshire 3; Illinois 3;
New York 5; Rhode Island 2; New Jersey 1;
Michigan 1, Massachusetts 11: Missouri 1;
Iowa 1; .California 1. They are divided among
the denominations as follows: Congregational
43; Free Baptist!; Baptist3; Presbyterian 3;
Dutch Reform 1; Metb. 3; Christian I.
The
largest and oldest is Wllliaton of this city, organized February 3, 1881, having now 164
members. The next in size is Oakland, Cal.,
with 118 members. Tho smallest is Acton.
Me., whloh basil members.
This comparison
is not made to diBconrage the small society hut
rather to commend its courage and inspire its
zeal by our warm sympathy and prayers. This
plucky little r.oeiety is working its way into
tho hoards of the neople. Wo pray God it may
succeed and it will, if it holds on for tho Lord
is with even two or three that aro gathered in
his name. We say to you society of Acton go
on In the name of the laird conquering
and to
conquer.
The youngest society is that of Milton, N.
II., which, notwithstanding i*; extreme yimtlt
only three days old, sends us a delegates today
in the person of its
pastor. Wo say its pastor,
for the minister is;the pastor of the society as
well as of the church. Thero is one society
which reports 20 active members and .'15 church
membets; another 08 active members aud 80
church members, thus showing that a number
of the church members are associate members.
It it diflicult to.conceive of a reason why
ciinrcli members should not lie active members.
They may do as good work as associate us they
wonld if active members under pledge to keep
the rales, bat the probability is that they will
not. Experience is to the contrary. We ought
not to shrink from promises, although Uiey
Soil-sacrifice
may entail some self-sacrilii"1.
is always in the way of gra dous rewards. It is
the spirit of the (iospei.
Of the 53 societies reported, 5 wi re organized in 1881, 2! in 1882, 27 in 1888
That is, in
six months 5 ol the 27 were organized In May,
and 1 in dune as already staled.
Mart lie
steady ^advance. If it is an indication of what
is to bo, wiiat may wo not expect In the future
as we see the value of the work already done.
The total membership reported by the 53
societies is as follows:
Active members.
.1878
Associate members.
573
Members not classified.
1711
........

2(130

Of tliis number 1303 arc church members,
aud of these 213 it ive been added to the church
from the societies, or as near as can be estimated about 18 per cent, in the average time of
not much more than one year.
Trvly a very
gratifying result. Aud what is the leBson
which it brings to us?
Not as some leva been
to> ready to think that the church is failing
in its usefulness. This work Is a church work.
The lesson is brctly ttiis: that, the young heart
is.more susceptible to impression and that any
agency that will bring the church into direct
contact with the young is an agency of the
highest value. Such att agency we believe the
Society of Christian Endeavor to ho.
There was a large attendance at the sessions
aud the reports from the different societies
were

very healthful aud

encouraging.

Forspangh's great show has boon exhibiting
(luring the past ten (lays to Immense
As it Is coming here on the 25th

from the Boston Post tho following in
relation to this famous exhibition: “The show
began a tun day’s session in Boston yesterday
by a street parade, which was liberally attended iu the morning, and a performance at the
we

best ever sBon In the city, containing many
beasts which it is very pleasant to.see, in secure
cages, rare birds aud other curiosities; lions,
big ones; tigers, also big; seals, hippopotami,

OX

GOSSAMERS!

rhinoceroses, genuine zebras, giraffes,ostriches,
hyenas, and any quantity other animals, the
names of which are—well, not particularly
easy to spell, are to be seen iu the menagerie
tent, iu the list must not be forgotten tho
elephant which weighs more than Jumbo, and
therefore is more capable of despising tobacco.
The oircus is a first class one, in some respects
excelling Barnum's. Perhaps the best feature
of all was tho Slbons, whoso work on trapezes
was iu tho highest degree
daring and skilful.
Oue of them, a more boy, dives from the top of
the teut, full i’O feet, being caught by a confrere, swinging on a trapeze. Mr. Adam Forepaugli, Jr., ami his trained elephants ere a
source of admiration.
Better work in that line
lias never been seen in this oily. Miss Lillie
Deacon gave an exhibition of practioal horsemanship that was extremely graceful and
highly enjoyable. The other riders were excellent. Adelaide Cordeua performed the fourhorse ret made famous by Mine. DookrlU, and
while hardly equalling that great equestrienne,
did some line work.
Lizzie Aguzzl also did
some flue riding,
and of the men, Jeromluo
Bell earrioj off tho honors, while Janies Lloyd
aud others did well.
Miss Lottie Ayrnar, a
very pleasing looking lady, did a very clever
Other features of the entertaintrapeze act.
ment were Little All Itlght, George Jageudorfer, u remarkably strong man, Lsouatl, a skilful bicyclist, and several others too numerous

Sale

jn8dtd

Furniture, Carpets, Koses, etc., by
Auction
on Saturday, June 8, at 10 o'clock
in,, new ami second band furniture, chambeds, hair
sets, extension tables,
mattresses and feather beds, crockery and glass
ware, Brussels, tapestry and ingrain carpets, etc.
Also a)tout 500 dwarf roses.
F. O. BAILEY A' CO., Auctioneer*.

WE
ber

of New Goods.

To-Day

Circulars, OOcts*

Cadies’All Perfect Itubbi.'
“
Children'* fin perfect
“
Cadies’ Imperfect
Children'* All Perfect “
“
“
“
Cadies’
44

44

44

Best

Styles uiul Reasonable
Prices.

.4

Circulars at $2.50 and $4.25.

Exchange Street

Wo have just purchased above goods and have never
sold such a variety of good goods for Ladies’ or Children, and never gave so low prices. The imperfect
goods are only in small and medium sixes.

Regular sale

"“educational
BOWDOOCOLLEGE
for admission to college wiU
be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Room. Massachusetts Hall, on Friday, .July 13th, and on Friday, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.

EXAMINATION’S

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
jn4d&wtjU3
Brunswick, June 1,1883.

PORTLAND.
»I>rSS

dtf

Instruction in
ical
given

RINES

Merchant Tailor,

Wo Six All
72 White Bed Spreads, largest size, at
“

GO
50
50
25

I have examined

.Superior

Baking

samples
Powder"

and

Baking Powder," purchased by myself

"Royal
In ,this

city, and I find they contain:
••CJrvcIniiit’* Mnpriior Honing P•w^^rr.,,
Crouui of Tartar
Bicarbonate of 8o<)a
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12-dl per com'
equivalent to 118.2 cubic Inches of gas per or.
ot

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

have the best lines

we

have

ever

NO.

MARKET

___

for Coal.
i
Collector's Office,
Portland, Maine. Jane 7,1883. f
OKA LEI) proposals will be received at this office
until 12 o'clock noon of Saturday June 16,
1883, for furnishingCoal for the use of revenue vessels at this port for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1884, said coal to be anthracite or bituminous as
may be required, of bet quality7, free from impurities and uniform iu character; to weigh 2,240
pounds W the tou; to be delivered after bat little
exposure to the weather, on board vessels at such
limes snd in such quantities as may be required, at
specified locations, readily accessible for revenue
steamers, and to be subject to inspection as to quality and weight.
Didders will specify the kind or kinds of coal to

Proposal**

GREAT REDUCTION.
Will sell Artists’ Materials
25 per cent off from catalogue prices for the next
two weeks.

l»e furnished, the location of the mine or mines
from which taken, and, in general terms, the manner in which the coal is to be procured: for instance, whether from stock on band at a specified
locality, by regular contract with mining or transportation comp nies. or by purcha. 3 when requiredTbe relative value ot the li ferent kinds of coal of.
fered, and the facilities of the bidders will be considered in connr ction with the price.
The right is reserv 'd to reject any or all bills and
to waive defects, if it be for the ii terest of the Government so to do: and the successful bidder will be
required to enter into bontract with responsible
sureties.
FRED N. DOW, Collector.
je8A12

1 have all the latest publications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very Desirable Shapes
in the Barbotine Pottery.

J. T.

STUBBS,

400

Ill

dtf

“DOMESTIC 'SEWING MACHINE CD.

Insolvency.

for the Couuty of Cumberland
Juno 8th, A. I>. 1883.
of JAMES P. TCJTTLE, Insolvent Debtor.

Court of Insolvency
State of Maine.
In

case

is to give
•June. A. I).

notice, That

It stand* at tho head,
The L.ght Banning

on

dSui

jll8

Farm for Sale.
EAR Freeport Village, Ctt acres, well divided
in tillage, pasture and wood, nice >oung orchard, 100 bushels auplua last year, 2 story house
ami barn, near school, in good neighborhood. Price
$1000; toelos an estate. W. H. WALDRON, 180
Middle Stroet.
JuBeodfw*
clerk in the

Any
at

leaving town, by
office, will be entitled to a

Successors

jeSdSt

YOUNG man who cau mark ami ship good* is
.a V
wanted at once at
cor. FORK and CROSS STREETS.
4

ju8dot

particularly request our customers to report
neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
d6w
apr30
We

F.P.HOLLAAD&CO.,
—Ideal eesJin

—*AXD

BTFinc Toilet Soanft, Brushes and Combe, Perfum-

Variety. Confecand Stationery. Also a tine line of

Articles in Great

mar28

dtf

G. 0. HUDSON
AT

—

low

the

|trlm

at

AXI FACIURKS

VVimroonis «f

—

Samuel Thurston
8 rrp« St. Block, b ORTl ANIL

(No. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL
dtt

noil*

iltf

Ureal

Variety

class

Removal!

I lift Philadelphia Lawn Mower
OVER 100,000 IN USE.
The Best Lawn Mower Made.
Mglltt'Kt Drul'l, 'H»si Dll ruble.
the Philadelphia wheu
buy
DON’T
at groat
you
get the genuine article of
reduced
imitations of

uSeodlm*

can

iy

TO LET.

us

price.
SOT* Every thing for the ftal’dvn. Farm nml
1.0VVKSTPRICES. WHOLESALE AN1)

l.nwn AT
RKTA Hi.

to let ail
*

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
maylO

—

Ollier

oft'

dim

CONGRESS STREET,

eodjv

NE W GOODS
—FOE

THE-

Spring Trade.

Frank B.

Clark,
exttf

Great Bargains to those in Want
I shall sell at greatly reduced prices for
the next Ihirfy Hays inv entire slock
of Fine Engravings and Photos, Artists’
Materials for all branches (including
sketching outfits), and an endless vartelyof Picture Frames and Art Novelties. The mouth of July my store will
be completely renov ated, and must reduce my stock two-thirds before that
time.

ALCERNON STUBBS,
20

First-

Confectionery.

Temple St.

iB'ormcrljr

Stubbs Bros,)

PORTLAND,
GIVIS HIM A CAM.!
,ltf

Fine
ju4

WILSON, CHASE & MILLIKEN,
AGENTS

CELEBRATED PHILADELPHIA

PURE LEAF LARD

Pori land, Me.

Jana 5,1883.

Street,

BANKERS,
71

Will open June 13th.

l or descriptive circular and terms address

«. F.

BtZZFLjL, Fryc-

Nc.,
Hittli St., Portland.

Devonshire

or call at nil

jan7d-’w

Street,

Boston.

( omnii.-ioti- executed in Bwlu. (Not
V.rl, nud
nnrk'H.
Cnrticitlar intention .ircu to order, by
■null or telegraph.

I’hilndelphia

Information

jn0d3w

HOUSE Al HIGHLAND PARK
_|bttrsf

Gold Gilt Framing.
eodtr

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,

Tierces, Pails, Tubs and Cason.

Ho. 3 Mon 11 on

MAINE.

INVESTMENTS.

FOR

GEO. C.NAPH EISA SON’S

In

Ik It. G. II. CUMMINGS has removed to No. OOO CONGRESS ST.,
Itrlek Oilier Hem suite N». Other
hours S to to a. in., it to 3 mid 7 to
S p. m.
/liter © |»m. (it 70 Park
St. Otllee telephone 37lx. House
telephone S8Jx.

wt.

Tablets,
Drops

AND

SELLING

jusiiat

S(J.,

(DAILY)

mj-30

PIANO and ORGAN

IS TYNG STREET.

—

13 MARKET

inirni

asMo

PIANO COVERS,

No. 37 riiim Slicrl

131

Can be found a verv line line of the celebrated Woolens manufactured at the
large ami extensive manufacturing company of F. A. & J. Sawyer, situated in
These goods
Hover, New Hampshire.
are known all over the eonntry to be suto
most any other make, and the
perior
(luality of wool from which they are
made is of the very best. They give perfect satisfaction, and this is a good opfor any man or boy to secure
portunity
for himself a good woolen for
new
Spring snit.

SPECIAL.

t

sri:ripu\ hurry,
Book, Card and Job Printer.

CHAIBERlitkHOISTEO’S

apr9

FineChocolate

ju8&l5

I

\

515 CONGRESS ST.

Lime Juice

nMonlftfitiiMv

eod2m

cy Goods.
Prescription Department n Specialty and Fully F<|iiipi»cd.

Caramels,

A lai’^v* add'clogtint

leading style* proportionally love

Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS. Books, Card Albums, and a
PORTLAND.
large assortment of Poems.
Children’s Books and FanA. W. PIERCE.
F. * .J..LAND,

M

ni

apl3

Stationery, Plain and OrIMPORTED & DOMESTIC namented
Birthday Cards,
Wedding
Congratulation
CIGARS.

GIRL to do general housework in a small famiJm. ly. Reference* regulred. Apply at 02 North
street from 5 to Dp. m.
JbWJH*

ten o'clock in tbo forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writII. K. SARGENT.
ten.
Deputy Sherltf. as Messenger of the Court of Inrol
vency for said Countv of Cumberland.

I'ooiiis

—

CHEMICALS.

4

was
by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of the Court
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate oi said
ARTHUR D. HAMBLIN, of Portland,
adjudged to be an insol /cut debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which |!etit ion was filed on t he sixth
to which date
day of Juno, A. 1). 1883,
int erest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of auy debts to or by said debtor and tin1 transfer nud delivory of any property
by him nro forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts ami choose otio or more assignees
of his estate, will bo held at a Court of Insolvency,
to bo holden at Probate Court room, in said Borland, on the eighteenth day of June, A. D. 1883, at

And other

ap2

MEDICINES,

Fancy
fectloncry; Cutlery

Judge for Yonroelve*.

An Elegant PHAETON
only $115
An Elegant side bar TOP BUGGY “ $115

—

DRUGS,

ery and

RE.

-

NOW READY—A large a**«rtmeit sf clegnnt«Cnr riage* far plea»nre, bu»iae»* or
family ■•<*, all of my own manufacture
10 the
and Mtrictly flnt rlaM,
in»pectiom
of which all are cordially invited.
Alto
u large a««ortmeut of Carriage* from »ome
of New England’* Rout Celebrated Ranof
Low
Priced
nfacturerM
Vehicle*.
ul
selection
of
Having made a cat
aad
I
over
the above,
having »
twenty
Caryear*
experience a* a Practical
riage Ranafactarer, 1 feel confident I cum
furni«h a better carriage of tbi« clan* for
le** money than can he found eUewhere.

any

Wanted.

day
Insolvency
sixth

of

Five

notic

proper deduc

tion.

_

Debtor.

PORTLAND,

toE. T. Merrill,
4o5 Congress St.

Shipper Wanted.

]UB__

giving

customer

ths

boot ami shoe busiApply at

BROS.,

June 8th, A. D. 1883.
Incase of ARTHUR T>. HAMBLIN, Insolvent
that on the
warrant in

Customers can commence taking Ice at
j an/ time the/ desire, and deiirer/ Trill
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

Best of references required.
AN experienced
DEAN
ness.

(near Falmouth Hotel,

3.00
3.50

Wanted.

for the County of Cumberland,

h

81.50

-\J

li

Insolvency.

is to give notice
of June, A. I>. 1883.
THIS
issued

use

PAPER PATTERNS.

Ju8\ 15

Court of Insolvency
State of Maino.

“nny CCTIP”
UUIllCLO I II

the ‘“DOMESTIC”
Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

LADIES,

JAMES P. TUTTLE, of Freeport,
adjudged to he an Insolvent debtor, on petition of sahl debtor, which petition was tiled on the
seventh day of June, A.l). 1883, to which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by them are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will bo held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court
Room In said
Portland, on the eight senth day of Juno, A. L>.
1883, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above wrHtou.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tbs Court of 1 nsolvency for said County ol Cumberland.

In

CONGRESS ft EXCHANGE «TS.

Cor.

the seventh day of
1883, a Warraut in Insolvency
was issued
l»y Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said

THIS

Lambrequins, Sofa

PDnrUCTPiUo”*”* Ottoman
UnUUnL I Covers, Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material for
this new fancy work at the Warerooms of the

Congress St.

Opp CITS’ HALL.

JU8

Makes beautiful

TUfINF
I nlllL

Fauilir. and Office*.
**

3XTo.
Q-4L"7 JVtidcLlo Street
Jntt-cUtt

♦

■

Look at the Prices:

ST.

XO lbs. daily per month,
IS
30

BUTLER,

1

SEASON of 18 3.

to D. W. Clark & Co.,

53

...

Binder.

W31. A. tflllUV, Khb 11, Printer*
Exchange N*. II* Exchange Street.

Come and See and

shown.

"

Tho above shows conclusively that '‘Cleveland’s Superior” is a Btrlctly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It lots also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yalo College; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. Habirshaw, F. (j S.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of Now York, and other eminent chemist*, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful.

CLARK & CHAPLIX ICE CO.,
Price, far

A. B.

eo<J3m

SEBAGU LiKEJAXI) LOXGiCREEK

uccer.sors

DIRECTORY

'■1

32 to 38 IJIIOI STREET,

1.20
1.25
1.35

a

Powder.

it>liI Bhikius I'oivilr,,»
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 110.2 cubic inches of gas pern*,
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.42 per cont. equivalent to
10.4 cubic Inches per or,, of Powder.
Noth.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced an free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia,
B. G. GOVE. Pb. D.
Nr.w York, Jan'y 17th, 1881.

J. J. FRYE.
my28,la(

Street.

$1.00

Job iu very line handsome Marseilles Quilts at $2.50, $3.00 and
Very cheap.
We also offer several Jobs in Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Hosiery at
prices way down.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer Gloves in Low priced, medium and fine. We

in-

of “Cleveland’s

“

free,

or

Zeoas Thompson, Jr.

.60

“

$3.50.

Order of the Golden Cross was instituted here
on Wednesday evening by 0. F. Pressey, D. G0., assisted by members of Ocean View Com-

what he Minis them made of

“

“

••

compensation

Preble street.

short distances,

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

Offer

•*“-■-

**

Also

mony to it.
By his death and other recent family changes
your correspondent is reminded of earlier days
and the kindness of the entire household to
him while a pupil in the little private school
room adjoining the late residence ou Camber-

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the I •ailing Baking Powders, and

or

MATHIAS,

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, June 8, 9 & 11,

^

which Oapt. Charles Thompson, one of the
very few of their early neighbors who are now
living, congratnlaf id them and spoke of early
associations and acquaintances. The company
wero then invited to the tables loaded with
good things, and adorned with llowers taste<ally arranged by Miss Maria Bradbury in
beautiful vases presented by Miss D. B. Jackson.
The centre piece was an elegant loaf of
wedding cake. Ttio occasion was vory pleasant and harmonious.

d

at 23

will be held in this
All who are willing

defy competition.

oNo need to go out of town, long
nor climb tedious stairs.

WHITE BED SPREADS.

The Late E. P. Haines.
To the Editor */ the Press;

In behalf of the children and grand,
children, Dr. A. V. Weeks presented them a
He was folnice gold-lined silver service.
lowed by G. D. Weeks of Gorham with incidents of boyhood and early home life, after

tarn oat Artistic Work, made in
the most thorough manner, at

Exchange
mar30

the commencement
ra and
concert was given by Ballard’s orch
Ada Cary Sturgis.

friends.

please report

Book

prepared to

9$

evening

Btandlsh.
The Willi anniversary of the wedding ol Mr.
was
and Mrs. Alvaii Weeks
celebrated
Wednesday evening by a reunion of the family and asocial gathering of neighbors and

will

BUSINESS

OwcN, Moore 6c Co.

Wednesday the oration before the Literati
delivered by Rev. A. H. Wyatt of Con-

—

now

7.

a

--

CASH,

Prices that will

Ju8

wr*<

were

la

Yearly Meeting
THE
city, commencing Jane
to entertain Friends for

Goods

Spring
FOR

YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS

Please don't fail to give us'iagcall
at the Old Stand.

contestants.

officers

Maine Medical Association.
thirty-first annual meeting of the Maine
Medical Association will be held at City Building, Portland, June 12, 13, 14, 1883. CHAS. D.
.SMITH, Secretary.
may22d3w

next

HAS

Spec-

We are now closing out all the bulky articles
in our Toy Department at very low prices.

■

following

Books,

commence a
as follows :

for 10 cents.
cents.
One dollar Book for 50 cents.
Two dollar Book for 75 cents.

“

the Kansas City Journal, proposed to the trustees to douate S2C0) towards the erection of a
president's house. The board extended their

The

shall

Exchange Street,

secured the services of HR. JOMKPII
III !X< It I,i: V, Artimt Cutter, from B<n*ton, formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased a
fine lit# of

Regular
Twenty-five cent Book
“
Fifty cent Book for 25
“

as

stalled:
P. N. C.—Joseph 8. Fickelt.
N, O.—Frank A. Patterson.
V. N. 0.—Miss Annie I. 8catnman.
W. P.—Susan E. Wood aide.
W. H.—M. R. Williams.
N. K. of R.—W. H. Turner.
J. H. Taylor.
A. F. K. of It
N. T.—Levi C. Seavey.
W. X. O.—Mrs Lottie L. Pierce.
W. O. G —S. 8. Bryant.
Medical Examiner—Dr. S. B. Ttiomba.
Trustees—1) Frank Scammau, 3. E. Woodside, John A. 8. Dyer.

we

ial Sale of Children’s

secretary, President E. M. Smith was elected in his place.
E. R. Drummoud was re-elected auditor, Dr.
H. M. Blake, K. W. Dunti aud H. P. Toreey
A. J. Blethen, of
as prudential committee.

mander;.

COLCORD,

tan 2*dtf

BOOK SALE.

At the aruual meeting of the board of true,
tees of the Maine Wnleyan Seminary, Hon
J. A. Locke was re-elected president and Hon,
J. J. Perry treasurer. Prof. F. A. Robinson

KulghtvUle.
A subordinate Commander; of the United

private pupil. by the ralwcriber

THE

FRIDAY, June 8,

land slreet. Thirty-nine or forty ye»rs ago my
first school days Were spent at the house of
Miss M A. Haines. It has been iny pleasure
to have two of my boys atleud school ia the
s»tne ri >tn, and under the same teacher who so
kindly and iu many ways ministered to me aud
has to them.
I know not how many may now be living in
this vicinity who attended Mbs Haines' school
in 18H, aud have since sent their children to
her there. Bat one thing seems fitting: not
always should we wait until after a friend has
gone from this world to b->1taw some mark of
esteem upon them, or make some kindly mention. Tho eulogy tn the Press upon the brother of the kind sisters may eventually be said of
them all—it is characteristic ef the family.
If those of Miti Haines’early tstholars living
have never united tn some fitting token to her
1 think it would be well to have the matter
considered. Lst it be doue now while appreciation can be l ad and tho donors rejoice with
A Pupil ok 1841.
the recipient.

and Class-

Studies

_MEETINGS

Seminary.

suming and gentle demeanor will bear testi

English

143 Pearl Street.

alt

Commencement at the Maine Wesleyan

Will you please permit me to express through
your columns my gratification at the glowing
aud worthy tribute iu the Pause of the 7th
last, to the late Edward P. Haloes. To those
well phrased sentences I can add nothing. Ail
who ever came in contact with bis quiet, unas-

to

J. W.

BROS.

ju8

Merchan-

of Furniture and Genera

Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
octSdtf
Consignments solicited

dise every
in.

BAILEY & NOYES.

98

In the

Haleareom 18 Exclnnge Mt*
0. W. AI.IMW
BAILSY,

F. 0.

$5.50 and $5.00 All Perfect Rubber

Cadies’

KENTS’ BILL.

necticut.

pictures, Spring

Y. O. BAILEY A ( ()*,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

gttfe S'isalfvantages agaiuaVwhIch

thanks for the generous donation, and roted
to call the building Blethen Hall. Mr. Blethen
is an alumnus of the institution.
The report of tho treasurer shows a yecy
gratifying increase iu the invested fund of the
institution, some $20,00 in all having been
added during the last year, $111,00 of it the
legacy of the late S. R. Bearce and $7000 the
legacy of Capt. Annul Lortng of Yarmouth.
There will be some changes tn tho board of
instruction, Prof. F. A. Robinson having r'
signed bis professorship after a service of a
quarter of a century iu the seminary and college. Arrangements are inaugurated for more
fully manning the musical department, also
for establishing a commercial college.
Tuesday evening there w? a prize contest
iu readings aud declamations, two prizes being
contested for, one established many years ago
by Uon. Judah Dana. for the best declamation
by a gentleman, the other established by a gift
of R. B. Dunn, Esq., for the lady who shall exThere were 17
oel in reading or recitation.

shall sell

a.

ju8dtd

the oircus-goer must struggle,
Johny Purvis
has ooutrlved a system of bothering a jackass,
which Is really very fuuuy.
The circus concludes with races, ten in number, of various
A
run
and
all
well
decidedly exciting.
sons,
notable feature of the organization is the band,
which is first class.

haying resigned bis position

Portland, by

near

uated about 300 feet from city Una In Deering, opposite Longfellow property, Saccarappa road. This
property has a frontage of about 440 feet, and runs
about half way to Libby’s Corner. This is a desirable
tract of land situated abont one mile from Market
Square; should attract the attention of capitalists.
F. O. HAILE V'A: C O., Auctioneer*.

olip

Coliseum grounds iu the afternoon. To relieve
the mind of the reader of doubt, It be has any,
let It be stated right here that the show is a
mighty good one. Tho menagerie is one of the

SALES.

Auction*
Wednesday, .June 14, at 3 o’clock p. m., wo
shall sell about 15 acres of val uable land, sit-

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

in Boston

audiences.

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS._

Church.

SKCUETAltYS 11KPOKT.

Vagrant.

Thomas

Brief

AND

a

FOREPAUGH’S

Meeting of Societies in Second Parish

dyer.

Thursday.— Catherine Farrell.
months in House of Correction.

and costs-

was

evening a largoly attended and interesting
meeting was held at the house of worship of
the society ou Oak street.
The proceedings tf day w'll consist very gen-

W anted—Shipper.
Proposals—Coal.

----—...-—-

Large Attendance at the
Meetings.

a

All day yesterday aud last evening by tho
varoius trains, these welcome guests of (u
city, the Friends, were arriving. There is
every indication of a large attendance at this
Yearly Meeting, aud the arrival of so many

Fairtield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, 1). H. Kuowltow.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & 0**
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding.

CITY AND

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

frerlr

fnrm.hed

on

all

look, nnd band..
t'n.h order. however .mall, will rereiv.
our pcr.onal rare*
<-ovrriiii.cii< ood other bond- .uitnblr far
tru>l fund. Nupplieil nl market nitre

Three per rent, latere.t allowed on
e*
po.il. .■•b.ferl to rhreb on ilcm. ail.
Dividend., coupon, and roinineicial paper

collected.

VVII.1.IAVI

HANXET,

Of the late linn of Krrw.lrr. Hnaarl A Co.
Ult lllllliS <1 IliTVEV,
Ewnn lv of Stowe, Hill. A AVhilnrr.
JIIHV II.
HITVKV,
Vleniber of the Mock

rou2G

Exchange.
oodSm

THE
FRIDAY

PEESS.

MOKMNtJ,

JUNE 8.

[Tinsley’s Magazine.)

Running

for Life.

A .Munster

(CONCLUDED

Story.

FROM MONDAY.)

wrong man’ Then, with a cry to
the murderer to surrender, 1 rushed at him.
When I came within about one hundred
yards of him with a look at Ids gun he
turned and fled. He was a very Hercules
I do not think there
in figure and strength.
was a point in which I was physically his
match except fleetness of foot; and to this he
trusted. If he clu.ciwd me he could strangle me; but running away as he was, he
avould find it difficult to escape me. He
commenced his run at great speed, and,
when we had goue about a mile,
was evi-

of

the

dently alarmed to find that I was gaining on
him gradually.
He put on more speed; but

when he looked again, there I was, pistol
in hand, and still holding him within a
short distance. He now relaxed his speed,
allowing me to get closer to him, and, siul
deuly wheeling round, befell on one knee
and leveled his guii at me. 1 raised my pistol, but before I could fire down came his
hammer on the nipple. The cap flashed,
but no shot came. Springing to his feet, he
flung the gun from him with an oath. Away
he went again, and, being relieved from tbo
weight of the gun and nerved probably by
the fact that he was running for dear life. I
soon found that he was slipping away from
me.
Was all my exertion to go for naught?
Now that l had my hand on his shoulder,was
he to elude me like a shadow? I threw off
tuy coat and vest as I ran, undid my tie and
parted with that also, and the feeling of
coolness and freedom that followed made
me almost as fresh as when I started.
It
was now a question of running between ns.
determination
to
do
bent
with
Each
dogged
his work. Do what I could, I felt that I
was not able to lessen tlio distauce between
us by au inch.
Suddenly he beut from his
course to the right.
There was a fence beOver
fore him about four feet in height.
What was bis ob
it be went at a bound.
at
the
end
ject now? It lay there before me,
of the next field. It was a house well surHe must
rounded by trees and hedgerows.
certainly mean to throw me off his track
here. I strained every nerve to close with
him; but he held his own, and clearing a
wall before us, disappeared from my sight.
I rushed up, cleared the wall, and found
myself to the shoulder in a field of wheat.
There was no trace of him
I looked on
all sides and listened, but could hear nothing save my owu rapid breathing. Thera
was a fence to my right, and I got on top of
it. At the other side was a garden about
half an acre in extent.
How I longed for the speedy arrival of my
men! After all my exertion 1 was now reduced almost to impotence—the only thing
left for me to do being to watch, so that this
man could not leave any place within my
view without my seeing him.
There was a woman gathering vegetables
in the gardeu. She worked as if nothiua
had attracted her attention.
She moved
along quietly, plucking away, with her head
bent as she approached the spot where I
stood. I was startled to hear her say in a
hissing voice, but with every syllable clearly
cut:
“Don't look at me, but attend well to
what I say. He is under the stand supporting the beehives at the other end of the gar-

den.”
Had

an angel come and spoken I could not
have been more astounded. The thought of
asking aid from this woman had not entered
my mind. After speaking she continued
moving about and away, picking up here and
there such things as best suited her.
Presently my meu came up bringing their
prisoner in triumph, but they were some
wliat disappointed when I told them they
had drawn a blank. He turned out to be a
laboring man on a poaching expedition. One
ot my men I posted where I stood, with instructions to watch carefully around. The
others I took with me into the garden, having regulated the search so that the hives
should be in my own line.
I passed down at a little distance from
them, and a glance showed me that the woman spoke the truth.
I would capture him
—and single-handed—at all risks. His head
was toward me as I passed down: returning,
his feet were toward me; and, with a plunge,
I sent stand, beehives and bees crashing,
tumbling and buzzing all around, and seized
him by the throat. We tugged and str&iued
for the mastery, the bees swarming about,
and, with the utmost impartiality and fury,
stinging us all over. I called to him to surWith
render and leveled my pistol at him.
the strength of a giant he wrenched it from
me and filing himself over me.
My hands
were free, and before he could avail himself
fully of the advantage he had gained I hit
him from the shoulder
straight on the
throat. His grasp relaxed. We closed again,
and in the tussle the pistol went off, the bul-

let hitting me on the lobe of the ear. The
whole force now rushed up, and my prisoner

was made harmless by the' etl'ec.ive applica
tion of a pair of handcuffs. Before the people in the locality left their homes for mass
on that Sunday morning I had
him safely
lodged within the walls of the county jail.
“How can I thank you for such an enter“You deserved
taining narrative?” I said.
all the success you had.
But that gun of
bis; why, if that had not missed fire, his
capture might have been left for some one
else to effect.”
“Oh, I am glad you mentioned that,” he
said.
“I was certainly fortunate there.
When the gun was examined it was found
that in his haste and fright he had put in
the shot before the powder. The shot was
very large, and, had the gun been properly
loaded, a pellet or two under my vest would
have reduced my chances greatly.”
“During this time,” I inquired, “what
was being done about the second brother?”
“Nothing, except that a close watch was
kept on all the outlets from the district. I
was allowed to operate without let or
hindrance. It was by me also the second man
was captured, though the information by
which he was tracked down came through
another constable.”
“Perhaps you would kindly continue the
account of these remarkakaDle occurences.
Passing as we are over the ground on which
they happened, they have for me now an almost. fascinating interest.”
“Well,” resumed my companion, “I shall
continue,though I must mention things which
even at this distance of time, continue to
cause me intense pain.
During the week after the arrest of the elder Condon, some in-

formation received through another constable was placed in my hands, with directions
that I should use it in the endeavor to se-

the younger brother.
“On the Monday morning week after the
first arrest, just before the dawn, 1 might be
seen with my four assistants, surveying a
The cutfield of wheat ripe for the sickle.
ting down of the corn had commenced on
the Saturday evening previous.
A long
straight strip, from fence to fence, had been
cut down, and I calculated that eight men
were engaged in cutting this much.
Our information was that young Condon was enI assigned each of my
gaged in this work.
men his station, and, having measured off
the space where the last of the eight reapers
should fall in, I laid myself down in a furrow some yards further into the field.
Very soon after daybreak we could hear
the reapers coming along, whistling, singing,
and joking. With their hooks over their
shoulders they entered the field.
I saw
cure

there

were

only

seven

of them.

Without

rested them. I was also present at their exAyer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly concentrated
ecution.
It was In the month of March; I extract of
Sarsaparilla and other blood purifythousands of people Hocked in to look their
ing roots, combined with Iodide of Potassium
last on them, believing that they were going
and Iron. Its control ovor scrofulous diseases
down in the cause of might against right.
is unequalled by any other medicine.
The land war it was which slew their victim;
the land war it was which was now
slaying
them. So thought the multitude which
John Milton only got $25 for the inauuscrli t
this bright, cold March morning flocked
of “Paradise Lost.” Justbeoause he listeued
around their scaffold,
llorse soldiers and to a few
dismal old dry-as-dusts and left out
foot soldiers were there to see that no
power nil the jokes.—Burlington Hawkeyo.
should stay the due course of the law; the
Police, among whom I was, were also there
Ars Americana. Mrs. Malaprop—"So you'te
for the same
It was no

purpose.
ordinary
occasion, for not two, but three men were to
die by the rope in the public gaze, suspended over the public street that morning.
Sileuce reigned in the great crowd. Eveu the
troopers’ horses did not appear to champ
their bits aud stamp around in their usual
unrest, when a figure ou the scaffold, like
an electric shock, set the whole
mass stirring. It was the haugman, with black covering ou bis face.
“The scaffold is an iron structure projecting from the wall over the jail-door; three
irou bars, with pulleys at tlieir ends, came
out above it; and down from these dangled
the ropes.
The hangman came out to soap
them, and the crowd that was calm aud
prayerful but an instant before, in the view

of this brutality, broke out into shouts of
horror and execration, which |drove the
wretch in terror from his hideous work.
“Aud now a young mau stepped out. He,
too, was to pay the penalty of murder.
With earnestness he begged that the crowds
around would pray God to have mercy on
him. As he was prepared for execution the
younger of the Condons came to the narrow
door, placed his foot on the treacherous
crating, and all preparations were completed for sending him, tot), beyond the reach of
human law
And now appeared in the door
the elder of the two brothers.
A priest,
stood on the trap, bearing his part in the
awful business, supplicating God for mercy
and encouraging the unhappy men to fortitude and faith.
When the elder Condon
reached the narrow door leading to the scaffold be was praying with fervor. Just as ho
was about to emerge the sound of the hangman’s voice fell upi n his ears.
Like magic
It changed him. lie believed it
tbo
voice of au accomplice, a participator in his
plots and schemes aud his crimes, who had
sold him to the Crown, and who was now
about to consummate his meanness and his
malice by hanging him. Manacled, as lie
was, he rushed ou him, jammed him agaiust
the rail of the scaffold, aud tried to fling him
ou the bayonets glistening below.
The
hangman screamed to the culprit for mercy,
to the warders for protection.
The younger
Condon managed to dtag the cap from his
eyes, and seeing his brother in conflict, tried
to join him.
But tue priest interposed with
prayer aud supplication, aud the clergyman
and the culprit, their tears mingling, begged
for mercy on all.
“The warders saved the hangman; and,
after a short iuterv&l, which the clergyman
sought aud obtained, to try to bring about a
calm frame of mind in his unfortunate penitent, the awful scene was closed in death.
My companion ceased to speak. He appeared oppressed byjhis vivid recollection of
these tragic scenes: and, onr journey being
ended, I bade him good-bye

[Iron Age.]

day we had occasion to investigate pretty thoroughly the character, propThe other

As some

of eur readers know, this is an article manufactured at the-West, and turned out in

thirty-three inches in width
in length, and of various
thickness. It is heavier than black walnut,
has uo grain, is of the color of straw-board,
though considerably darker, and is much
stronger aud stiffer than ordinary timber.
Though made in considerable quantities at
the present Jirne, the supply seems hardly
equal to the demand. There” are advantages
boards

or

sheets

by twelve feet

in this materia! which in the near future
will probably make it of the highest value
not ouly for carpenters and architects, but
for the car-builder, and ia fact for the mechanics generally. Its toughness, the firmness with which it holds nails and
screws,
the ease with which it can be cut aud the
fact that it can be cut by the aid of heat,
shaped in dies, aud is not liable to shrink or
warp, and is little affected by water, even
when unprotected, makes the range of its
probable use extraordinarily great. It
seems to be a non-conductor of heat and
electricity. It can be rolled up into pipes of
great strength and light weight, and is
available for a range of uses for paneling
purposes for which we have no equivalent.

Booth in Germany.

th#feighth

menced,”

My companion
utes.
to be

His head

was
was

mute for some minand he appeared

bent,

struggling with some fearful though',.
When he looked up It seemed as if he had
almost forgo'ten his surroundings, and waB
looking, in the dim past, at some awful occurence which had left an abiding influence
on his mind.

study art, are? That will L*
be nice. When you come back you can take
all our photographs, cau’t
you?"—Harvard
to

Lampoon.

Physicians’ sanction has beeu accorded to
that standard disinfectant, Oleuuu’s P 'pbur
Soap.
“Hill’s Hair

Dye,”

says: “Some comical incidents arose during his tour out of the presence of his daugh-

ter’s colored maid Betty, whose black skin
filled the average German mind with wonder and amaze. Sometimes they set her
dewn as a Zulu, and were surprised to learn
that she was a harmless American. Mr.
Booth's courier was several times asked, on
arriving at a new hotel as to what this
strange creature was to be fed upon. One

when she was out walking with Miss
Booth a kindly-looking German, who had
been staring at the pair for some time, evidently came to the conclusion that Betty
was some kind of large tame monkey, for he
darted into a fruiterer’s shop and came out
with a quantity of fine plums, which he
pressed into her hands. On another occa
Sion Betty was going through the corridor of
a hotel, when she met an
elderly gentleman,
who stopped her with an authoritative gesture.
He then carefully applied the tip of
one finger to her cheek and gave the skin a
vigorous rub, afterward looking at his fingers and shaking his head in bewilderment
on finding that the color did not come off.”

day

N.

What

Y. Mail and Express.

Pretty Face Did.
A pretty face i9 always valuable.
Mrs.
Bell, wife of Mr. Bell of telephone fame, can
say, with truth, “My face is my fortune,
sir,” and can also add that it is. the cause of
other people’s fortunes. She is a beautiful
woman, and Mr. Bell, falling in love with
her pretty face, married her, though she was
deaf and dumb.
It wa3 while experimenting with an audiphone for his wife’s use
that he discovered the principle of the telephone. Bell is now worth $0,000,000. The
leading portrait painter in Washington owes
his success to a picture of Mrs. Bel). A por
trait which he painted and placed on exhibia

tion attracted so much attention that the
unknown artist suddenly became prominent,
and orders poured in upon him until he has
now more orders than he can fill.

Wit and Wisdom.
New Vork women dress to match their dogs;
whine color, we suppose, is the popular shade.
—Boston Commercial Bulletin.
Horsford'e

Add Phosphate for Nervous
□ess, indigestion, See.
Send to the Bnmford Chemical Works,
Providence, B. I., for pamphlet. Mailed free.
There are 7000 species of fish known to men
of science. The man of science must be a
blamed sight luckier than the average fisnerman.—Burlington Free Press.
Mr. Fithian made the following neat adIt becomes my melancholy duty, on behalf of the members of the Will County Bar,

dress:

to make the official announcement to this court
of the death of one of its officers, cut down just
as he was
emerging from the cloudy atmeg"

phere which envelops and often bewilders and
discourages the struggling tyrot in their endeavor to gain a firm foothold upon the clear
table land and in the genial sunshine where
walk those who have attained a standing in
our houored profossion that commands
respect
aud secures indepeudenee.—Joliet Bepublic
and Sun.

“litre’s to your health, and to your familymay they live long and prosper.”
This is as"
sored to you if you read the “Science of I,ife;
or, Self-Preservation.”
Did you ever notice how maDy y’s the Welsh
use in their wolds? And did It strike you that
it takes a y s man to read one of their newspa'
peiB?—Oil City Derrick.
Last fall a narrow-gauge road twenty-two
miles long was planned and a company organized in Wisconsin, and an Eastern rnau who
scented a chance for profitable investment
called upon the president to make some inquiries. “How is the new line getting on?” he
asked, after some general conversation. “Splen
didly. Wo have the right of way for the firs
five miles, and have taken steps to gobble It for
the other seventeen
“How much stock have
you issued?” “$200,000.” “And how much
has been sold?” “Well, you see, it has all been
preliminary thus far. We have sold enough
stock to buy blue uniforms for all the general
officers, furnish up several rooms with mahogany desks and moquette carpets, and as soon as
we can work
off sufficient to purchase horses
ami carriages for
president, secretary and treasurer, and furnish the superintendent with a
yacnt we shall begin the real serious work of
building up a grand trunk line.”—Wall-street

“Tea,” he continued, “they were tried,
I ar-' Newsconvicted, and sentenced to death.

black

.Uwu, 50 cts.

How natural it will be for .lay Gould to slug
out ou bis new yacht, “Hear down ou the bull
works!"— ltostou Commercial Bulletin.
The meanest man we have heard of this seusou is the fellow who telegraphed his sympathy
to a friend, who had lost everything in
speculation. and made him pay for the message.—The
Drummer.
The Crow ludlaus have been caught putting
rocks In the hales of hay they sell to the GovThe day is not far distant when all
Indians will be civilized enough to vote.—
Philadelphia News.

ernment.

Absolutely the best

Porous Plaster ever
made. The Hop Plaster Is composed of Fresh
Hops, Balsams and Gums. Weak Back, Side
Ache, Sore Chest, and all pains are speedily
cured by Us use.

Apply

Duly ‘J5 cts.

one.

at

auy

drug

store.

The bloodhounds in “Uncle Tom’s Cabln’i
have commenced to fight on the stage in
presence of the audience.
imitate
They should
ilio nAt»ui|>Tw of audio u1116f*'StST'*
.«otv■ f
01
do their tightiug behind the scenes.—Norristown Herald.
Sanford’s

Giuger

for indigestion.

A New Excuse. Wife—"Why, George, I do
believe you’ve been taking too much wine!’’
George (who lives iu Brooklyn and has just returned home after a lively evening)—“Wine?
Nouseuse, dear; I’ve just (hio) come home over
the bridge, and it’s made me dizzy; that’s all—
s'help me, Bob!”—The Judge.
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston
ishing, and for enriching the blood, creating

appetite, or strengthening the whole system nothing can surpais these remedies.
an

Food S; Health prints an article entitled
“The Use < f 8pices,” but it doesn’t say a solitary syllable about the clove between tiie acts.
—Pack.

Two men were standing at the Kimball
House bar when one of the rounders came in
for a drink. As he departed one of the men
exclaimed, “Cicsar. what a nose! Did you see
it?” "WJiose nose?” “That fellow who just
went out; he's got a nose on him like a beet!”
“That’s what he is,” sententionsly remarked
the barkeeper.—Georgia Major.
“The

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Grand Trunk

Jelly Roll.—One cap sagar, two eggs, one
tablespoon batter, one cup milk, two teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-half caps
floor.

inARRIAGEN.

p.

ham.
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Absolutely

Trains leave Portland

FROM

FOS

Abyssinia..New York..Liverpool ..June

Bolivia .New York..Glasgow—June
St Domingo.New York. .St Domingo.June
Main.NewYork. Bremen .luee

Zaandam.NewYork..Amste>da.u..June
Labrador.New York.. Havre.June
Pavonia.NewYork. Liverpool
une
Advance.New York. .Eio Janeiro.June
City of BerUn.New York. .Liverpool.. Jane
..

State of Nebraska .New York .Glasgow....June
Snevia.New York. .Hamburg.. .June
Valencia— .New York .Laguayra.. June
Britain. .NewYork .t/verpool.• •June
City of Rome.NewYork Liverpool .June
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool. June
Devonia......New York..Glasgow ...June
Rhein.New York Bremen ..June
Bohemia ..New York. .Hamburg .June
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.June
City of Puebla.New York .Havana.June
City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Cruz. June

Cephalonia.Boston.Liverpool.. ..i une

Niagara.New York..Havana_Juno

City Washington...New
MIN) A'i
3

*ii rtMv

%-

K*

York. Havana

...

.June

5
6
5
6
0
6
6
6
7
7
7
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
14
15
16
16
21
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FROM

Otm COBBESPONDENT.

rpWO

:i

I FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.|

A Plonsont up Muii
JuO-dtf

To Let.
MCE cottage at Pine Polut. Inquire of EZRA
CARTER, or MAFFETT Mil,LIKEN, at Pine
Poiut House.
jutleodgw

A

To Let.

Gardinor,

desirable cottage houses in the western part
of the city; price *1 2 and *13 per mouth, Including Sebago. Address
ju-0d3t_J, F. CLARK, 30 Exchange St.

Dealer In Real Estate, Mortgages and Commercial
9J Exchange St.
Paper.

TWO

w]

A.
si
WOLFE’S

beverage

may21dtf

TO
—

off 5th nnd was taken Into Vineyard-Haven.
No damage reported.
Sch 0 B Paine, from New York for Kastport, be
fore reported ashore at Block Island, camo oil with
keel damaged and will haul out for examination at

came

Newport.
Scfi South Shore, Whitmore, from Galveston for
Sac*, with cotton, struck on Little Bahamas May 21
and came off leaky. She put Into Nas-au, NP 24tli
and was ordered to discharge.;
Sch Belle O’Neil, of Bath, was below Portsmouth
Gtli Wtih loss of jibboom.

South
2d, sch Nahum Chapin, Arey,
America.
SAVANNAH—Cld 2d, sch Lavolta, Whitmore.
Carthagena
WILMINGTON, NO—Cld Gth, seb Geo it Hatch,
Hardenbrook, Demarara.
RICHMOND— Ar 4tli, sch Hattie M Crowell,
Crowell, Kennebec.
Std 4th, sch A 11 Waite, Morse, Portsmouth
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 6th,sch Ada F Kennedy, for
for

Portland.

GEORGETOWN, DC

Cash, Kouncboc.

Ar

4th, sch Charles Morse,

Brunswick•
7.26
m..
11.30 a.
m.,
*4.30 p. m., 112.36 a. in.,(night.) (tackland,
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., l.ewimtou. 7.20 a.m.
11.10a. m., *4.l5p. m. 11.20 pin. Phillips.6.66
a. m. Parmingtan. 8.20 a. m.;
Winihrep
10.13 a. m. being due in Portland as follow*:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36
a. m. Lewiston. 8.40 a. in.
The day
train* from Bangor, and all intermediate rtationi
and connecting road*
at 12.40 and 12..46 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Waterrille,
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewtetcn at 5.40
p. m. The Night Pullmai Kzpres* train st 1.50

all the large
are located, in dry
other
Classes
of
sis.
goods, Fancy
Fitted up
go
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron
Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, lias and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of 11. E, THOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may;be found.
oct2
dtf

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic. Schnapps is superior to erery
other alcoholic preparation.
sallr of

over

section of

A public

a. m.

f

Sleeping Car* attached. run daily. Sunday* In
eluded, between Rostov and Bangor.
tKnns through to Bangor erery morning, and Skowhegae Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucfcsport. or St
John Sunday morning

30 years duration in every

our

WANTS.

country of I'dolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and

Wanted.
want of good help

those in
AIsL
■ort«. I
N. H.

sale unequaled

a

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It.

for

•For Portland only.
■ limited Ticket* Aral and second class for
Mr. John and Halifax on • ale at reduced
rates.
PAY SON TUCKER, OcnM Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Geu’l. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882
octl3dtf

summer re-

prepared to furnish at short notice
MRS.
PALMER, 379Vfe CongressSt.. Kmploytneot
1u8-d3t«
Office._
am

by any other alcoholic distillation have

Boston & Maine

Wanted.

A

For sale by all Druggists

and tlroeers.

_

SITUATION

stationary engine.
C., this office.

as engineer of
for one woek, A. B.

Address

Apply

NEW YORK.

required. Cali between
evening.

jut-dtf

PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30
p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00
li.
m.
PARTI AND
FAII Ml’AHHOKO
RKAFH, and 1*I!NK 1*01 NT, 8,45 a. m.,
and
5.40
3.30
m.
FAR
p.
(See noted
OLD
ORFHAKn
REACH,
AACO.
HIDDEFORD AND KKNNEK I N It at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 and 5.40 p. m.
FOII W H.I.N at 8.45 a. m.. 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) TOII NORTH RKKilHR, MAE..
HON
FAI.I.N,
ERKIT
FAI.I.N,

jul-dtf

Congress

at

WANTED.
FIRST-CLASS Drug Clerk for the

A

Wanted

Immediately.

Wanted.

A

specialty,

FIRST-CLASS cook, to whom good wages wil
bo paid. Enquire at 603 00 NOR ESS ST.

my31

dtf
__

Wanted*

Portland Mo.

A

ileodtf

YOUNG MAN of 2
the retail

or

Ai»otkecary

3 years experience in
business. Address Box

1014, Portland, P.O.

IMPORTED

maytSdtf

OIBL8 WANTED*
roriland Star Match Co.,

LIQUORS

R. STANLEY &

W Wringer
(NOOD

good
ry

SON, Importers.

NEW NO. lOlti: NrilEET,
I, A NO, IT1A INK.

Also, (Jrmeral Manager*

for

on Installments.
Men who can give
reference or seeurity can have outside territohandle. Address
No. 36 Temple St.

to
novl.6

Ill

IMIltT-

Summit

State of

Kew England,

i immi u

augl O
X X X X X

V X

This

Sprint; Water,

viiKisov.

plaster Jiabso

utely the lnud ever
na<l6, combining

X^\Jt^

im^F,

h

X

V

X X

x~x\

mop
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PLASTER

hops ;
Twnguma naiuama nuu v rar.ra. its power la wonbjrfui In curing diseases wncre other plasters »im»ly relieve. Crick In the Hack and Neck, Pain In
fio&ldeor Limbs, fluff Joint* and Muscles, Kidney
Troubles, Itheacnatbin, Neuralgia, Boro Chest,
■iffecUons of the Heart and Liver, and nil pains or
■che< In any part cured Instantly by (he Hop Platter.
OTTry it. Price 25 cents. Bold by all druggist*.
Ilop j’Uvder Co.. Manufacturers,
Mailed on receipt of price,
Oartcii, Hamms & JUwutr,
<»)
General Agents, llostou.
Irtuiis of

■

LAME
BACK

innnnniin(iii(

STEPHEN

BERkV,
v/vtf
(fa\d ffi'du'/n
fob

Sn. H'J MSuBtt

•> «■<»..!

FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without the Use

of the

Knire.

WILLIAM READ (M. D., Harvard, 1842), »n<l
KOIlKkT M. HEAD (M. I»., IWr.aril, I87(fi, n
MokiieriM'i Miieel, Bto«(nii. give special attention
to tlie treatment of PIMT(JVjA« I'll.i:*
%Nf»
A ij I. DIM'IMKI OF THU
IftKCtlTUlVI,
without detention from business. Abundant reforon com given. Pamphlets sent on application.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock P. M. (except Sun
aye)
foblOdljr

Maine,

May 31st. A. D. 1883.
W. KDGEREEY, Insolvent
Debtor.
trill! IS is to give notice, that on tho thirty-first
.1 day of May, A. D. 1883. a warrant in insolvency was Issued by Henry 0. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for sai l Comity of Cumberland, against the estate of said
FRANK W. KDGERLEY, of Westbrook,
insolvent debtor, on petition
adjudged to bo an
of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
twenty-ninth day of May, A. D. 1883, to which dalo
Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debt* to or by said debtor. and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him arefbrbldden by law;
That, a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and chooso one or more assignees
of Ids estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to lie hidden at Probate Court room in said Portland, on the eighteenth day of June, A, 1).
1883, at. ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Given under my hand tho date first above written.

rELKBIIATBD

Mineral

liiMilv<'iH;y.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
In case

I OK Till!

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamors running between Portland and Bangor
Kockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Kastport, Cuteis
St. John and Halifax. Also eonueot with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshment*. hirst class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Canrmiee ami Poston
THROUGH TICKETS to all point* West and
South may bo had of III. I,. VVilllnnta, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at I’alon
V'ichcl OHIrc, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. EUHUER, Oca. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

CANA ABNERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagla

MY-

of

FRANK

II. K.
i

vency for

ap5

Portland £ Ogdftfigtarg E. E.
WINTER AKRANGNENT,

Only Liiin Throiigii In saw Day
—TO—

BI RUNGTOIV, VT„

ogdensbekg,

n. V..
AND MONTREAL.

On hihI iiiicr

SARGENT,

AriiniiiiMlriiior'N
of

HI.—ForFabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
point* on 11. C. M. K. H., St. dohnsburv.
Burlington, Ogdeusburg ami all point* on O. A I*,
0. U, K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal ami all
point* on Southeastern Kail road and branches.
.*1
I". HI.
For Fabyan'f and
intermediate
stations.
Trains arrlvr tn Portland :
10.50 a. m.—from Fabyans.
10.00 p. M.— from Montreal, Ogdeusburg, Burling
ton, Ac.
J. II A till. I O*. *up« iiuf« in?« «
Portland, November IB. 1882
*iovl3dtf
N.J.'i A.
and ah

Vmltoit

license from the Hon. Henry C.
X>Y virtue
XJ Peabody, Judge of Probate for the County of
I
shall
sell at public auction to llic
Cumberland,
highest bidder, unless sooner disposed of at private
sale, on the premises near Saccarappa Village iu the
town of Westbrook, on Monday the 2nd day of .Inly
A. I>. 1883 at two o’clock In the afternoon, a certain
lease from Joseph D. Brigham to James F. Avers
dated November 24. A. D. 3880, of the right to occupy as a brick yard a lot of land In Westbrook fuliy described In said loose, for tho term of ten years
from January 1,1881 and the interest in real estate
thereby create-i.
And at the aime time 1 shall offer sale at auction,
unless sooner disposed of, the following articles;
Three brick machines and all tools and fixtures in
said yard, consisting of tool house, horse shed, bar
Also about five cords of
rows, shovels, Ac fie.
wood, a on® horse truck wagon, one breast plate
CHARLES R. WOODMAN,
Ac
Administrator of tho Estate of James F. Ayers, de
oeased.
jnldlaw3wF

l»r.

l-\

a

II.

__Leave Janton for Portland

4.15 and D.30 a. m.
..^gMlLewlaton,Portland
for

*»-»•.Leave
J',rnr‘

OY«r

tW*Freight

formation

Portland, Oct. Id, 1883

bVvkl

i
KetiuinlCM ot f

octl4dtf

for Toiir« io nny part of
1%'iropo mi. atu> Orient.
Reliable Information
imparted ami
TICKETS ISSUED.
Full particular* In monthly
Ware/, with map*, sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS' BUREAU, 102 Broado»l

cheerfully

Edward'* and Walk
>

way, New York. CL A. BABATTONI. Manager
iuar24
coU3m*
I

m.

be

and any in.
had at the

m»y!2_

dlf

FOR SALK.
Deers For Sale.
One pair very lame Dm..
Far price
Ac., uiliiren IV. K. Cit l fti If ■!,£,, s alebrook, N. H,
junCdlw*

STEAMERS.

STE

residence of the late A. K. Shurtleff, No. 82 Free Street,
of the best built
] THE
bouses in the
commands
fine
beautiful

a
view of tbe
city;
harbor and islands; has all the modem improvements; heated by steam. Terms easy. Address
SYLVAN SHCBTLEFF, 82 Free St.. Portland, Me.
or B. Shaw, No. 48 Vi Exchange St.

ju5-d3w

'IEIt KIIWI.'HAII \

TWIN COTTAGE

Will leave < torn House Wharf for the Islands
at 6.46, 7.00, B.OO a. m., 2.16!
4.20, 6.10 p. m.t returning immediately after each
trip. All mail matter should be sent to Forest
City Steamboat Co., or C. H. KNOWLTON, Acting
Manager.
myOdtf

daily except Sunday

FOR SALE.
the moat desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two familiee.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, Inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me.

IN

WHITE STAR LIKE.

inodtf

D. S. aad Koval Mail Steamers
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Kates reduced for Fall and Winter. Tbeee steamers take the ex

FOR SALE.

-ue.'SsaceiiaxfflXSsw
(rentesoutherlyroutes.avoiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin *60 and S«0; Excursion *110 and *144; Steerage at low rates. The

sailings

Gorham

Village,
with large lot set
AT
walk from Normal an«l

a story and a half Reuse
to fruit trees, live minute#
other schools, churches and
depot. A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Pr»oe low. Teimseasy. Apply to
G. D. WEEKS, Box 105, u or
Me.

follows:
Germanic.Jan. 20
are as

Baitlo.. .Feb. 1
25 Brtt&nia .Feb. 10
Bailing lieta, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts,
apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
deid
dJy

Hepublic.Jan.
For

ham,

jun5

dtf

For Milo.
long; 1600 lights;

Grapery; CO feet
with rafters. Appiy to
LEAN-TO

BOSTOX

ju2-dlwK. PAYSON, Peering.

For Sale.
Woodford’s, 2 tenement House on Grant st.
Woodford’s, now rented, will be sold at a
price which will be a good investment. Apply toN.
S. GAKDINEK, No. 93 Exchange st.
my3C’d3w

Steamer*! AT

>OR

FARE $1.00.

at

s

modern improvements, thoroughly finished, heated by furnace, full view of White mountains and
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church
and school privileges.
Enquire of MRS. E. M.
MARBLE, 284 Congress street, Portland or J. 8.
WRIGHT, ESQ., Paris Hill.may28dtf

night.

Or'I'icketK and Stateroom* for sale at D. H.

YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New York,

Ball and

via the

Sound Linee for sale.

Freight taken

SALE.

residence at Pari Hill,! Oxford
DESIRABLE
County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, ail

The favorite Steamer* Forest City and John
Brook* will alternately leave t RAN K LIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’etoek p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boa ton, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sunday* excepted).
Passenger* by thi* Line are reminded that thev secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the' expense and iDeonvenlenee of arriving in Boston late

Cottage for Sale.

Tarieui

usual.

as

wmIhYjekris.

J. B. COYLE. Jr.t General Agent.

_dtf

ONE

rlmlfhn to nd for friends in the Old Country will save money by baying tbeir prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by theCun&rd and other fast tint
class mail steamers coming direct across tbe ocean,
on tlie warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from tee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown. Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har .ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ! isand, Bergen
Trondbjem. Goteborg, Mali no, $28 JO; children un

ALL

For Sale.
Carleton and Braekett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs.
corner

Valuable

by

Auction

PURSUANT

ings

—

Direct Strnmship Line.
Froci BOSl’US

Every Wednesday and Sat*
arday.

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
Long Wharf, Boston,

3

eod till jn23tdtd

m.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

p.

FORSALE.

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
for
the
West
the Penn. R. R.. and
Freight
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Damage Tea Italian. Bound Trip $1S,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. NA.VTDMON. Agent.
deSltf
70 l ong Wharf, Beslan.

By

A first class retail Boot and Shoe store,

clean slock, {rood location in the cily of
Portland, good trade and increasing business. Hensons for selling will be satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me.

Hjini_

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Offiee.
sale of passsage tickets by the White Star,

dtf

Farm for bale.
A T a great bargain. Situated on the line of the
*-A P, A O. R« K., thirty miles from Portland.

FOR

Canard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg. American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid ticket# from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailiug schemes
&c. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
lanlO
dly

Contains 300 acres, a
large lortion of which is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price of the farm.
It has a modem 1 Vi story
house, stable 40x60, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and a sever failing

supply of running water. There are ftftv acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
tionaud cuts about forty tons ha.-, and lias one of
the best mountain pastures in the State. The land is
well adapted for any kind of
farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the Hue of the P. A O. R. R.
Price *7,000. For terms and other information
address

No. 110

Maine

for-

to the provisions of a trust deed to
ms from Mary A. Waterhouse and others
dated March 25, I860, recorded in the Cumberland
Registry Book 376, pace 106, and agreeably to the
wish of a majority in interest, 1 shall sell
by public
auction on the premises, on
Saturday, June 30,
1883, at 3 o'clock p. m., the lot of land and buildthereon situated on the northeasterly side of
Winter street in Portland,
being the same formerly
owned by .Joseph Ayers, and adjoins that known as
the ’Nancy Hanson'* lot, which is on the corner of
Winter and Spring streets. The lot has a frontage
of fifty seven and a half feet on Winter Street and
runs backward from said Winter street
uniformly
fifty eight feet. The title to be conveyed will bs
by quit claim deed from me, as 1 received only
such, but is believed to be perfect, the particulars
whereof will be made known at the sale. The
property will he sold to the highest bidder, who will
he allowed three days to assure himself of the
perfectness of the title. The terms will be cash.
CEO. F. EMERY,
H. M. HART,
Attorney.
Trustee.

PHILADELPHIA

From

Properly
bale.

Boston
AST)

Sts.,

Inquire of
JOHN F. HOBBS,
30Market
StresA
ap.dlf__xo.
_

derl2 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex*?. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

—

For Sale.
the best honselots in Portland,

of
has a nice
stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on time and advance *2500 to help haiid a
good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
jan’J’ldtfL. TAYLOR, 385 Congrew St.

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

mar

Steamship Company

OLIVER D. RICE,
Commercial street. Portland, Me.

24__

FOB SALE.
ST.VNli.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

One of the bestlloc*.
It is in the centre of a district that has been recognized as physician's headquarters for a century or more. The house is
burnished with all the modern
improvements, large
new briek furnace, cemented
cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water elosets, gas, Ac. No repairs will be needed for many
years. Has been occupied by the same physician
for nearly 15
years. Terms easy. For further par.
ticulars enquire at 14 Urown street, or N. S.
Ci AK1MNKK, PS Kachan.o street.
maodif

PHYSICIAN’S
tions in the city.

ami after Saturday the second day of June.
next, the steamers KLEANORA and FRANCONIA w ill leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at i\ p. nu. and
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
toweh at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York. Price,
State Room, $6;
these steamers are fitted up with tine accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable
for
route
travelers
between
New York
aud Maine; or for
deairing to take a
pleasure excursion in tno summer mouths to Vineyard Haven.
Hoods
by this line destined beyond Portland
or New \ork, will be at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can bo ohtained at 22
Exchange Street.
J It. COt I.R, Jr.. Lrm rtl Asrsi:
Portland, May 10, 1883
dtf

ON

including

parties

Farm For Sale or To Let.
of the best farms in the County of Cumfcerland situate.! In Cape Elizabeth:
known as the

ONE

shipped

tf rooks

L.

:irui

will bo sold at
at l.aw,

CARLETON, Att’y
Me.

a

groat Kir train

lbt.

S,

maiSdtf

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE.
FOB
J9ua_XJSl.
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. fT>llK
very desirable residence of the late Rev.
FOR

1.
Zones Thompson, situate 1 on l.iuooln at..
Woodford's Corner, I leerlug. Contains hne garden
and truit trees. For particulars apply to
ZE VAS THOMPSON, dr., or
FRE1> H. THOMPSON, 8ti Union St.. Cltv
feb’.’U
’dy1’

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Naidwltk

1.1..da,

Now

Zealand

Aa.lralln.

and

steamer* Mil from New York on 10th, 20th and
;loi,h of each month, oarrying
paeeengors for San
r ranclsco aud all of the above
ports.
Slearners sail Avn San Francisco
regularly for
dapan, china and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Fasf

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish.

f

<
C.KARTI.KTTA
'• *'«• «%
Nlrsst.CM* Rr*»<l
or

**K

*

I

Compound,

CO.,

\

of tin?
Lung*.
Swedish

»;a**S

(flood Purifier. It purifies the blot »d

8t., Portland

strengthens

Op am! after June 17th, 1888, a nrw
Time Table will be In effect on MAINE
( TN I UAL It. K., the principal feature
of will Ii will be the establishment of
FASt IRAI'S between ST. JOHN ami
RONTON- To lime of this ami all other
trains the public are respectfully refer «<1 to time Tables, Posters ami oth>
t r mlveitlslno in
t ter to In-f on ml at t ho
various si ate nsof the Cornnanr.
Pa VSON TUCKER,
p

General Manager.

Portland, June let, 1883.

juldZw

Q\tTT9 ConbLpatiou*

the system
end acts like
a charm on the digestive
organs,

mm OF THE.
I

1

Balsam

flair arcs all il'

An A!ten- I
tive Tonic

Mt., IIviub
LITTLE A CO..

to W. D.
31 Vxehanga

Swedish

Botanic

Agents,

ter

and

to intoiT:

otbei

Frelgt. Agent, Bailroaii Wharf.
For Circnlars, with Excursion Boutts Tickets
Slate Rooms and further mionnation apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Biehkuge 3t.
T.C. HErBEY. Presi.lcnt, and Manager

7.30

L. L. LINCOLN, 8npt,

received op to 4 p.

regarding the same may

office of the

unen

at

and 1.80 p. ni.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1.57 p. m.
connection*
with Hyrou, Mexico, Diitiold.
Stage
Pern, Livermore, Went Sumner and Turner.
a. n».

be

or*’ Hardware (lore from
"June 4,10 June !43lb

Cantcn,

.nit

on tbo New Brunswick and Canada
Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis WeMern Counties, Bail Hoads, and Stage Bontne.

FOREST OIIYSTEAMBOAT CO.

’SFL.AJGCjs

So. 270 Middle HI.

com.

W.U.

stations

Kumford Falls & Buck Held

office In
oan

Meuan, Camnobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmontb,
Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Bathurst,
Dalhoule, Char
Ooul

Windsor, HalUas,
Picton, Shedlae,

one

■

KE NISON
has opened an
Portland
and
found at

of State street, every Monday, Wednesday
at 8 p. m., for
Eastport and Be.
John, with eonnoctionf for 'Jalals. Kobbinston, SI.
Andrews
Pembroke. Hcnlton, Woodstoek, Grand

Friday

For Sale.

•

Go mill), Nov. i:tili,
I
jid- Inm
Portland

uulil I'urlhrr nnlirc

p

■'J’A

r. ■

foot
and

oodford’s
J. W. PKTEKS, Supt.

ISttf}) PiUajtt

ns Messenger of the Court of Insolsaid County of Cumberland.
junelAH

Deputy Sheriff,

HAVERHILL,

■'•rlinnil Tor H**ion and Way stations m,
1,00 p. ni. Ilestan Tor l**rtlnnd at 6.00 p. m.

myl2-dlf

PACKAGES,
fiAl.K

WeM

Cominereial Strret.

kind*. iu Ibe

FXKTFK,

LAURENCE. ANDOVER AND I.OXV.
It l.l. at 8.45 a. in., 1.00 and 3,30 p. m. FAR
INKXV ntliKET at 8.45 a.m. 3.30 p, m.
TOR ItOl'HTMTBKnndTAHtlllNGTOIN,
NT. H., 8.45a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in. TOR
AI. TO N HA A’ at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
FOR
IIANI IIFNTFII AM) FONCOKDN.il.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a, in. (via New Market
•Jet.) at 3,30 p. in. NIOUINIINi; TRAIN
LEAVEN HENNERINH FOR PORT.
I. A IN IF at 7.25.
Note—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at
Scarboro Beach, Tlno Point,
or
Writ*
I*
Tithe
except
Tnascn««r» Tor lio-inn. Purler Can on all
lb rough trains.
Seats scoured In
advance at
Depot Tickot Office.
KW~The 1 ,IK) p. m„ train from Portland connoots with Moun.l l.ine Nlramrr, (or {New
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., trail! with all T ill I.inea for New Vorli
and the South and Vi\ t.
NIMH V TRAINS.

Jnn4d2W

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

ORIGI

RAVER,

fllEN reliable) energetic Agents for best territory
A In Malno, on Lester’s History of the United
States. Book just out. Agents are doing an immense business with it.
Apply Immediately to S.
K. LUCK, U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Maine.

Photographer,

Railroad,

■‘

•

WEEK.

iMi t I' l l K BON.
UiY, '! »V I HI. yIrani'
era
of
tbi. Lint will
I.cave Kuilr.nil Wharf,

ON

mb

8hla.

VVII.I, IAIVE
PORTLAND f*r KANTON
1.00 and
3.30 i>. m.,
iF”*?"5****!^ 8,45 a.m.,Boston
at
r-"_.at
1.15. 5.10
—“-“—and 8.00 p. m. IKIKTUN MIK

Summer
mouths. Apply to C. H. GUPPY & CO.
Corner Congress
Preble Streets,
juldtf
Portland, Maine.

WINES &

TBlfsTpER

IHBEE

Too 1.03 p. as. ti aln from Portland eonnoeto at
*7*' •iaae. with Hauac I ssarl Koute for
111 West, and at I’uiou Mepol,
Worcester, for
New Yerk vlaNerwieh Mae. and all
rail,
tkMpriugllcld, also with IV. Y. Ar IV. B. It.
B (‘‘Steamer Maryland Koute”) for Fhiludel.
Haliioierr, Washington,
and the
oaih and with Koalou A Albany K. K. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook fastlion with through trains of Me. Central K. K.. and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
•rams of Grand Trank B. B.
Through tickets to ill points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Itc'llns A Adams’ No. 22 Ex-

___

about 16 years of ago. to learn the gilding
BOV”trade.
Must be strong and willing to work.
593
St.

18 BEAVER STREET,

iwcl

SPBIS« AKHANGEME1IT8.

Westbrook
and
Woodford's.
*1''
1-03, O.iiO and (mixed)

Jol7

Train.

Eastport, Me., Calais. Me.. St.
.*obn, K. B., Halifax, N, *■>., Ac.

lf|«aday9 Oci. IO,
***‘3,r*««t:nger Train* will leave

at

arrival

IffTEBJtATIO.NAL STEAMSHIP CO.

of Trains.

On and after

change Street.
3* Does not stop

or on

Express

The Lewiston has been thoroughly or*
erltauled the past winter, and furnished
with a new boiler.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treaa.and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent.
d
wayl2

F»r VIlHIna,
Ayer,: June.,
Fitchburg,
Nn.hun
l,.well, »iai!baiu, and Urnplait st Ml# a. >n. and 1.113 p. IS.
For ilaachrsier, S'enrcrH and points North, it
1.03 p. ui.
Far Itacbr.ter, Mpriugvele, Alfred, Waterbt.ro usd Mac* Itl.er.7..‘tO a. a., 1.03
p. m.. and (mixed) at O.iiO p. at. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. nu. 11.16
a. m
and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland

•I*;*®

At 11.15
Steamboat

freight

.«].

Joreester Line.

Arrangement

l-AKXINI. I It

Stroet. Reference
seven aud eight o'clk

Wanted.

a

H. P. BALDWIN
Paas. Agent 0. H. K. o

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

On «ml aflor Holiday, Ocl. 16. 1882,

Wanted.
High

first class cook at 183

A

Floe Portraits

lien.

Portland and

FALL AM) 1V1XTEK ARKAXGF.MEM.

J06__dl w*

in the

FINIIKR.TIEN.

York.
Jn port

orner,

Itooms lo Let.
let two adjoining rooms; also parlor on first
fl°orSTATE 8T-, cor. Gray.
mylHdt

the Poet Office where
BJJlXiW
Wholesale Jobbing Houses

other causes,

Ar at Gloucester flth, sch Emma, Sparing, from
mackerel trip.
A r at Canso Dili, schn Grade Young, anil Hattie
Ham], from Banks; M A Bradley, do.

DomesTir i’iirts.
OALVe SDON—old 2d, sch 11 J Cottrell, Haskell,
New York.
Sid 1st, brig Helen M Itowley, for Kail Klvir.
In port 1st, sell M K Hartley, Hawley, for Pensacola fto load for Providence.
BRUNSWICK, GA -Old 2d, barque Syra, Potleriglll, Baltimore; sch Dorn M French, French, New

__Morrill’s

8.m.

and

as

Witsltlnulon Gireel, Boatort.

uii 2«lt

а.

TO LET.
Store fa. 117 &1I9 Diddle St,

and necessary

or

Prom Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Mt,
J*bn, 8.15 a. in.. 8.30 d. in.; Iloulion, 10.30
m.; Mi* Nirpbeu. 10.45 a. m.; Bucksport,
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vnacrboro. 1.35 a. in.,
1.80
7.15 a. m., t7.4o
p. m. Bangor,
Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 5.10 p. m. Belfast
.30 a. m., 3.05 p. in.. tfkow began, 8.20 a. m.,
3.16 p. m.: Waserrille. 9.15a.m#l.56., 110.00
p. m.; and Monday* only at 6.15 a. m. Augusta,
8.00 a.m 10.00 a. tn., *2.45 p. m., tl0«6o p. m.;
Uardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., '3.07 p. m.,
111*14 d. in. Bath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturday* only at 11.56 p. m.

VERY desirable tenement of 11 rooms, In
good repair, with furnace, good stable and
garden, within three mlnntes walk of Seminary,
Morrill’s Corner. Horse cars pass the door every
half hour. Apply to
ABBIE A. BUCKNAM,

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition

H j.Sfl
f ,|;||

iKGW KNOI.AND AUGNIIY,
ill I

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

4

SCHNAPPS.
general

I Dae

Pnrmington,
Klonmontfa,
Phillips
W'inthrop, RcadHcld, West Waterville
and North Annou. 1.26 p. m., Hud Formington
via Brnnswick, 7.00 a. m.

HOUSE TO LET.

Seliiedam Aromatic
a

rent.

s

31 iTIectiunic Mreef.

and timber lands in adjoiuiug towns and counties.
Purchasers are invited to call before investing.
taken c»re of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mariiOeoddm

‘be

itlKiflOKANDA,
Sch Emma K Smalley, from New York for an
eastern port, went ashore 5th, In a fog, near Block
Island, but camo off a few hours later. Damage
siippohcd to be light. She was taken to Newport.
Sch Laura E Messer. Gregory, from Georgetown
for Portland, which wont ashore near Gay Head 4th

llalifaa
and
John,
the
Province*
Mt. Andrews, Ml. Mtepbeu, Fredericton
Aroostook
County, all stations on It. AB., ami for
Piscataquis K
Bangor,
Backsport. Dexter, Belfast and Nkvw.
began, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. ro., til.16 p. m
W'atrrvillc, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m„ l.HOp. nj
(11.16 p.m., and Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m.
Aukusta, Hallowed, Gardiner. Kithinond.and Brunswick 7.00 a. in.. 1.30 p.
m., 6.15 p. m., (11.16 p. m.; llntb, 7.00 a iu.
1.30 p. m„ 6.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. m. Kockland, and Hnax Al. incoln
It.
1.30 p.
R„ 7.00 a. m..
m. :
Anburn and
I.cwiston.
8.16 a.m..
1.26 p. m., 6,06 p.
m,
Lewimos via
Hrunswick 7.0(1
a.
(11.16 p. m.;
m.,

TO LET.

and

mmliMROMh

On tjuid afler MONDAY,
Oct.
161 It, Paasengcr Trains will run
as follow's
Leave
Pot Hand
for
Vanrcboro, Ml

To Let.

For Sale.

sch Eliza Bachelder, which went ashore on
Libby Island, at the mout2 of Mach las River, was
hauled off 5th and taken up to this port full of
water.

Nagasaki Gth lust, ship Alice D Cooper,
Humphreys, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Marseilles prov to Gth lust, barque Caprora
HIcliborn, Havana.

MAINE

small lower touemouts, Nos. 00 and 71
JL Parris st. with sebago water, good cellars aud
water eloaets. Relit* $7 and f 10. Inquire morning, noon or evening of II. A. JONES, 203 State St.

nr

Ar at

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
0. W. SANBOHN, Master Transportation.
ocld
dtf

LET

of

TENEMENT

lionsc lots iu all sections of the
city, Woodford*, and Centro Doering, on line
of ears, suburban residence., desirable building
lot., known as the Baxter lot., in IJeering; farms,

Oakes,

LAUNCHED-At Bucksport 5th, from tho yard of
\V H Germ & Co, barque Arlington, GOO tons, owned by tho builders and others of Bucksport, and J S
Emery & Co, Boston. Capt Wind eld Leach is to
command her.

ju7d3t

JuU___d3t

410
M B

Hotel to-day.

To Lot.

from New York for Cardenas.

Geo S H nut & Co.

EAST MAGMAS, June 5-Ar, schs
Ingalls, Boston; Magnet, Fletcher, do.

40 Ezehange street.
Pullman Gar Tickets for Menu and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket OfUre.
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

six rooms, to a family without
small children. Inquire at 100 CLARK HT.
Jnn7
d3t*

or rOKTI-AVD

J 8 Wiaslow & Co, of Portland, have contracted
with Geo Russell, East Deerlng, for a first class
lbrec-roa*ted schr of 400 tons, to be commanded by
Capt Lathwaite, late of barque Minnie Hunter.

Pullman Parlor Cars.
trains
On
3.00 » w.
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00p. m. and tralffil leaving Por’land
8.46 a. m., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
lug Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m
and Portland
at 2.00 a. in).
Through tickets to nil points West and
Mouth may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern ttallroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office

value, on the Ogrectify his mistake by

night

_TO

MPOKER.
May 23, in Turks Island Passage, ich Poifc Bov,
Gott, from Kernandina for Port Lnuon,
May 29, lat 33 50, Ion 72 60, seb lx>is V Chaple*,
Chaples, from Belfast for Jacksonville.
June 3, lat 35 46, loo 75 20. sch Lucy A Davi*

As

PARE,
Way,

(Jonway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,

Trains leave Boston.
At 3.00 u. m. and arrive In Portland at 1.( 0
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive m Portland at C;(J
p. in. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portlan
at 11.00 p. m.

Valise Lost.

burg

on

((arriving at 6.10 p. m. connecting with Sound and
1 JKall Lines for all Southern and Western points.

(lentleniau who exchanged
rflHE
A do us
lust
can

NEWS,

5?8ch Stella Lee, Hamilton, Vinalhaven for Boston.
&Scb Marka, Coo >*bs, Bangor for Boston.
Cleared.
Barque Caroline, (Sw) Pettersen, Bic, PQ, for orders Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Barque Cempetltor, (G*r) Kuhn, St John, NB—
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Ralph Slnnett, Pinkham, Windsor. NS—Sargent, Lord dc Skillin.
Sch Mello, (Br) Douglass, Port Williams, NS—

»•

LOST AND FOUND

at the U. S.

at.

Salem, Gloucester, ttoockort,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.1C p. m.
At 1 n. ni. (or Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco.
[^Btdileiord, Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, PorUmouth,
[^Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,

IN HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

10.20

THURSDAY, Juno 7.
Arrived.
Barque Jai E Brett, (of New York) Blake. Matanzas, with sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co. Y'eiael to
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
«Sch A B Crosley. (Br) Boudrout, Arroyo, PR—
molasses to E Churchill & Co.
MSch Wm Hayes, (Br) Fanning, Barbadoes—molas-

stations

■JAVE9 LABOR, TIME and SOAP ASIA'/1NGLY, and give* unlvornal satisfaction.
'Jo family, rich or poor should be without It.
Sold by all Grocer*. UK W Alt IS of imitations
well designed to mislead. PISA KLIN K its the
ONLY 8APIS labor Having compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMISS PYLE, NE1V YORK.

calling

a.

At

washing^bleachdtg

_

Moon mu..

BEST THING KNOWN

*A

NAS a. in. foPTSSJJb aflaaoow..„ .»
„«
Bkld. ford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway dunctlon, connecting for all

HI

w

ALMANAC.JUNE 8.
4 1H High water, puj
1.46

o.*.7.41

Dally (Night Pullman) tor Haeo,
Btddoford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 8.30a. m.
A special
Sleeping (Jar will be
ready tor oeeupancy In Portland station, at 3.00
in.
utghte
lip.
m., ana is attached to
p
{Sunday

At

New York.
Bid 19th, sell C II Katon, Swain, New York.
Sid fin Matausaa May 29, brig Castalla,
JacktOD,
Delaware Breakwater; sell Belle Heoi*er, Warren,
for do.
Cld at Cardenas May 30, sell Lizzie Dewey, Peters
New York; 31st, Clara Leavitt, Lombard,
do; 1st
lust, brig Haviliab, Coombs, do.
At Cardenas 1st iu>t. barque A C Wade, shorn
an,
for New York, ldg; brigs Elizabeth Winslow. Locke,
for Delaware Breakwater, ldg; Jos Clark, Wliitnev,
for New York; Myrouus, Peterson, from
Havana,
ar May 30, for do; sob Mima A
Heed, Nash, for New
Yoik, do; Fostiua, Phil brook, do.
At Baracoa May 31, sell Kit Carson, Harding, for
Boston.
Ar at Frederick tan, NB, 4th inst, scl»3 G G
King,
Keast, m d Westfield, Perry, Portland.
Cld 4th, sch Alba, Bartou, Portland.

Property
1ST. ft*.

UOlim

01.

Valencia.
At Tainatave May 10th, barque Sarah
Hobart,
Crocker, New Vork.
Sid tm Havana let lost, brig H O Phluuey, Sylvester. Caibarico.
At Uavaua 2d Inst, barque* H J Libby, Pratt, for
North of Hatter** via Matauza*; Helen Sands, Norton, for North of Hatter as; Mlguon, Paterson, do;
Louise Adelaide, Orr. for Matauza* and North*,of
Hattcras; brigs John 11 Craudou, Pierce, for New
York; Roeky.Ulen, Bray, for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Mauzanila May 31, *oh Fred Smith, Brown

HOUSES

KltOOU

Friday Eve’ngs,
o'clock

»i

and Maebiaaport.
Connect at KOCK I, AST It with Steamer for
SM I
M HKK1 and
IIII.I.,
KLI.g.
WOlc ril. At MAIt || .t itlKOH with HteamerforCOI l,l)sit<iltO', l. t nuIMK. IUg.
rues. Mill.I.l VAN and F.I.I.MWOKTH.
Also with B. & B. Steamer, at Itocklaud, going
East, for ltiver Landings.
Ki l l IlM.Mi, will leave Machlasnort every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at Intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, coming West, anil receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

«t..n

or

New York and Philadelphia, I Glr.r.I.B.

ar---—

nui

ESTA

BOUND

NT.

FALL ABRANOEne.W,
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

buy ncuei. (at any railroad
boat onico In Now England) yin
(•

Portland_

aaPPi-from Boston, for ItockJand, Ca*|'| —I »-Ar till!), Door isle,
Sedgwick, (.Stage
from Sedgwtek to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer)
South Weet and Bar Harbor., Milbrldge, Jonesport

AND THUtD AND BKKK8 8Tb.

.ure

&

__f

i‘ertli»*d at 7*30 a. oa.,
aa«l
* -03 a. ua., arriving at Woreeeter
at 2.16 p. t»*.
tud 7.80 p. ru.
Ketornlng ieavt
Union I>opot, v/orc*i*ter, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
mM arriving at Portland atl.26p.cn. and 6.46 p.

on

HAIV.INO I»a1H OF NTEAiTIHUIPN.

INDIA

Eastern Railroad.

varies.’ 'A marvel of parity,

Tuesday

UKGHN MTKKKTM.

AND

DEEKIIVO,

Will leave liallroad Wharf,

t~pv

uier.

6, Capt. James Staples, aged 72

(Funetal
Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at
No. 92 Pleasant street.
Iu this city, June 7, M. Josephine, wife of Wilson
Chandler, aged 24 years 3 months.
[Prayers at the house, 64 Clark street, this Friday
afternoon, at 1V3 o'clock. Burial at convenience of
the family. Remains to be taken to Stowe, Me, for
burial.
In Dresden, May 28. Francis Blenn, aged 53 yrs.
In Bath, June 4, Francis Hart, aged 73 years.
In Lynn, May 28, Reuben H. Reed, formerly of
Bath, aged 89 years 2 months.
In Portsmouth, N. H.. .June 6, Capt. James Richardson. in the 61st year of his age.
: Burial at Evergreen
Cemetery, on Saturday after
noon at 5.30 o’clock.

never

Koran BAK1KQ Powokb Co., 1011 Wall St., N. Y.
mchti
<|lyr

FOHKMjft 1*0 If 1*.
Ar at I long Kong Apl 16, barque Abble
Carver,
Pond lot on, Maracaibo.
Ar at Trapani May 11, barque Ada Gray, plum-

ORATBS
In this city, Jane
years 9 m nubs.

Powder

This

strength and wholesotneneMi. More eomomleal than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold In competition witli the multitude of low lest, abort weight
alum ur iihoanhate powders,
Sold ml* la cona.

CAPT. I'll A HI. life

Stations iu Philadelphia
RhUudelphia Ac Reading! R. K.
NINTH

STEAMER

LEWISTON!

Philadelphia.

STATION IN M Y(HK «&"£&&&

He

IliucdnuHti, Mi. liOiiiw, O (iiaha, Mugiuaw
Ml. Paul, Mult l.ake 4’ity,
Drum, Mau Francisco,
and all points in the
North went, Weal aud Moulhwrd.
•JOSEPH HICKSON, Oener&l Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, O. P. A.
W. J. SPIOEIi, Superintendent.
oct7dtf

—-

REAL

New Fork, Trenton A

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
ToTuisadu, Detroit, l.'hicngo,Milwa ulcer

POWDER
Pure.

COMMENCING MAY 15, 1883,

-BETWKBN-

-AND-

DFI*OT AT FOOT OF

And Maehals Steamboat Company.

Bound Brook Route.

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias

OFFITFM

ri'i:xi ii\Ma: ntkedt

dout; Spartan, llodgdou, Philadelphia.
Below, sobs Geo B Somes, and U P Chase.
SALEM—Ar bth, sohs Hattie M Mayo, Luut, from
Calais.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 5th, sch Liaxie Gupttll,
Smith, Rockland.
Below Oth, sch Manitou, for Vlnalhaven;* Belle
I
0>w»l»t mr9
II
—n
-mi n.,u
--f
BATH— Ar Otb. brtg Gipsy Queen, Chandler,
Portlaud; sch Cussio Jauieson, and Oliver Skoltleld,
do; Nqriuaudy, do.
Sid Olh. sobs Normandy, Percy, for Washington;
Iiyue, Fletcher, New York; Pearl, do.
—

Miami Bangor it. Desert

Montreal.

rill. Gardiner.
Cld bth, 0 Haurahuu, Campbell, Windsor, NS.
Ar 7tli, barque Palo Alto, Grinin,
Mayaguox; brig
C S Packard, liarkness. do; F H Todd, Clark, Iton-

Rev. S. B. Sawyer, Van
Lizzie C. Sawyer, both of Goi-

In Brunswick, May 27, John F. Snow of Brans
wick and Miss Mary K. Williams of West Bath.
in Romford Centre, Mav 27, Granville E. Grant
and M lie) Emily Ford.

m.

From I.ewlMfou and Auburn, 8.40 a. in..
12.36, 3.16 and 5.60 p. hi.
From 44orbnm, mist'd, 0 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m
From OhlrugA, Mealrra
and 4|ueb*ic,
12.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping < ,’arw on
utght train and
Parlor Oars on day train between Portland aud

GateOUi.sch Sarah L Davis, from New
York for Belfast; Lottie Ames, New York for Somerset; R K Yates, Weehuwkeu for Bostou.
NEWPORT—Ar Oth, sobs C B Paine, from New
York for Eaa port; Emma K Smalley, from do for
Macblas. See Meui.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar Bth, sobs L M
Btrout, Port Johnson for Marblsheqd; Peinaquid,
New York for Ml Desert; K L
Kenney, and Mary
l<ytnburner, Providence for New York; Miudoro,
Brown, do for tie.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—AT Bth, subs Win Butman,
from Hoboken for Hosiou; Llaiie S Haynes, Philadelphia for Portland; Boxer, fm Hoboken for Yarmouth; Webster Bernard, Bangor for New York;
Ivy Boll, do for Fall River; Alabama, Calais for
Providence.
KDGARTOWN—Ar Bth. sobs Geo B Somes, from
New York for Boston; Yankee Blade, Aiuboy fur
Portsmouth; Sassunoa, do for Haverhill.
BOSTON—Ar Bth, seliH Nellie Shaw, Hall, from
Naguabo; O Matthews, Mills, Hoboken; Mail, Mer-

May 26. by

Mist

Railway of Canada.

All III VAbM.

Waldoboro.
dojfor
Passed the

STEAMERS._

mbiI

ON

5th,

-i1

In Gorham,
N. Carll and

RAILROADS.

after MONDAY, 4»rtober Alld,
INM‘4, trains will run as follows:
DEPAKrUUEN:
For Auburn and l*ewiMtou,7.20 a. m., 1.16
aud 6.15 p. in.
For 4»orbum, mixed, 7.40 a. m., and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreul, tfue ber aud 4'hiniso 1.30

boy

clnm tho tree and made the coon
git,” wrote a Burke county teacher ou the
blackboard. “Now, pnpils, where’s the bad
grammar iu that sentence?” None dared hazard a conjecture. The pedagogue called them
a set of wooden heads, with brains as soft as
squash pie. Then be triumphantly altered the
“git" into “get” and bade them admire the
pure, unadulterated sentence as it stood fresh
from the hands of a master.—Savannah (Ga.)
Recorder.

RAILROADS.

Passed the Gate
sobs Commerce, from New
York for Rockland; Helen Thouipsou, do lor Provlnoetown; J L Newton, do for Boston, Gen Hall,

Davit,

Lucy Hooper, writing to the Philadelphia
Telegraph about Booth’s visit to Germany,

delay they

commenced to work, one falling
in after the other, until the seventh man
was in his place; then the leader
stopped,
ane they all stood up.
Just at this critical
moment a scraggy looking cur
dog they had
with them came sniffing and bmelling around
I was in an agony, lest the beast
me.
would bark, hut I lay bo still that he passed
on.
The leading man made a few remarks
In Irish, which I did not catch. Then there
was silence, and they surveyed the country
all round. A kind of conference succeeded,
in which each conveyed his impressions by a
single word, an interjection, or a nod. At
length the leader intimated that there was
no danger. One of the men gave a peculiar
whistle, and, within the space of two minutss, there hounded on the fence near me
the younger Condon.
Without delay the
work commenced again, Condon falling into
place. When he had passed me
a little I drew up on my knees, moved across
a ridge, and with a spring
alighted on his
back, my arms around his neck. The rush
almost sent him on his face; but with a
shout for help he kept his feet, and, straightening himself, struggled, still shouting for
help. With fire in their eyes the reapers
were
making for me, brandishing their
hoo.es, when my men, pistol in hand, closed
round them. The threatened resistance collapsed, and Condon, with me on his hack,
rushed away from the crowd.
When he
had taken me sun,,, distance I
dropped
down, twined my legs in his, and, throwing
with
on
his
him
face,
my pistol to his ear
made him surrender.
“In this case, too, my prisoner was safely
lodged within the precincts of the jail he
fore the real labors of the day had com-

Paris

to

Conscience. U. P. Elder—“The raeemster
needn’ been that baurd eu lies discourse. Thei r
plantyo'leears i’ peebles forbye me!"—London Punch.

Straw Lumber.

erties and uses of straw lumber.

going

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 5th, brig Mary Bartlett,
Welsh, Sagna; sch Blanche Hopkins, Pedrick, Kennebec; Providence, Selovor, do.
Old 5th, barque ChartoS Loring, Thestrup, Cardenas ; brig Angella, Evans, Fernandina; sobs Lucia
Porter. Griudle, Bangor; Cbromo, Bunker, Saco.
Aj Oth, narque Hattie G Dixon, Yates, Havana;
sch F A Pike, Noble, Calais,
Old Oth, brig Mattie B Russel, Atherton,Cardenas,
sobs Thos N Stone. Pitcher, Gardiner; Alice Belle,
Carter, Gardiner; Henry Sutton, Hanson, do.
At Delaware Breakwater 5th, barque Eva H Fisk,
front Sagua; brig Harry Stewart, troiu Cnibarton,
sob .las K Talbot, from Philadelphia for Portland.
Passed out Oth, barque Fauule H Loring, for Car
donas.
PERTH AMBOY -Ar Otb, sob W S .Jordan, Crowell, Boston.
old Oth, soli Grace Davis, Dyer, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, barques Lorena, Blanchard
Rio Janeiro 45 days; Jennie Cobb, Small, Cardenas
1) days; sohs T A St uart, Falkingham, Baraeoa;
Ann Elisabeth, Dean, Bangor.
Ar Oth,
barques Meguutioook, Hemingway, Baida;
F L Geuovar, Veaxie, Damurara; sobs .John A Lord,
Thomas, Touala; Kdw Waite, Lee, Cardenas; Pelro,
Kelley, St John, NB.
Aa 7th, barque J B ltubel. Sawyer, Cardenas.
(’Id Oth, ship Clarissa B Carver, Dow, Yokohama;
sobs Stephen G Plnkhum, Blake, Baraeoa; Susan,
Kennedy, Bluehill.

SWEDISH REMEDIES
w
to directions,
to^ctucr aecoid

taken

•'

have times and times ogam cured consumption
in the fir =t and second stages.
Thousand* of
Write for
testimonials of its wonderful curt*.
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free- M. »»
V. V,
A. lifcU -itNCKfcN,
Propriety.
Lynn, Mass.

I consider Swedish Botanic Comiound the beet
Bid 1 Bui itier and Soring Medicine tu nee,
\v. K. w aTs'.W, Lyim, Man.
A lady v rites*: “.\t .cc yc .r- **f -rVT»? suffering
firOBt female complaint*. nervous ness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound baa entirely cured
tno.

aulti

_

kwedi*** KKiiiKniEN,
For Sale by all Druggist*, ood&wly

